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May i, 1919.

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF KOREAN
TROUBLE

Mr. T. Puilip Terry, the well-known

traveller and auth >r, who visiied Chosen,

has written the foll>*vn»i Gt e to the

Button Herald :

Apropos of your editorial in Friday’s

Herald, “ A Voice from Korea,” it is

sincerely to be hoped that no sympathetic

agitation may be aroinel i'» this country

by the eo-c til l Niti»ial In 1 -pen leoce

Union aod its gaseous proclamation of a

Korean indepunlencs rh *r- i< enough

trouble in the worl I with iu* ailing a few

political m do intents to overth >w th* only

real government benighted Korei ha< h >d

in her 2,100 years of tribal existence.

When the Emperor VVufi of the H«o

dynasty invaded Chosen (Chinese Ch’-o

Hsien, or (Morni .g c-tlm) ah ml B C. 210,

he fouud it peopled by semi-sav-ge, nomadic

Turanians with no i leas of right or s-lf

government The same lack of ideas pre-

vailed when Father Gregorio de Cespedes, a

zealous Jesuit missionary, and the ti st

foreigner to penetrate the peninsula, w jn‘

there in 1594. As the Koreans did

not wish to learn anything, he was

turned back, and for 200 years there-

after every foreigner who attempt

ed to enter the country was murdered or

deported. The severe French bombard-

ment of Kanghoa in 1866 taught the

Koreans nothing, and it remained for the

United States to curb their official arrngtnci

in the same year with a punitive expedition

sent as a repooof for the atrocious murder

of the crew of the American schooner Qen

Sherman.

From 1265 when Kublai Khan forced

the Koreans to acknowledge Mongol suze .

aiuty, the cmntry ami its people were a

constant menace to Japanese peace and

progress. For centuri-s it was the theatre

of prolonged internecine wars ami for 50

years prior to 1876 it was the crux of the

international policy of th- far east. Dread-

ful persecutions of Christians, and cruelty

that shock the ssnsihilities and smack

strangely of bilshevisra, are the mist

salient episodes in the history of this

backward uatioo. For many years the

Mikado’s unswerving policy had been to
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correct Korean maladministration aud
to open the hermit kingdom to the

world, and this humane and generous ambi-
tion seemed on the point of realization when
Japan’s ministers secured, in 1876, a treaty

recognizing Chosen as an independent tin

tiou. But the Bolshevik rats under the

throne were hard at work, and Russian

greed and duplicity, coupled with the aim
of preserving its own nationality, were the

accelerating motives which forced Japan to

annex Korea in 1910. Prior to tais in

tervention Seoul, the ancient Korean capital,

resembled and exaggerated pigsty encircled

by a huge wall to prevent Korean tigers

from expressing their devouring affecti >n

for the inhabitants. Tc-day Seoul, or

Keijo, is a fine and picturesque city of

magnificent buildings, spacious parks, good

streets, sewers, trolleys, electric lights, tele-

phones, schools and all the cone mutants of

20th century civiliz ition. The liberal

Japanese government, workiu^ with the

great missionary body, has cleansed the

towns, made life safe, reformed the judiciary,

introduced railways and telegraphs, estab-

lished colleges, schools, libraries, homes,

silk andcotton mills, industrial, agricultunl

and other stations, fostered mining, ahd-

ished graft and intrigue, and, in general, is

doing for Chosen what Great Britain has

done for India, and the United States for

the Philippines aud Porto Rio 1 . When the

Japanese undertook the work of reform

there were but two classes in Korea, “ the

robbers and the robbed.” Asa issin iti in

vras the popular method of pilitical attack,

and official rectitude whs unknown. If the

Japanese were to withdraw to-day and

Korean independence he substituted for

their wise and benefioeut rule, plot, counter

plot, insurrection and fireign complications

would be the inevitable result. In the sh >rt

space of nine years Japan has converted a

«oiug piggery into a progressive nation, and

to check this development would be an iu-

ttrnaiional crime of the first magnitude.

T. Philip 'ferry

Hingham, March 14.

The ninth award of prizes to planters and
employees engaged in the cultivation of gin
seng took place at the Dttsehed Office of
the Monopoly Bureau at Kaieong on Sunday
last. Prizes were given to fifteen cultiva-
tors and four employees for showing best
results in the presence of officials ordered
l|iere from the Goverouieut-Geueral.
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FHE SEOUL PRES

KOREAN AGITATORS IN PARIS.

FRIGHTENED BY VISIT OF JAPANESE
JOURNALIST.
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A great deal has lately been talked of

by Koreau agitators at home about the

activity of their c mrades abroad, but io

reality it appears that the latter are quite

helpless aod are doing practically nothing

except raising a “patriotic fund” from

among their ignorant yet hard----

compatriots in Hawaii and other lands

An interesting episode sent over the wires

by one of the Paris correspondents of the

Osaka Aeahi aff.rds strong testimony to

this belief. Mr. Sudzuki, our informant,

recently succeeded, after a wearisome search,

in discovering the headquarters of thes.-

called Korean Independence Propaganda

in a suburb of Paris. The headquarters,

it is telegraphed, was housed in a mean

two-storied cottage. On the night ol

the 24th u It. Mr. Sudzuki surprised the

headquarters with a visit In the dark

passage of the house he saw a Korean,

about 40 years old, who stood staring at

him as he approached. He accosted the

man in English : “You are Mr. Kim,

aren’t you ?” The Korean appeared much

alarmed and confused, but after keeping

silent for a few moments, seemed to regain

his equanimity and answered “No, I'm

not. I’m 8im, private secretary of Mr Kim”
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In reply to a series of questions by oui

correspondent, this man stated th*t hr

arrived in Paris from Shanghai a rauitb

ago Io the h"UPe there were five young

Chinese besides its Korean inmt'es, and

Mr. 8im dropped words implying that the

Koreans in Paris were in communication

with a section of the people in China.

He constantly cast upon hie J«pan

ese visitor a look of suspicion nnd was

careful to speak as little as possible. He,

however, disclosed that, he found fault with

the Japanese administration in Chosen from

various points of view, and defiantly assort-

ed that the sole means of arriving at a

satisfactory solution of the Korern question

was either to grant the country complete

self-government or give the Koreans ibe

status and treatment accorded to Japanese.

He also said that tire chief of the head-

quarters, Mr. Kim, wi s out that night, so

Mr. Sudzuki bade farewell after promising

to call again the following day On the

morning of tbe 25th, the c ^respondent, true

to his promise, visittd the headquarters

again but found nut a single Korean there

One of the Chinese inmates, seeing the disap-

pointed journalist, maliciously smiled aud

looking at him ask tncs s iid : “Mr. Kim has

been working almost without sleep during

the past fortnight, but, to his great chagrin,

learnt that bis efforts would after all he to

no purpose. He was, moreover, freghte ied

by your sudden call last night and has ily

left for Marseilles early this morning.” He

then ebuokhdand added that the Koretn

Mr. Sudzuki saw was Mr. Kim himself
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The Peking Daily News (edited oy

Chinese) In the course of an editorial
article expresses great pleasure that the
Rev. Mr. Mowry has been sentenced to
six months’ imprisonment with harm
labour In connection with the movement
in Korea. “For the purpose of our
jubilation it does not matter so much
as the condemnatory expletive of
an itinerant white-smith whether Mr.
Mowry is guilty or not. We rejoice that
he has been found guilty because, whe-
ther the verdict be sustained or not, by
the time the appeal can be heard, in
fact almost before these words are m
print, every five-cent Sunday School in
America, every tin-roofed tabernacle
from California to Carolina, from the
Lakes to the Gulf, will be having les-
sons or sermons on the subject. Every
missionary society in America will
watch the matter with the closest atten-
tion, every Church member in the coun-

I ry w.ll be talking about it, every news-
paper will be full of it. For the time
being, the Peace Conference will fade
into insignificance, and the destinies ot
one American citizen Will be of more
absorbing interest than the destiny of

I millions of dollars of indemnity. Tne
I
arrest and condemnation of an Ameri-
can missionary will be a splendid ad-
vertisement for the Korean cause. If

the Japanese authorities had been sit-

ting up at nights trying to find a way
of advertising their failure in Korea
they could not have devised a better way
of doing so than by arresting and com
demning Mr. lyiowry.

ifylAgO, /i/9,

Korean Mission Doctors in War Area
Extracts jrom lettets from Dr. A. Irving Ludlow, professor of

surgery, Severance Union Medical College, Seoul, Korea.

T HE FIRST of August the request came for a Red Cross unit

to go to the region of the Siberian railway in Manchuria ^o co-

operate in relief work for the Czecho-Slovak forces. We had but

four days to organize the personnel of the party and pack thirty-

five pieces of baggage containing mainly supplies. Besides Mrs. Lud-
low and myself there are in the party Dr. Tipton of Chunju, Dr.

Mansfield of Wonsan, Miss Esteb and Miss Roberts of Seoul, Miss
Reiner of Pyengyang and Miss Battles of Haiju. There was a

large crowd at the Seoul station to see us leave
; and as the train

started there was the singing of “The Star Spangled Banner.” When
we reached Changchun, the terminus of the Japanese railway, we
considered it wise for the nurses to remain there, while the doctors

continued to Harbin, Manchuria, where we are quartered in the

barracks of the American Engineers Corps, consisting of sixty men.

Two Red Cross units have come from China to join us. One is

composed of Doctors Tucker and Lee and three .trained nurses

Korean Red Cross Ur.it. Dr. Ludlow in Center, Sitting

from Shanghai
;
while the other is composed of Doctors Hiltner,

Lewis, Logan and Newman, and two nurses. There are three kinds

of service possible, that of field, hospital train or base hospital

work. On account of lack of accommodations for the nurses they

had to remain at Changchun three weeks, but they are now at

Harbin eager for service. We have secured one ward in the Rus-

sian hospital, and Dr. Logan has taken charge of it.

Our American Red Cross- has been recognized as the medical corps

of the Czech army, as they have very few medical men with them.

They were in the first place a part of the Austrian army, but at the

first opportunity they surrendered to the Russian army on the east-

ern front. Later they assembled and worked their way eastward

in hope of going to the western battle line in Europe, via America.

During the last two weeks we have had the opportunity of mingling

with hundreds of the Czechs and we find them splendid men. On
several occasions they have visited our barracks and their band has

rendered as good music as that for which at home we pay a good

sum for entrance tickets. One of the privates is a graduate of the

Vienna school of music. With war developments we may have to

form a base hospital at Seoul, but for the present four of the

nurses and two doctors from Korea will be taken for indefinite

service here. The work at Seoul may demand my return, but we
would gladly remain here.

(According to the report from Seoul mission to the General As-

sembly, Dr. Ludlow, brother of Dr. A. C. Ludlow of Cleveland,

Ohio, last year performed over 500 major operations, and treated

over 17,000 patients in his clinics. Severance hospital with all of

its medical work cannot but be crippled if these medical mis-

sionaries are taken to the Siberian war needs.)
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rHE SITUATION IN KOREA.

REPORT ON THE MASSACRE AT
PAL TAN.

SHOCKING DETAILS.

From a Corrcaponrlept.']

Korea, Apr. 27.

The following report has been made
l.y one of a party of foreigners who
made a trip by auto to the neighbour-
hood of Pal Tan. a market town in
the county of Su-won. Kvongki province,
on April 16th. to investigate the story
of the massacre of Koreans in a Christian
church. The writer of this report speaks
Korean fluently:—

*

Party left Seoul about 0.30 a.m. by
writer’s auto and proceeded to Pal Tan
by way of Su-won and Osan, a distance
of slightly over 46 miles in all. About
two miles before reaching Pal Tan a
large cloud of smoke was seen rising
from behind a low hill beyond the market

'

town. The car was stopped for lunch
here, and the writer strolled over to a
near-by cluster of houses, and finding a
farmer engaged him in conversation.
After a little preliminary talk the con-
versation was as follows:—

‘What is that smoke?”
‘ That is a vilage that has been

burned.”
“ When was it burned? ”

“ Yesterday.”
“How was it burned?”
(Glancing around fearfully) “By the

soldiers.”
"Why? Did the people riot or shout

for Independence here?”
“ No, but that is a Christian village.”
“Has there been no cheering for in-

dependence here? ”

“ Some time ago there was in the
market town on market day.”
“But not in that village?”
“ I do not think so. Why would they

shout all by themselves without any
gathering of people?”

“ Have the soldiers been here to this
village? Are you Christians.”

“ On, no, there are no Christians heie.”
“What is the name of that village?”
“ Chay sum ni."

I then found another man in the same
village, and the same questions brought
the same answers, with the added in-
formation that there were few or no
travellers and that it was difficult to
know what was happening and the people
had not been allowed to gather for
market on the last market day.

After lunch we drove down to the town
and left the car, as it was impossible
to cross the stream at the entrance to
the town. We walked past the poiice
station, which is situated where the two
main roads entering the town meet. A
tile of soldiers of the 78th Regiment was
standing outside the station. As we were
passing a Japanese policeman came out
and demanded where we were going and
ordered us into the station. We entered
as two Japanese officers got up and left.
We all noticed their shoulder straps,
which were red with three stars. This,
T am told, is the badge of a first sergeant.
The policeman who had called us into
the station shouldered a carbine and fol-
lowed the officers, and in a moment we<
saw them setting off on the road to
Namyang with the policeman in the lead, i

i officer and conversed with him in Ja-
-

j

pauese. I do not speak Japanese, but
- 1 know a little and followed a large part

of the conversation. After chatting about
• I the roads, bridges, mutual acquaintances
1

1

in Seoul, etc., Mr. B. casually asked about
the fire. The chief said that there had

! been a small fire, but that it was now
' out and did not amount to much. Asked
about the disturbances, he said that there

i had been a little disturbance in that part
of the country, but that it was now over.
After some more general conversation

i
1 Mr. B. asked if Tikishas could be pro-

I

cured in the town, as we would like to
make a little excursion and see the fire.

[The chief asked, "Which fire?” Mr. B.
said the near-by one, but that we would

1 probably like to ride a little for three or

|

four miles in the country. The chief
seemed a little surprised, but said "Yes'’
and sent a policeman with us to the

j

'rikisha stand, where we hired three
Tikishas and set out. The village from

j

which the smoke was rising was not
more a mile from the town, ami after
a short ride we left the Tikishas aud
walked around the foot of the hill, on
the sides of which was the village we
had seen.

Our estimate and the statements of
the Koreans agreed that the village had
consisted of about forty houses. Onlv
tour or five were left standing. The rest
were heaps of smoking ashes with flames
still visible here and there. We saw
groups of woman, children, and old men,
sitting on the hillside above the village
watching- the ruins in dumb despair.
We walked the entire length of the

village, and about half-way up we saw
the corpse of a young man, horribly
burned, lying just outside of a building
which we learned afterwards had been
the church. This body was photographed
as it lay. After going the length of the
village wc came back along the hillside
and called to a man sitting in oue of
the groups mentioned. He came and 1

questioned him, but found that fear and
shock had numbed him. He held his
head in his hand and said that every-
thing he had and all the results of years
of hard work had gone. 1 condoled with
him and asked when the tire had oc-
curred. He said “About this time yes-
terday.” (2 p.m.)
“How did it start?”
“ Why, the soldiers.”
“ Were many people burned or hurt? "

“ The soldiers killed all the Christians
who were in the ' church.”

“ What were they iu the church on
Tuesday afternoon for?”

” Why, the soldiers came and ordered
11 the Christian men to gather in the

rch.”
Were there women in ihe church,

-*o?”
" No ; the wnwwi were told not to

••wc."
“ Well, after the Christians gathered i

in the church what happened?”
»*“The soldiers fired on them and also 1

used their ‘knives’ (swords and bay- 1

©nets) ; them set fire to the churqh.”
j[“How did the other houses catch?” '

Some caught from the church, and

;

Sfo*.
* 0n tho other side, where the wind :

fire by
were sH 0,1

. ! on are alive « 1“ not a Christian, and only theChnstmns were ordfcred to gather.’*
rour house also was burnt'7 '’

Yes there ere tie ruins ' <pointlnK >.

about those -
are 3 h°UWS lctt How

“Those stood by themselves, and aftertoe fire had been' set in several places

the St.”
°atCh thoy did "ot set

to
1 this man aml walked over

u J«£
th 8roup Here there were'

Zltf y0un
?,
Women with babies at the

1

breast, an old woman and a young bov
|about nineteen or twenty

C
Christi»ns and knew

Lfrior fhi i

° mtaslo“ 111 whose

25£
ict this fhurcb was. I asked tho

1

Mt?h^uim
arly the Same <|ue3tl0n* andgot the same answers as to time, methodnumber of killed, setting of the fire, etc.,’

,*C ' 1 fsked the young man how heoappened to be alive, and he replied that

hfnl Tu ?
Way KatherinS wood on the

??i hit
n
?

Ht retu
,

rneu at night to find
all his friends and male relations dead
and buried under the flaming ruins of

!Jif
charch

;
rhese People showed uswhere the church had stood, and we wentdown and found another corpse whichwas also photographed. The other bodies

were still under the ruins of the church.
the people were absolutely destitute.

5®J
e
.

1an(1 there a few household goodshad been snatched from the flames, butnone of the little groups seemed to havemore than a very small bowl of rice or
grain for all the survivors. They said
that most of them had lost their grain
seed for the coming year, and every-
thing, including domestic animals, uponwhich they are very dependent. We
bid goodbye to this group after taking
their picture and walked through the
village to one of the houses that was
still standing. Here the owner was a
very old man, who said that his house
stood alone and had not caught and had
not been set because he was not a
Christian. His account of the event
tallied in every way with that of tho
others. He did not know how many had
been killed, but put the number at about
thirty. After taking a few more photos
we returned to the Tikishas and started
oack to town. The 'rikisha colics offered

|

to take us to another place about three
miles further on, Suchone, where the
same thing had happened a few days
before. They' volunteered that about
fifteen places had been burnt, in most
cases Christian centres. This tallied with
other stories, and with reports brought
up to Seoul to the missionaries in charge
of the district. The soldiers had been
brought in by auto about two weeks or
teu days before and the first villages had
been burnt at that time. The chief of
police had reported that the trouble had
been over some time, and we heard no
accusations that there had been any
violence on the part of the Koreans in
this village which we visited, though the
police claim that violence had been com-
mitted in other places. We bade goodbve
to the police, and returned to Seoul by
auto, as we had come, reaching Seoul
about 5.30 p.m.

It will be understood that as I was
born in this country I can be absolutely
sure as to the conversations with the
Koreans, and of course of the things
which I saw. The Japanese conversa-
tions. however, I followed by words here
and there, such no fire, riot, small, uo.
J'es, bridge, road, auto. etc.

($4Ml r(fercr>Ct, +



ALLEGED POPULAR ANTI-
CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT.

A Seoul dispatch to the AsaTii says
that the hostility and hatred of the
Koreans at large towards the Heaven1>
Path and Christianity are increasing.
This hostile sentiment is particularly
pronounced at some places in North
Pyongando, where people refuse to carry
on any commercial transactions with
the adherents of the Heavenly Path.
Placed In this embarrassing position
some of the converts are either abandon-
ing their faith or crossing the Yalu into
Chinese territory to settle down. At a
certain place in North Kyungsang pro-
vince. the message further remarks,
popular resentment has been aroused
against Christianity because of the al-
legation that some missionaries insti-
gated disturbances. In corroboration of
his statement the Seoul correspoudent
of the Osaka journal says that there was
not a single Korean present at anv
' lunch on Sunday (the 27th ultimo). An-
other dispatch from Seoul to the some
paper says that Li Kan-kyo and a dozen
other Koreans have recently been ar-
rested by the Kyungsuug police in that
city. It is stated that these Koreans
organised a secret society soon after the
outbreak of the disturbances and nave
been inciting the law-abiding people to
trouble.

It seems hardly likely that persecu-
tion should actually have had the effect
described.
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May 3, 1919.

EMPEROR ME1JI AND PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES

In the M»v imn <>f tha Hhugii SV'nron

edited by Mr. M K>niitni, Vise Hint K
Kanek •, Privy Coiir cilior, publishes some

v^ry i "eresting remi lisC'Cea of the late

Emperor Meiji and President Riosevelt.

He writes :

Darin ^ 1 he Rosso-J^panese War I w s

deep itch d t> the Unit' d S ates on a spe-

cial mission and had frequent occasion to

see Colonel Rm-velt, then President of

thegreif republic, who passed away a few

months ago.

It wis on March 20, 1905, s mu afer the

Battle of Mukden, in which our array won

a great, victory, that, Mr Roosevelt iovited

roe hy wire to Washington to4ake luncheon

with him. I accepted the invitation and,

presented myself at the White House. The

Prrsident welcomed rae at the porch and,

shaking bands with rae, enthusiastically ex-

pressed his congratulations, saying :
“ This

is really an unpr. ced-nt> dly great victory ”

The luiichenn given me was an informal

affair participated in only hy Mrs.

Roosevelt and their sons After Ijncheon,

I was ushered info another room,

where Mr. Roosevelt and [ talked fr- ely

for a while. The President sent for

Mr. Taft, Secretary of War, who was then

taking charge of the duty of Mr. John
Hay, Secretary of State, who was travelling

in Europe for the s «ke of his health. Mr.
Taft soon joined us and we exchanged views

concerning the victory at Mukden and the

future of the war, hesid-s discussing some
diplomatic questions.

Mr. Roosevelt told me that he whs goon

leaving for Colorado on ahear hunt for six

weeks, adding that Mr. Taft would take

oharge of diplomatic aff.irs during his

abseuoe. It was usu I for the President

on such occasions to keep his whereabouts

secret, so that he might n t be bothered with

letters and telegrams On this occasion, how-
ever, Mr. Roosevelt said to rae that, in vi-w
of the war, he would keep himself in touch

with Mr. Taft and, should I desire to co> -

suit with him concerning the war and

diplomatic situati m, I could communicate
with Mr. laft, and he would then immediate-

to the Emperor” “If s replied Mr
Roosevelt,” I shall lie more th » . glad to

comply with your rrqu at I shall present

the biggest one to Hid Majesty together

with my letter” He asked rae to convey
them to the Emperor wh -01 I re-

turned home after the restoration of peace

between Russia and Japan. As I left

the White House, the President hoped
that the imminent naval engagement would
bring to Japsn greater success than that

he h«d secured in his heat hunt

When the Peace Treaty of Portsmou'h
was I concluded, received «n invitation to

lunche hi from Mr. Rmsevelt It was
dated Oyster Bay, September 2

,
ami

said that, the bear skin he promised would

be handed to me <>n the occasion. A few

d tya after I was called to Oyster Bay by

telephone and when I call'd on the Pre-

sident I was shown the b>-ar shin. If w«s
the biggest of the kind I « ver saw, being

ten feet by eigh'. Mr. Roosetelt. handed it

to me together w i
: h his letter to t it

•

Emperor

lu October l return'd to Tokyo ai.d

being recaived in audience, I presented to

His Maj^ty Mr Roosevelt's letter and his

present, explaining how it whs entrusted

to me. A few days after Count Tanak«,

Minister of the Imperial Household,

called on me and said : “ His Majesty

wishes to make a present to President

Roosevelt in return for his courtesy.

What should it he?” I suggested that

as Mr. Roosevelt was an admirer of'

Bushido Hnd was once a soldier

himself, he would be pleased if His Majesty

presented him with a suit of mail such as

was formerly worn by Japanese samurai.

Accordingly it was arranged that a fine

apeoimen of red-threaded armour should b*

pr*sented to him, and this was done through

Viscount Aoki, the first Ambassador ap-

pointed after the raising - f the Japanese

Legation at Washington to the rank of an

Embassy. I think that the arm ur is

still in the possession of the widow of

the la$e President in her house at Oyster

Bay.

Mr. Roosevelt always held the late Etn

pemr in great esteem. On September 10,

1906, when 1 called on him at Oyster B y
to bid good bye, he asked rae to convy a

raess'ge to His Majesty to the following
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MR. MOWRY KEPT OUT

OF KOREAN TROUBLE

Slated That a* American He

Could Have Nothing to D<

With Movement

Illd. DETAILS OF TRIAL

Told Korean Pupils That He

Would Not Protect Them if

They Were Guilty

and xsk Jo slay at your house?
A.- Wo was at our house, hut for what

reason did not say, and I do not know

q. Did he a»k to stay there because

there was no other place to stay?

A. I have no recollection of just what

he -.aid.

Q. From the 6th day to the 11th of

the third month was he at your house

nd did he eat there?

Yes.

Did you Rive him blunkets, etc.,

ep at your house?

A. Ye*.

Am 1

and I

1
,tt 1 1

do

That Rev. E. M. Mowry, while he

lunlly did allow Korean friends, who it

appeared were wanted by the Japanese

authorities, to sleep oil his premises,

told them that ho could not conceal

protect them, is one of the most salient

fentnres of" the hearing: of his

which took place on April 15, at the

r>'«!<8 Yang local court.

Rev. Mr. Mowry was emphatic oil the

point that he had no knowledge of the

fact that these Koreans were accused of

wrongdoing, although he did suspect

that they were in hiding. He had al-

v—v «.iid that, ns he was an American,

he could hove nothing whatever to do

with the Independence movement, and

had declined to give any ndvicc on the

subject.

The trial was presided over by Judge

Horibc, with Public Procurator Emlo

conducting the case of the prosecution.

A detailed report of the trial, as well

ns a statement leading up thereto, has

been secured from Mr, Samuel A. Mof-

fett, who was present nt the time,

states:

Very Short Notice Given

••On Thursday. April 10, 1 secur

permission from the Public Procurator,

Mr. Itono, to see Mr. Mowry on the 11th

and to have Mrs. Mowry see him on the

12th, at the same time I learned that

the investigation was not yet finish oil

and I preferred the request that when

the investigation was finished, in case

that he was held for trial, I should be

notified. On the 11th I saw Mr. Mowry

and was permitted to talk with him

fifteen or twenty minutes, but was not

allowed to soy anything concerning his

case. A detective intimated to me that

he would probably be sent to Seoul for

examination. On the 12th Mrs. Mowry
saw him and again it was intimated

•.hat he would not be detained long.

Monday afternoon, the 11th, I received

a telephone message from the Methodist

Hospital saying that a gendarme had re

quested them to tell me that Mr. Mowry'

trial would be held tomorrow at 10

o’clock, the 16th. Coining indirectly and

at such short notice, 1 hardly credited

the report, but on the morning of the

15th Mr. Bcrnheiscl and 1 went to

judicial building, shortly before

o'clock and learned that the public trial

wa* to be held that morning. Some time

after 10 o'clock we were requested

go into the court-room and found the

court convened with the judge, procura-

tor, interpreter and clerk on the bench,

,.. r „ rai qiilitoix officer* behind them.

Mi. Mowry seated below, Si* gendarmes
and policemen on guard, three Japanese

reporters and some thirty or forty

Koreans and Japanese spectators. Mr.

Mowry was requested to stand up and

the following examination took place

conducted by the judge through an in-

terpreter:

Here follows a full verbatim account

of the trial, giving the questions and

answers in detail, and while much
thereof, which is simply formal legal

inquiries into the defendant's name, age

and history, may be omitted as having

no matcriul bearing on the fncta of the

ease, the main portions are interesting,

not only on account of their intrinsic

value, but also because of the insight

which they give into the mechanics of

Japanese courts, which differ quite

materially from those of America, being

evidently modeled more after the French

system of jurisprudence.

Did Not Attend Meeting

After covering in some detail Mr.

Mowry's personal history, including his

work in Korea, since 1909, the charge

was read to the effect that: "knowing
that police were searching for then: you

gave permission for the following boys

tx> remain in your house: Yi Posik for

10 days; Kit Chinkyung for several days;

Yi Kiunt Ho, Kim Talsul mid Yi Insyun

from the 2nd to the 4th of April

The matter of Mr Mowry's relation

to the Koreans named in the charge

was gone into with much detail,

appeared that they were his pupils, and

some secretarial work had been do

by them, also, while the relutions we

also those of friends. The trial then

went on.

Q. Did you go the Soong Tuk school

on March 1st?

A. No.

Q. Were you at the Prince Yi Memo-
rial Service?

A. No.

q Did you not know of the meet-

ing nt that- school of which yo
Principal?

A. I knew of the meeting, was not

invited und did not go.

Q. Did they usk to use the grounds

for the service and you gave your con

sent ?

A. No.

Q. Had you no relation to it or had

some one else charge and gave consent?

A. 1 had nothing to do with it. There

is some one in charge, but' I do not

know whether he gave consent.

Q. Did you know of the indepen-

dence meeting following the service?

A. Yes, I knew of it that afternoon.

O Did you hear that the Christians

and students met there for on inde-

pendence meeting?

A I hoard of it.

Q. Did you hear that they had rci

the declr ration of independence, made
apoi-ch. raised the Chosen flag, etc.’

A Yes I hoard of it.

Q. Did you know that they colled

"monsci" and went down Into the streets

shouting it?

A Yes I heard of it and also saw it

Q Did you know the order of uxor

Cises?

A. No.

tried n.» Host. Not Protector

After going into tho matter of

sources from which Mr. Mowry secured

his information, the court went into the

details of the *tay of the students men-

tioned on tho premises occupied by the

respondent, as follows:

Q On March 6th. did Yi Posik come

Q. Did he slay at y
ime and not go out?

A. No, he wont out-

Q. Both night and doy?
A. I suppose so.

Q. Yi Posik said he

>u know that also?

A. He did not say so to

one day 1 guessed that that

Q. You guessed that he

and kept him?
host received him as r

guest but told him that I could not pro

ter'- him if he was doing anything he

should not.

Q. You sa.d that you guessed he was

hiding but mid that you could not pro-

tect him and let him stay?

. Did he sleep one night in a cer-

in room and after that in another

ruin room?
Ye

house i l the

. hiding. Did

,
but on

i true,

hiding,

A. Yes.

Q. Did Kil Chinkyung come to your

house nt night on the third month and
7th day?

A. I do not know the day
Q. Did you guess that he was fleeing

om nrrest?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you consent to his staying?

A. I told him that I could receive him
a guest but could not protect hi

Q. His mother was anxious about him
id did she send him there and you

consented to his staying?

I guessed nt it but had no know
ledge of it.

Q. Did he come os though frightened?

A. No, he came out early and in the

evening said that he wanted to stay all

night.

Q. Since he was living with his mo
ther, would you not think that in coming

house of n westerner that there

was something up?
Koreans often slept at my

house and I could only guess nt it in

view of the times.

Q. Yi Posik and Kil Chinkyung slept

the same room?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you give Kil Chinkyung food

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know that three of the

boys inincographed something in the

empty house on Mr. Moffett's compound
and also of tho Theological Seminary?

A. No.

Q. If you did not know that, did you

know that they secretly distributed an-

nouncements and the police were hunt-

ing for them?
A. 1 did know the police were trying

to arrest such men but did not know
these boys had done it.

Q. You know that they were special

ly hunting for such?

A. No.

Claim Koreans Gave Evidence

The trial went on with the details

the stay of the three Koreans covering
ground very much the same as that given

above, the only portion of the evidence

of particular interest being contained

the following paragraphs:
Q. Did you cues* the police were

huntii - for thom^
A. 1 guessed it, but that night thought

nothing of it, tlig liiv next d-ay 1 did

t h ink of it and told them that while I

had left them sleep there, 1 could not

protect them in case they were doing
inything they should not.

Q. Did yon give them blankets nnd
food?

A. Blunkets but no food.

Q. Yi Insyun says that on April 1st,

lie came to you and you saw he
fleeing nnd you gave him consent to sleep

there nnd that on the 2nd dny he said

to you he was fleeing £rom arrest. Also
Kim Taisul was at Miss Doriss’ house
on April 3rd, and come to you requesting
to stay at your house. Is that so?

I consented to Yi Insyun's staying

there but did not to Kim Taisul, and
Insyun said nothing to me about

fleeing from arrest.

Q. You know they were uftcr
ii.su I and consented to Ins staying?
A. 1 did not know thnt they

particularly after him,

Q. You guessed at it.

A. Yes front his frightened appear-
ance.

'The interpreter then rend a statement
evidence which had been secured from

students which briefly was as follows:

"Kim Taisul says that he slept

Yi Insyun ul your house on the fourth

month day. Yi Insyun also says
that he waB fleeing from the police und
asked if he could sleep there and that

you consented. Kil Chinkyung says that

he spent two nights and saw Yi Posik
there nnd that he slept with him. He
said that he visited at Mowry's house

d you seemed to know that he was
fleeing. Yi Posik says that Mr. Mowry

t guessed that I was hiding.

e the third month — days. Yi

Kyumho says that he was at Mowry':
-use one night on the fourth mouth
d that you probably know that he was

fleeing. He was with Yi Insyun also

Posik examined the third time said

he slept in n small room after that with
Kil Chinkyung in a bedroom. Kil Chin-
kyung soys that he slept one night in a

small room and after thnt in a bedroom
with Yi Posik. Yi Kyumho says that he

slept there the first day of the fourth

nth.

'The judge then proceeded, saying:

Taking this evidence into consideration,

yon have allowed them to sleep there,

Have you anything to show that yon
have not violated the law?"

Kept Free From Movement

A. I allowed them lo stay as t

bu: I lid not hide them ns fugiti'

made no effort to conceal them, and I

told them I could not do so. I told

them 'I know of nothing you have done

which is wrong, nnd you must not do

anything wrong while here. I cannot

conceal or protect you ’

q Then you think thnt if they had

said thnt they were criminals und asked

to be concealed, it would have been
crime, but otherwise not?

A. If I had been informed that the

police were trying to arrest them and
had concealed them, it would hnve teen
wrong, but I did not know thnt they
were criminals. If any one had come
to in-rest them, and 1 had concealed

them, it would have been wrong.

q Then when they enme to oirest

thorn, since you did not conceal them,

you think it wos no crime. Have j

anything else to say in defence?

A Nothing that I think of. Concc

ing this matter nothing further, but

concerning the independence movement

could ha' .

Q Have you anything else to say

A. When asked by Koreans about t

independence movoment. I said 1 c-o

say nothing about it and could giro

advice.

Christianity Must Be Suspected

Procurator then orose and spoke.

He said: From the evidence and from

your own statement it appears that all

students were to be arrested and

in part knew It. or guessed thnt the

boys who fled to your house were flee-

ing And the boys say that they asked

he hidden nnd yet you say that you

l not know clearly they were asking

protection. This is the same as know-

ing, and while there may be a dlf-

in the gravity of the crime, yet

both are a violation of the law. The

provides a punishment of imprison-

ment of two years or less or o fine of

"200 or less. During the third mouth

from Seoul to Pycng Yang the Christian

people were all engaged in demonstra-

tions nnd this has continued until now

mill has not yet been quieted, and be-

cause of that —
.
while rumors say

that 'certain people are inciting the

Korean*.' it seems that they may have

doing so and therefore lire guilty,

the American possession* of

Hawaii and Philippines there arc

those who oppose Ptesident Wi.son,

and if in these countries ngitntors for

.ndcpcndcncc were concealed by the

Japanese there, what would the American

officials do? It would be a crime for

the Japanese there to conceal criminals.

There is no doubt guilt in this ease

though you »uy that you did not

know it was wrong. It is impossible not

uspect Christianity in this matter,

nnd you conceal those who Agitated for

ndependence. Your crime is a grave

one, but on one side your taking em-

ployes Bml students who had no place

to flee to was in a sense a manifestation

of human kindness. I demand a sen-

tence of six months' imprisonment.

The interpreter then spoke: Dul yoft

understand the Procurator’s address?

1 understand it fairly well. (Tc -

kang turosso.) ,

q. Have you unything t

way of argument?
Mowry evidently misunderstood

the Procurator’s request for .i six

oaths' sentence nnd said, What has

been decided upon? In six month the

decision?
q. Do you consider thnt you arc not

guilty?
Since I said that I had no in-

tention of concealing them I have

committed no crime. If I hail been

given information of the desire to ar-

rest them nnd had concealed them it

would have been wrong, but there wo*

no such information given me and no

attempt to nrrest them had been

there

The judge then said: The trial is

ended. Judgment will be rendered at 10

o’clock on the 19th.

Chance for Appeal

“The wicker basket was then put on

Mr. Mowry’s head nnd face, and he was

led off by a policeman. We went nt

once to Mr ltano, a procurator, not the

one in the trial, nnd asked if in ac-

cord with Japanese law no opportunity

was given for securing a lawyer before

proceeding to trial.

He said, You had a right to secure a

lawyer, nnd I sent word to you yester-

day afternoon thnt the trial would lake
|

place today.

asked when Mr. Mowry knew t*

ini was lit lii’.e pince

'Yesterday afternoon.' V

the

v .-aid: 'yesterday afternoon. >
skril if Mr. Mowry hnd been asked V
ie wished a lawyer? He said, 'No, it

was not customary except in grave cases.'

said that we hnd had no opportunity

to secure n lawyer for him since the

trial had been brought off so suddenly.

He said thnt we could have asked for a

postponement of the trial. We replied

that we were given no such information,

asked whether in Japanese law, there

any provision for a request for a

trial, and he said: ‘No, but if judg-

ment is rendered, an appeal can be taken

I u lawyer secured.’ We replied that

case he were acquitted, our having
opportunity to secure a lawyer would

make no difference, but that if he were

convicted it was a matter of great im-

portance. We remarked that we hnd
no opportunity to confer with Mr. Mowry
about a lawyer or a request for a post-

ponement or anything in connection with

the case, as in the interviews allowed

were strictly forbidden to say any-

thing nt all about his case. The pro-

curator remarked thst they had pushed
case' ahead out of consideration for

him, ns they did not caro to prolong his

confinement. We then went to the tele-

graph office nnd wired u statement of

the facts to the Consul General."

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS
COMING TO JAPAN

Famous Organization of Young

Americans Soon to Be

in Yokohama

The Columbia Park Boys' Club is end-

ing lo Japan soon, according lo an an-

nouncement by Mr Grace, their advance

agent, who is now in Yokohama. Mr.

ce has arranged for two ontertnin-

n.onts lo be given at the Gaiety and

unothet, perhaps in the Yokohamu

Memorial Hall, the proceed* of whiC

will be given to the sufferers of th

fire.

The Columbia Park Boys’ Club ;

from San Francisco. The hoys will ns

rive in Yokohama on May 29 via the

Nanking. They are members of a

gnnizntion of boy* who arc famous for

doing things unusual. Under the

"American Boys" they went around the

wortd on a completely self-supporting

trip of eleven months, crossing Am
visiting I.ondon, Poris, Genoa and

Naples, journeying through the Sue*

Canal, tho Red Sea. the Indian Ocean to

Australia, Manila, Hongkong anil Jnpnr,

a 3fl,fl30-nn!e journey, the longest ever

recorded in the history of hoy*’ life
: n

my land.

Last year they undertook u new de-

parture and appeared in vaudeville

a thirty weeks’ trip to various cities in

America ending up with a two weeks'

engagement at the Orpheum of San

Francisco nnd Los Angeles.

The longest walking trip ever made
h> a party of boys was made by these

bey-s who walked from the Panama-

Pnciflc Exposition nt San Francisco to

the Panama California Exposition at

San Diego, a distance of 010 miles.

Their program includes music, both

orchestra and voice, and dancing, farce

and vaudeville stunt*.
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r Reported Agreement.
• JAPS ASSAULT AMERICANS.
Women Missionaries in Korea Struck with

Guns; Girls Tied to Posts, Flogged.

i

[EXCLUSIVE
WASHINGTON'. May 5.—“The

American headquarters of the Pro-
1 'jj'loiuil Government of Korea,” with

J representatives in Washington, issued
4- i* statement today giving an account

^
of the Korean resolution, as seen by

r* ail American nooiun. Details of au
assault on two American women by
Japanese soldiers were told, and

tK
accorded revolutionists by

the Japanese was described.
“Korean schoolgirls were tied to

EV i* 10 telephone (tolcs and flogged pub-
_ Holy by Japanese gendarmes,” says

tho statement. “Christians In Jail
are tied to crosses, stripped of their
clothing and beaten. Churches are
being looted. Bibles destroyed, and

I other evidences given of the Japa-
iys n<«sc ut tempt to stamp out the rc-

DISPATCH.)

n«*o uttempt to stamp out the re-
volt.”
The letter containing tlie account

was written by Miss Grace L. 1)11 -

Iii»
gjtani of 1/ytmgL-yang. Korea. for-

merly ofAcuvYorkywho after de-
scribing the revolution and tho pas-
s, 'e submission of the people to the
police, said:

"The plan was to corn© out un-
armed and make those general dem-
onstrations with th© hope of get-
ting a hearing at the Peace Confer-
ence. The leaders would, of course,
he Imprisoned, but they were willing
to be martyrs. The students, male
and female, of the govern irflent and
mission schools demanded the same
privileges as the Japanese have.
Ever so many of them, boys and
girls, are in prison—which they also
expected.' What they did not count
on was the brutal treatment by the
police, soldiers in some places. Here
they tired into th*> crowds and killed
and wounded ever so many. Dr. Fal-
well’s hospital Is full of them. Two
died, one has had to have an arm
amputated from the shoulder, and
one a leg. Schoolgirls were tied to
telephone poles by their braids and
hogged. One of our missionaries
saw a man standing with his hack to
the road stabbed with a bayonet.

"Mrs. Moore and Miss Trlssel were
stopped on their way to our hospital.
They turned to go back In ’obedience

r
j
to the guard's command, and he

|thi e,tru ‘,k them both In the back with

j

the butt of his gun. Be assured the
news was reported to the Consul, who
is doing all in his power in the
whole affair.

“Christians In the Jails are being
tied to crosses and N.aten after being
stripped of their clothing The girls

j»ch«mWM h » » ivppeaed to be

lie

taken are the most meek and bash-
ful ones. Some of our girl teachers
are In prison, sentenced for some
length of time. They will not allowwarm clothing to be given tho girls
who were taken in their summer
clothes. Today I’ve had all I « ould
do to keep warm in all I have.
"Churches are being looted, Bibles

burned, and there is an attempt to
crush Christianity. Of course, the
Christians went in to do their bit
along with the rest and will have to
take the consequences, but it Is hard
to see them so roughly handled.”

In dealing with the Japanese dele-
gates, Mr. Wilson found himself
pitted against the same Viscount
Chinda, who, as Ambassador to the
United States, compelled the ad-
ministration to back down on the
proposed immigration legislation in
1916. The administration, through
Secretary of State Lansing and
Secretary of I/iibor Wilson, had ap-
proved the bill to exclude immi-
grants not eligible to American citi-
zenship. To the repeated protests
of the Japanese that such a provi-
sion would exclude Japanese, the
administration paid no he#»d until
Viscount Chinda went to the White
House with pointed demands nt the
moment yie Sussex Incident threat-
ened to precipitate war between the
United States and Germany.

Mr. Wilson yielded to the Japa-
nese demands and not only canned
Congress to eliminate the exclusion
clause from the Immigration bill,

but to replace It with a provision
excluding all Asiatics except Japa-
nese.

In 1917. Japan, with her eye on
the main chance, negotiated the se-
cret treaty with England and
France. giving her not only Asiatic
concessions, but the Pacific Islands
which screen the United States from
the Philippines.
Then Japan sent to Washington

Viscount Ishil. who skilfully won
from the administration the Lsn-
sing-Ishll agreement in which tho
United States formally recognized
Japan's "special Interests In China.”

The- secret treaty with Great
Britain and France "cmnpensated"
Japan for permitting China to come
into the war. The negotiations be-
tween Viscount Ishil und Secretary
Lansing, according to the latter,

elicited from Japan an expression
of a desire to co-operate “In the
suppression of Prussian militarism.”
Japan agajn collected In advance
her “compensation” for fighting fhe
Germans.
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however temporary, with a local committee in each township
acting in coordination, was a performance unmatchable by the

hatred Ilchin-hoe in its heyday. For the first time widely,

schools were aroused and students reasserted their class-
ic role of demonstration and protest in modern times. Largely

because of the role of Christianity in education and move-

ment, girl students were prominent, and woman play.ed parts

in the organization, taking their places popularly for the

first time on the national political stage. The movement
marked the first national response to a Western idea- the

first proof in-, centuries that Korean determination could

be national,!
^

'

Its success had deeper implications. Somewhat like Gandhi's

movement in India, the high idealism of March 1, its very impracti-

cality, validated the mobilization of a nation as no armed rebell-

ion could have done and clothed it with an abiding sense of right-

eousness and faith.

As time passes, it seems clearer that nothing else could
have succeeded so well. The independence Declaration was

truly eloquent and moving, especially the Korean gesture
of signing and reading it in full acceptance of coming
arrest. There was dignity and pathos also in unarmed _ demon-

strations of thousands throughout the country. The minute

nation-wide preparations executed without betrayal under the

eyes of a police state demonstrated a new confidence and

trust. No^uccessful armed rebellion being possible, a peace-

ful movement, fully justified, led by religious leaders,

supported by students, without any touch of selfishness,

probably marshaled national spirit as nothing else could.

Cruel suppression served only to highlight these qualities

and engrave them-a d hatred for Japanese methods- into the

national consciousness. In its electric spontaneity and almost

incredibly swift and secret oral communication, we read

the latent strength of the mass society, once an idea that

can mobilize it has been planted > a strange strength that

then proved invocable even with little leadership. Kept

alive by celebration and retelling in after-years, the

March 1 movement has woven itself, beyond disappoinment

.

into the heart of the nation. To Koreans, it is the corner-

stone of their national politics, one of the few events

of their history in which pride shared and closely felt.

For the first time they were united behind-^n idea, not fra-

gmented by competition focr the same power.

Institutionally, the Independence movement found a base in

religion. Religion was the one lnational institution that the col-

onial power could not suppress.
- 9-



Korean leadership in 1919 hence came from the Christian

church communites, especially in areas such as Pyongan-

do where they had the strength to be centers of community

action. It also came from Chondogyo groups and rural co-
mmunities, especially the areas in central and southwes-

tern Korea, where Chondogyo had begun the process of pol-

itical mobilization. ^

one has to realize that Presbyterians predominated among the Ch-

ristian signers; there were no Catholics. The presbytery form

of church government had taken root rapidly and effectively wi-

thin Korea's council tradition and played an important role in

generating and making effective an institutional base within the

Christian church for the Independence Movement.

The strength of presbytery rule is demonstrated by the

fact that none of the church signers were, in themselves,

leaders of national repute, nor did they or their descen-

ders become so. They were in fact, more representatives
of church communites and presbyteries than individual lead-

ers. It is one of the most important and unnoticed aspects

of the Independence Movement that, in and through it, second-

ary institutions for almost the first time in Korean his-

tory played a major, even, decisive , role . This was a de-

velopment of genuijjig promise for the founding of a plu-

ralistic society.

V. The Shinto Shrine Problem

S hinto

Shinto is the indigenous religion of Japan. Its beginnings

are lost in the mists of antiquity but it is clear that it began

as a form of nature-worship. At a later date were added the cult

of the Emperor and the worship of ancestors. Shinto means 'The

way of the gods'-the last syllable being the Chinese 'Tao .
’ Shinto

is the Chinese equivalent of the Japanese Kami no micho, which

means 'The way of the superior beings ’-the 'no* being the posse-

ssive. The indigenous religion did not receive the name Shinto

until it became necessary to distinguish it from Buddhism, which

had been imported into Japan-vrith Chinese civilization.



\

The name which is given in Shinto to all deities and spiri-

ts is hami-an important term, the significance of which needs

to be defined for a proper understanding of Shinto. Kami is used

of anything possessing supernatural power or force. It is there-

fore, applied to all supernatural beings (whether good or evil),

to the spirits of the departed and to natural objects which po-

ssess extraordinary features.

In the 1930's, millions of Japanese were conditioned to think

that Shinto was what the militarits and nationalists had made of

it-a cult of patriotism and loyalty centering in the concept of

the divine origin of the imperial line. The'imperial way'(kodo)

was interpreted as identical with the ’way of Vthe Kami.'* The peo-

ple were taught that the emperor and Amaterasu(Sun goddess) were

identical, 'of one august body.'

Japanese children were taught that Amaterasu had sent down

from heaven her grandson, Ninigi-no-mikoto
, to subdue the rough

forces in the Japanese islands and to rule them. He was given

the three sared treasures; the mirror, the sword, and the jewels.

These signs of imperial power were passed on at the end of the

divine ages to the first human emperor, Jimmu Tenno. The supe-

riority of the Japanese nation and her people, empahsized in

these primary schols textbooks of that period, is traced to this

unbroken lineage with its divine ancestry.'^

Hence Shinto became completely identified with the national

cause. Religious organizations, old and new, went along with the

state. Shinto had been made into a hand maiden of the state. And

some shrines became increasingly important.

- 11 -
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Shrine Worship

About 1930 the government began to press obeisance to the

Shinto shrine upon the Church and mission. Students and teachers

of all Korean schools, including Christian schools, were required

to go and bow before a state Shinto shrine. If this had been a

simple patriotic act, as the Japanese insisted it was, there wo-

uld have been no problems. But many Korean Christians and Western

missionaries could not see the division of shrines; they saw more

than patriotic expression in the ceremony at the state shrine.

Because religious elements could be seen even in the ritual

at the state shrines, confusion and controversy arose. Bowing be-

fore the shrine that the Japanese claimed contained the spirits

of the departed, seemed to be a religious act to many. So the

Korean Church, which for fifty years had preached and practiced

the worship of one God, even resisting its own deep temptation

to continue ancestor woij'hsip, was now faced with the problem of

19
doing obeisance to another god or paying the consequences.

For Christian schools the consequence of noncomplience was

their loss of government recognition. The Northern Presbyterian

Mission in Korea to close its schools rather than to ’compromise’

its religion. In the fall of 1935. the Japanese governor of South

i-yengan Province invited Dr. George S. McCune
,
president of the

Union Christian College, and Miss V.L. Snook, principal of the

Soongeui Girls' High School, in Pyengyang, to attend a conference

of educational leaders of the province in his office. At the opening

of the conference, the governor rose and said, "Today, before we

take up the agenda, we will all go by car to the new Shinto ihrine

- 12-



and pay respects" The word used was a word meaning 'worship.'

This placed the two representatives of the Christian schools

in avery difficult position.

Tour honor', said Dr. McCune, "Miss Snook and I must ask

you to excuse us from going, because it is impossible for us.

as Christians, to take part in such ceremonies". The governor

probably expected such a reply, but answered, "why can't you go?

iou must go, or it will be considered an insult to the Emperor".

Ihey tried to explain, but the governor ordered them to go home

and consider the matter for 60 days, at the end of which time,

if they did not change their attitude, their educational quali-

fications would be taken away. 2

J

At the end of sixty days, on the advice of the Korean past-

ors in the city, he still refusdd, and his educational qualifica-

tions were revoked. He was removed form his office as principal

of the school and the Educational Bureau.

Position of Mission

By the time the Mission met, in June of 1936, opinion had

fairly well crystallized on the question. It was felt that, much

as the schools were needed, they were not worth the cost of com-

promise in matters of conscience. The problem had been discussed

throughly in private. They were informed that no meeting of the

mission would be permitted unless they were willing to sign an

agreement to the effect that the Shrines would not be discussed

at any session or in any committee meeting. In a way this has

worked to the Mission's benefit, since it obviated cluttering the

session with lengthy discussions that would have arrived nowhere

and resulted only in hard feelings. In the course of this annual

-13-
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meeting, it was decided to vote on a ,,

j .

ote on a proposed action, without
iscussion. Dr. Rogers wrote, later that h e ^

«
xer

> he would never forgetthe solera
, hush that came over the assemhi

.

A er tne ass embly as the action was readthe Mission bowed in praver rnr* 8 ldance
. and the vote was taken,was passed by a large majority. 21

The most Important sentence of this action reads. »

oSTSis'lSg s
t

5hoo
i

u
r
Sd

1

afso
i

„
f
r CUltieS

-
of -alntainlng

fall purposes and IdSs^ith £hKf’!£
Tln® in the" th

*

we recommend that the Mission ^
hlch they were founded,

ring from the fiead*VsiciS/eSlo^!2®011^ °f retl -

Pressure to the Church

A serious effort began to be tie to get to the re _eep to the Church to
i iJ ve shrine attendance. Following tho A-

of . . .

mowing the well-accepted methodeak the singie sticks rather than trying to bJ the16 at °n0e
' authorities commenced to sponsor -volantary' action in favor of the shrines in the various preshytl

r ::r
lly

' at the ?ame «-——— -~
ers to go

Ctl0n ^ g6t lndlVidUal °hurches and church lead-rs to go on record as favoring tho cv, •tavortng the shrine ceremonies. Every ins-tance of complience was played uo la™ , .yed “P iargely m the papers and was

churches, or presbyteries.

1930 General Assembly

a fi„a?olT-

General ASSe”bly ’ WMCh "6t SePte"ber “• —l»d
Ch

“ ^ ° reanized Pnagram of stripping the Korean
urch of its power. All the earner long the process of .educ.

.on on the question went on. Every possible means was used toget the leaders to pledge themselves to support shrine ohservan-
c e

.
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In one prominant city, a recalcitrant pastor was asked,

"If you say you can’t go out and bow at the shrine, have

you any objection to praying for the Empire?" He said

naturally, that he had no such objection. "Does it make

any difference where you do your prayer meeting?" He said

he could pray anywhere, since God was everywhere, very

well," they said, "Come along." and hustled him into a

taxi and took him to the shrine, stood him on the steps
and told him to start praying, whereupon they snapged a

picture of him that later appeared in the papers.

As the time for the Assembly drew near, all the delegates

who were known to be on the wrong side were called into thair

local police headquarters and told that they must not oppose

any motion to approve the shrine worship. Those who demurred were

put in jail to think it over. The result was that only the weak

delegates or alternatives appeared at the meeting. Lest something

should slip, however, the hall where the meeting was held was

lined on all sides with an escort of close to two hundred police

and detectives. There was no discussion permitted, the negative

was not put by the Moderator, and the motion was declared passed.

At once missionaries were on their feet protesting the illegal

manner in which the vote was taken, but the verbal protest was

not allowed.

Aftermath

Worship services were limited and many churches were closed.

Missionaries could no longer itinerate into the country. Some

of them scheduled rural Bible classes only to have them cancelled

at the last minute by the police. The few churches a missionary

was able to visit were always subject to poice questioning after

he had gone. However, many Christians not permitted to attend

24
church services kept their faith alive in their own homes.

VI . Conclusion
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THE SEOUL PRESS

PEACE CONFERENCE AND
KOREAN AGITATORS.

AGITATORS DISILLUSIONED.

It seems th»t the strong attitude persisted

in by the Japanese delegates at the Peace

Conference with regard to the Shantung

question, r« suiting in the solution of the

question in favour of Japan, has made the

Korean agitators wiser. Japan has not

given way even a step with regard to the

question, and was apparently determined

to withdraw from th< Conference should

she uot win her case. Should the inde|>eu

dence of Chosen be brought to the con-

ference, think the agitators, Japan will

endeavour to maintain her right with even

greater eagerness than that shown with

regard to the Shantung question. t here

is little hop* for Japan yielding to the

Korean demand for independence, ami it

would he impossible even for America to

induce Japan to abandon Chosen without

hist resorting to arms. Again, it is

scarcely to be hoped that America will sup-

port the Kniean demand against Japan by

going the length of appealing to arms.

The Koreans are quite disillusioned, and

their hot herds are rapidly codling.

I HE AGITATION

ARREST OF KOREAN NOTABLE IN

PYONGYANG.

Mr. Yi T kwhan, councillor of Pyong

yai g Chamber of Commerce, was nrr'

8

f e«l on

April 30, and sent under guaid to Seoul

the following day. He is a well-known

Christian, a"d the charge against him is

that lie was connected with the funda-

mental plot concerning the agitation drawn

up by Son Pyongheui and his faction.

CASUALTIES AND ARRESTS

According to mi official report publish-

ed, the number of casualties suffered by

the agitators throughout Chosen from

March 1 up to April 15, totals 380

in dead and 934 in iijured According to

provinces, 67 deaths and 179 injure-* oc-

curred in Kyongkido, 58 deaths aid 96
injuries in South Pyooguid*, 40 deaths

and 202 injun-s i « North Pymgand
, 24

deaths and 33 injiiics ill North ChoOig-

chongdo, 54 deaths and 72 iijuries in

South Choongch mgdo, 42 deaths and 30

injuries in Kangwond
», 3 i- juries n ly in

ial
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S uthChonMo, 13 deaths and 7 inji ies

in North ClmnUdo, 15 d-*a«hs and 16

injuries in North Kyong-* •* gd •, 39 de»the

and 108 injiri.s in Sou'll Kyons gd.

12 deaths and 93 ii juries i • W liaugh ido,

10 deaths and 62 injuries in S uih Hun

kymgd'i, and 6 deaths hii«I 33 inju ’ s in

North Hamky -do. \s f .r the number

of arrests in connection with the agit uior,

a report fr.in the s«me amice says that

there were 5,256 male and 138 female

prisoners fchuU^huut the peninsula op

April 29, while up to <b^ sime due,

280 males a. d 11 femmes h»d been sen-

tenced, bringing the total since the be-

ginning of thu trouble to 5,693.

TOURIST PARTIES TO CHOSEN.

A party of tw nty Americana, led by Dr.

Marble, will arrive in Seoul on Saturday

evening next on a tour of inspection. After

stayiug in Seoul for two or three day’, the

pHFty is expected to leave for Mukden on

the 13th inst. Another party to Chosen

composed of ten Japanese businessmen in

Niigata PreftCture 1 .tided at Fusan on

Wednesday. After visiting Seoul and

Pyongyang, the party will le ve for Peng-

chihu, Manchuria, on S turday Under

• he auspices i f the Hirao Firm uf Osak**, a

party of thirty merchants also arrive! at.

Fusan on Wrdoesd y oh a tour of inspec

lion. The party will visit not only Seoul

but various Other places of business impor-

tance and ret urn home on t.h« 17th inst.

DISTANT EARTHQUAKE RECORD-

ED IN CHEMULPO.

The Chemulpo Meteorological Observa-

tory courteously informs us that on the

3 d inst ,
at about. 9 a.ra., the seismometer

, f the Observatory recorded a distant earth-

auake Slight vibration recurred at. 9 h

55 m 29 s a m ,
and the priori pal Tremor

4„g parsed at 9 h. 58 m 19 «. At 10 h.

5 m 24 s »
the largest vibration with a

width of eight oi.ra. w*s yarned Several

more remarkable tremors followed, hu the

vihr.'tion gradually waned, and at 11 h

48ra it card en-Mv The Centre of

earthqaak- is c Vnl -ed a, heme some

1.800 km., east nf Chemulpo and probably

off Kiukwaz*"i Japan.



THE SEOUL PRES

A VISIT TO WEST GATE PRISON

A few days ngo a representative of the

Seoul Press was granted the privilege of

visiting West Gate Prison to inspect condi-

tions there This prisou stands near the

Independence Gate and is located in one of

the sunniest and most healthy places in the

whole city, and has a beautiful pine-clad

hill side as a background. The yard is

enclosed by a high brick wall and coutains

several brick buildings, besides an office

and a number of work shops built of wood.

The ground is kept scrupulously clean and

everything is in perfect order. It is in

this prisou that leaders of the recent

agitation and many who took part in it are

kept pending their public trial.

The writer was courteously received by

Mr. Kakihara, Governor of the prison, in

his office and was supplied with sum* in-

teresting information concerning the pri

soners in his charge This official is, by

the way, one of the ablest men the govern <

menl-General of Chosen has in its service, i

He is a man of broad and eulighteued views <

and is most kiud hearted Asked what was

the behaviour of prisoners connected with

the agitation, Mr Kakihir* said that it

whs generally very good When first

brought to the prison, many of them were

found to be in an exceedingly excited and
'

nervous condition. He caused baths to hi

prepared for them and cautioned the jailers

under him to avoir! as far as possible saying

or doing anything that might provoke

them, In a few days the prisoners recovered

their mental equilibrium and have sii-ce

been calm aud orderly in their be-

haviour. They are allowel to take their

daily exercise in the open and every four or

five days have a bath. As for food, those

that can affoid.it are allowed to have it

brought in either from their owu houses or

by specially appointed purveyors. By way
of precaution against epidemics, the food

brought iu from the outside very care-

fully examined All the prisoners are iD

excellent hedt.h The prisoners are also

allowed to have books’ sent in and the

Governor als > arrange I for Christians to

he given the Bible, many copies of wh'cli

were brought for their benefit.

After being f„rni.hed with lheie Daf
tlculars the writer was ,|, „Wrr , h
Pr
'7 'V

he '"'"""Or -d the Chief

the prison Was f-ulUe^y 0U u aild H„
pr-aonera were in very „ ^ .

£

leaders of the agitation Were confined
^Ptrately, hut others in g roups „f ordo^en. In spite of th. ie unenviable

p, )9i .
' D°" e °f tl,eni look “d cted nr d„
ZLT » k .. .Cheerful frame of mind The writ
allowed to speak ,o a few (>f Zwhom he .8 acquainted, and wa, p|e,8e,, tQ

|

hear thankful words from them concerning
thetr treatment The Governor spoke kindwords to them, „ , airing af,er their healthand all answered gratefully end with heam-
IDg smiles. I here was not t„ be seen the
•lightest trace of rancour in the countenance
"fan7 one of the priso ,er, nor any aign 0 r

defiance in their behaviour
The writer wag afterwird conducted tothe vartoue workshops. where convicted

prisoners were engaged in weaving, wood-
work, and other handicrafts. Here, the
writer was told, the men are taught in some
handicraft or other, and many of them are
good artizans when they leave the prison
In fact instead of b.ing prison, it had
more the appearance of a technic,

I school.

TWO OFFICIALS ORDERED
ABROAD.

Mr. T Zeids, Expert in the Financial
Apartment of the Government- General,
h«n been ordered to Europe and North
America and Mr. U Tanaka, Chief of theP rest 8ecliont Amprfca and c#n i(J(t
Both are going to inspec- Custom, io,ti, u.
foos, and will shortly start 0„ tbeir
Journeys.

RESTRICTIONS ON KOREAN
TRAVELLERS

Since the enforcement on April 15 of the
regulations for the control of Korean travel-

T 8°"’ g flbroa ')
. on'y « small number of

pa^porls have been applied for. Up to

,

<J ’ °" ly 118 Paespnrta were issued by
the Honmacbi and Chongno Police. These
were chiefly intended for Manehnra for
commercial purpose*,



UNCENSORED NEWS OF KOREAN CHRISTIANS
AT LEAST FIVE PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES in

Korea have been thrown into jail, and one of them,

-Z jL j^v. Eh M. Mowry, of Mansfield, Ohio, is reported

sentenced to six months’ imprisonment at hard labor. Private

information denies that missionaries have so far in any way

mixed themselves with the uprisings of Koreans in behalf of

independence from Japan, tho it is not denied that their sym-

pathies are engaged in the Korean aspirations for freedom from

the Japanese yoke. An Associated Press dispatch from Pyeng

Yang, dated April 20, says that Mr. Mowry was “found guilty of

having permitted Koreans to use his premises for disseminating

propaganda for Korean independence.” An appeal was entered

and he was released on bail. Tokyo dispatches assert that

“members of the Christian mission at Teigonari, near Seoul,

clashed with gendarmes during a riot.” Such dispatches contain

possible misstatements of fact as well as omission of other

important matters owing to the strict censorship of Japanese

authorities; but what the New York Times calls “an American

version” of the present Korean troubles is published in the

form of an “uncensored” memorandum written by the Rev.

A. E. Armstrong, of Toronto, assistant secretary of the Board

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in Canada,

now in the Far East. Mr. Armstrong is said to have been in

Seoul as late as March 17 and his memorandum was brought

into this country by the editor of the Sacramento Bee
,
thus

escaping censorship. Mr. Armstrong asserts that “onty by

travelers can the truth re>ach the outside world, even .Japan

itself,” and makes these “revelations”:

“What I learned roused my indignation and sympathy

—

indignation at the cruel treatment given the Koreans by Jap-

anese police and soldiers, sympathy for an opprest and defense-

less people crying out for justice. I hope to prepare a fuller

statement later, and shall, therefore, set down here only a few

points which should be noted.

“1. Missionaries and other foreigners in Korea were as

ignorant about the plans of the Koreans as the Japanese them-
selves. The civil authorities acknowledge this, but the military

and the Japanese press in Japan charge the missionaries with
instigating the uprising.

“2. It did not originate in mission schools, as alleged, tho

they are in it, as government schools are.

“3. Foreigners marvel at the ability and thoroughness with

which the Koreans organized and are carrying on the campaign.
Even the oldest British and American citizens had no idea that

the Koreans were capable of planning and conducting such a

wide-spread rebellion.

“4. Their methods are those of passive resistance, that no
violence be used nor resistance

offered to arrest. They, even
schoolgirls, go to prison singing,

cheering, and shouting
4 Mansel

’

(Japanese, Banzai, lit., 10,000

times 10.000 years). This cry,

or as it is sometimes exprest,
‘ Tongnip mansei ’ (‘indepen-

dence forever’), has united the

whole nation.
“5. Tho poiico are baffled in

their efTorts to find the leaders.

Tho they arrested the thirty-

three signers of the original mani-

festo, yet the program continues,

and the committee is unknown.
When a Korean pastor was asked

by an official who was behind

the movement, he replied, ‘God
Almighty!’ When asked who
wore with him, he said, ‘Twenty
million Koreans!’

“6. Thirty missionaries gath-

ered in Seoul, March 10, that

I might hear tho situation dis-

cust. They agreed in designat-

ing the Japanese military and
police and gendarme system in

the Korean peninsula the Ger-

man machine! Foreigners—con-

suls, business men, missionaries

—are unanimous in their con-

demnation of the system which has ruled Korea since 1910.

This system was learned from the Germans. While it may
have been crusht in Belgium and Europe it still exists in Korea

and Asia.

“7. The tortures which the Koreans suffer at tho hands

of the police and gendarmes are identical with those employed

in the famous conspiracy trials. I read affidavits, now on their

way to the United States and British Governments, which made
one’s blood boil, so frightful wrere the means used in trying to

extort confessions from prisoners. And many of these had no

part in the demonstrations, but were simply onlookers!

“8. Missionaries have kept out of all connection wdth the

revolution, but they think the psychological hour may come
when their humanity may compel them and other foreigners

to declare their attitude and protest against the terrorism which

prevails. A meeting of all the foreigners in Seoul wras called

for March 19, to consider wrhat they should do. The civil

authorities (who should be differentiated from the military)

called a few missionaries into conference on March 9, and were

told plainly how Japan had all along been alienating the Koreans

and what reforms should be introduced. Mr. Usami stated

that the Government intended to institute certain improvements.

“9. It is too soon to predict w'hat effect this outbreak will

have on Christianity and on missionary effort. The officials

are suspicious of the foreigners and of the teaching of Christian-

ity, especially by citizens of the democratic countries of the

United States and of Great Britain. I w as in Severance Medical

Pictures by courtesy of “ Tire World Outlook,” New fork.

NATIVE KOREAN CHRISTIAN PREACHERS.

Whose efforts to change the religion of Korea are opposed by Japan. Bishop Harris, of the Methodist

Church, stands in the center of the group.
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College on the 17th, when it was searched by a corps of police.
Nothing was found, of course, much to the chagrin and the dis-
comfiture of the Chief Procurator and his inspectors who were in
charge. Foreigners’ houses have probably been searched since
then.

The probable outcome will not be independence, tho the
Koreans have succeeded in getting the question raised in the
Peace Conference. There should be the granting of long-
overdue and reasonable reform measures. The Koreans should
have freedom of speech, press, assembly, petition, and travel,
all of which liberties—the common rights of all peoples—are
denied them. They should also have a share in the adminis-
tration of their country. At present even a village headman
must be a Japanese. Justice should be guaranteed. A Korean
can not get justice in a Japanese court if his opponent is a
Japanese.”

Mr. Armstrong accuses Japan of efforts to blot out Korean
nationality even to the point of requiring Koreans to learn and
speak the Japanese tongue.

“Their 4,200 years of history are ignored. Surely also the
whole attitude of the Japanese Government and the major
portion of the Japanese people should change. The present
policy exploits the country in order that Japan may be enriched
and treats the people as an inferior race. Instead, the Japanese
should develop the country for the mutual benefit of Koreans
and Japanese, if not, indeed, for the sole benefit of Koreans,
whose land it is. And they should regard the Koreans as equal
to the Japanese. Otherwise the Japanese claim for the aboli-
tion of racial discriminations is pure hypocrisy.
“In Tokyo, on March 21, by arrangement of Galen M.

Fisher, National Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for Japan, I met
a few Japanese and foreigners and discust the Korean situation.
One of the Japanese fa member of the Parliament, who will be in
America in May) told me that the more the world knows about
Japanese misrule in Korea, the better it will be for Japan, for
thus the sooner will the nation get rid of the militarism which
now dominates the Empire. Later he telephoned to say that he
had conferred with the Premier, who said he wished that a
committee of missionaries would come from Korea to tell him
the situation, as the Government was ignorant of much that
was taking place there.

Publicity, in the opinion of the missionaries, is absolutely
necessary that the world may know and demand justieo for
Korea. It is common knowledge that Japan is extremely
sensitive to international opinion. She covets the world’s
good will. She is proud of and very much wants to retain her
place in the sun.’ She will probably act very quickly when
she knows the world’s mind about Korea.

“I promised the missionaries that I would help make the
facts known.”

A recent dispatch from Korea received by the Associated
Press states that the Governor-General received a delegation
of missionaries who had visited burned villages in Korea, in-
cluding a hamlet forty-five miles southeast of Seoul, where,
it was stated recently, the male Christians of the village were
summoned and shot or bayoneted. The dispatch continues:

“Governor Hasegawa said he regretted that the facts of the
massacre were as stated, but those responsible for them would
bo punished. He added that foreigners might be assured therewould be no repetition of such incidents. Foreigners are organ-
izing a plan tor relief of the homeless and destitute. TheJapanese Government and Japanese individuals are taking a
similar course. s

The New York Tribune publishes a statement of Dr. Synghan
Rhee, reported as having been named Secretary of State of a
Korean provisional revolutionary government, to the effect
that the leaders of the movement intend making Korea a Chris-
tian country “once it is free of Japan.” He says:

1iJ«^w
an
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r a heathen autocratic government

hke that of Japan. They have been trained under American
Christian influence, and the leaders are all imbued with Ameri-
can democratic ideas. Seven of the eight members of thecabinet of the provisional government are Christians, and ourgovernment will naturally follow the American form of govern-ment as nearly as it can be done.
“Koreans are united Hatred of idol-worship is at the bottom

of the detestation which they feel for Japanese authority which
requires worship of the Mikado’s image.”
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FINDING SALOON "SUBSTITUTES ”

TALK ABOUT THE SALOON leaving a “vacuum”
nmkes The Venango Herald "sick.” It couples the
saloon with influenza, and about the matter of leaving

a vacuum the two agencies are seen on a par. Nobody felt anv
regret over the passing of the influenza, and this Pennsylvania

1

A GRATEFUL KOREAN PATIENT,
Who comes to a Christian medical missionary to offer a pair of
Korean socks in payment for the removal of cataract from her eyes.

dry organ is sure we shall feel the same way about the saloon.
Nevertheless the “vacuum” is apprehended and the need of
“substitutes” for the “social institution” about to pass is

insisted on by many. The Salvation Army, as usual, is fore-
handed with practical suggestions, and announces its own plan
to take over the leases of corner saloons wherever possible and
make them into “corner clubs for working men and boys.”
They are not going to change the aspect of these places over-
much, seeing that the fixtures, counters, even the brass rails, will

do well enough as the machinery for selling soft drinks, sand-
wiches, “and the Salvation’s favorite fruit, the doughnut.”
Commander Evangeline Booth and her national board of execu-
tive officers, says the New York Sun, have got down to work on
the plan, which includes in its scope not only the bars in^New
\ ork City, but the gin-mills of the country from coast to coast.
The Sun finds in the commander’s statement a good word, or
almost a good word, for the saloon as it is:

“The saloon as it exists to-day is not wholly bad. I say
this deliberately, altho I believe that strong drink is a mocker
and that the excessive use of alcohol destroys both body and
soul. The Salvation Army has within the last few weeks
demonstrated in its province of New York the psychology of the
brass rail. There is something about the shiny bar which brings
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.be above item of news appeared ..
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' ° f April X3H». a Semi-
Ullicial Japanese organ.
The following letter from a foreign
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Burning of Tyungju Church.
On April 8th, gendarmes came to the

tir% ne™ly built church in Tyungju citygathered the mats and other furniture tS-'.ether and s|t lire to them. They also

}

>IJ

u
Ut

f.

he Ure (The Christians' haveixen bending every energy to the buildin»and paying for this church)
°

On April Qth, at night as on the 8th aJige pile of combustible material wa“neaped about the pulpit and set on fireA deacon of the church rang the bell and

ou^
' T^?n

an
(

SCame t0gtherand P llt it°U
a

t
:.

rhe "ext morning, the police com-manded the chnstians who had housesnear the church to move away— the „„
te.xt being that they had set the church

On April loth, combustibles were out

o a

b
n°H U

the ChUrCh "d in £
the beH bntYn

°" ^ They als0 rankcue Dell but no one came and the chinchburned to the ground
On April nth, the wife of the pastorand some of the church officers werecalled up and rebuked for burn in" the

on^vhat low7
aU° gave them a lectureon what low-down rascals the Christians*ere stat.ng that not a single personwould come out to help put out the fire(As a matter oi fact any appearing on the

streets at night are 'JlefyZun anotherwise mistreated).
There was a statement in the Japanese

put the c°hn

th

H

Cffr “lat the Christiansput the church on fire to show their dis-pproval 0f ,he leaders of the church h,the ^dependence movement ! No com-ments needed.

Korean Independence Workers in U.S.

Philadelphia, April 22 .

Korean delegates from the United
States and Haw,ii have held a congress
here and have issued a plea for the
support- and sympathy of the American
people in the attempt of Korea to gainfreedom and independence.

. A resolution
was adopted and will be sent to the
Japanese people protesting figainst

“

panese rule in Korea.
Ja-

By Associated Press.
SEOUL, May ll.~(Delayed)—Leaders

tno Korean Independence Icaguo claim
tuat they have secretly set up a pro
visional government in Korea with Y
/.ung Man as president.
of the Korean Independence Icaguo
claim that they have secretly set up a
provisional government In Korea with
ii Zuns Man as president.
The li^t of the other “cabinet mem-

bers ' contains the names of Koreans
who have teen educated in the United
States. Covenants alleged to have teen
adopted declare that the form of the
national organization is a republic
that the national pollm is that of re-
specting the literly and rights of the
people and of developing the peace and
welfare of the world and that the
people are under obligation to pav
'axes and give military service.
The statement issued declares that 23
msons representing the 13 provinces
Korea have voted to demand Japan

j hand over the right of ruling Korea

^

ind to withdraw troops from Korea
an^ that Koreans shall refuse to pay
any kind of taxes to the Japanese gov-
ernment.

(

Provisional government "orders'* In-

<

sist that the people shall obey no or-
ders from Japan and that each village I

must organize a temporary self gov-
erning body to preserve public peace*
and order until Korea is taken back
from the "enemy."
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FOREWORD

Copies of the Seoul Press containing arti-

cles dealing with the recent Korean “inde-

pendence” agitation have all been sold, but

demands for them continue to come in from

many quarters. It is for the purpose of

meeting them that this pamphlet has been

prepared.

Editor, the Seoul Press.

Seoul, May 15, 1919.
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No Foreigners Implicated

in Korean Uprisings.

(March 14?).

The Japan Advertiser reprodu-

ces from the Hochi, a Tokyo daily,

a statement attributed to Mr. Mi-

dori Komatsu, former Director of

Foreign Affairs of the Government-

General of Chosen, concerning the

recent Korean uprisings at Seoul

and elsewhere. The Hochi intro-

duces Mr. Komatsu’s statement

with a rumour that seven Ameri-

can missionaries have been arrested

on suspicion of having instigated

the Korean demonstrators. This

rumour is as entirely groundless as

some of the accusations laid by

Mr. Komatsu in the statement

attributed to him.

It is very probable that Mr.

Komatsu has not been correctly

quoted. Having lived at Seoul

and had long experience with fo-

reign missionaries in Chosen for

many years, Mr. Komatsu ought

to know better and should be the

last man to make any such remarks

as are attributed to him. Most
probably the representative of the

Hochi
, who interviewed him on the

affair, held the idea, so prevalent

among many Japanese pressmen,

that foreigners were at the back of

the Korean rioters, and tinder the

influence of this erroneous notion

interpreted Mr. Komatsu’s harml-

ess statement in a way congenial

to his liking. It is inconceivable

that Mr. Komatsu made such fool-

ish remarks against foreign mis-

sionaries a9 the following

:

“ Whenever disturbances occur-

red in the past they assumed an
unconcerned air, without even do-

ing so much as issuing warnings
or advice to their congregations to

show their respect for authority

and to prevent themselves from be-

ing implicated in the trouble. Nay,

they even showed a sympathetic

attitude towards such disturban-

ces. They are propagating Chris-

tianity in Korea, but pay no atten-

tion to the interests of Japan, the

sovereign ofKorea. While engaged

in Christian propaganda work, the

American missionaries run schools,

and diffuse foreign political and

social ideas among the half-civilized

people. The principle of liberty

is recklessly advocated .among

them, this having an evil influence

upon their undeveloped minds,

which are consequently tainted

with excessively radical ideas.

“ The American missionaries in-

clude in their number some who
have no sound judgment and discrc-
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tion. Such people confuse the

ideas of the Koreans, who are in a

similar mental condition as those

Japanese students who are now

making an outcry for democracy,

without understanding what this

stands for. As a result, some Ko-

rean converts to Christianity are

so senseless as to have recourse to

radical action.
”

Mr. Komatsu knows quite well

and, while in office, frequently

declared that foreign missionaries

were very good friends and as-

sistants of the administration in

the past, as they continue to be, in

the work of bringing peace and

good order in this peninsula and

of making Koreans good citizens

of the Empire. It is not true to

say that in the past they neglected

to withhold their Korean congrega-

tions from being implicated in

political troubles. On the contrary,

they have always striven to make

their followers law-abiding and,

whenever occasion demanded it,

were active in restraining them

from going to extremes. It is not

also true to say that they pay no

attention to the interests of Japan,

the sovereign of Korea. Well know-

ing that smooth co-operation with

the Japanese authorities will bear

fruit for the good of the Korean

people, who naturally claim their

chief attention, they have always

shown themselves eager to assist

in the execution of any plan drawn

up by the authorities to enhance

the welfare of the Koreans. The

missionaries may not have endea-

voured to promote the interests of

Japan in a direct way, for they are

neither agents nor officials of the

Japanese Government, but they

have always done so in an indirect

way. Further it is not true to

insinuate that American missiona-

ries are chiefly responsible for the

diffusion of foreign political and

social ideas among the Koreans.

This cannot be possible, for all the

schools under their management

are under the strict supervision of

the Government and all discussion

of political subjects is vetoed in the

class rooms. Nor will or cau the

American missionaries give political

speeches from the pulpit. The idea

that the American missionaries,

besides being propagators of Chris-

tianity, are political teachers and

agitators is simply preposterous.

There can be no doubt that foreign

political and social ideas of very

advanced or radical form have

found their way into Chosen. But

it is easy to imagine that the chan-

nels through which these “ dan-
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gerous” ideas are convej'ed are

many and various. They may

come through newspapers, maga-

zines, books, travellers from foreign

lands, students returning from

Japan and foreign countries, and

so forth. It is simply absurd to

impeach the American missionaries,

who are probably among the least

responsible for this offence, if the

diffusion of advanced ideas may be

so called, as being the parties chief-

ly responsible for it. Finally with

regard to the remark that “the

American missionaries include in

their number some who have no

sound judgment and discretion,”

we may say that even the worst of

them has enough good sense and

judgment not to utter such silly

and indiscrete remarks.

In this connection it is interesting

to note that the Japan Advertiser

quotes, in the same issue in which

it reproduces Mr. Komatsu’s alleg-

ed statement, Dr. Seiji Hishida,

who was in the service of the

Foreign Affairs Bureau under Mr.

Komatsu, as having remarked :

“ The reports in circulation that

the Christian teachers in Korea

are the instigators, or at least

leading participants in the rioting

in Korea is an old story and quite

absurd. It is foolish to say and

repeat that the Christian teachers

are inciting the Koreans to insur-

rection, although it is the usual

thing that is charged every time

there is a little trouble. ” We are

in a position to endorse Dr. Hi-

shida’s statement and positively

assert that no foreign missionaries

are implicated in the recent trouble.

In an interview a representative

of ours had with Mr. Katsuo Usa-

mi, Director of Internal Affairs, Mr.

Usami declared that he was sa-

tisfied that no missionaries were

concerned in the disturbances. This
s

clear statement by a high and res-

ponsible official of the Government

ought to dispel any erroneous sus-

picion that may still linger concern-

ing their attitude. But if more

explicit vindication is needed, here

it is. It is the gist of a public

statement given by Mr. Sangai

Kokubu, Director ofJudicial Affairs:

“Rumours have been rife that

foreign missionaries incited the

disturbances or at least showed

sympathy with the rioters. These

rumours owe their origin to the

fact that among the leaders of the

rioters there have been found Chris-

tian pastors and students of mission

schools and so it is not to be won-

dered that they gained currency.

But that they are entirely ground-
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less ha9 been established by the re-

sult of investigation into the matter

conducted by the authorities. The

authorities have carried out tho-

rough and .strict inquiries concern-

ing it and are satisfied that there

is no trace whatever that foreigners

instigated the disturbance. Nor is

there any evidence that they knew

beforehand of the occurrence of the

trouble and gave support to the

rioters. It is wrong to harbour

suspicion against foreigners with-

out justifiable ground. It si still

more to be condemned to spread

through the press false reports and

baseless accusations against foreign-

ers, fabricating such reports and

accusations out of mere - suspicion.

Such acts will excite the ill-feeling

of foreigners against Japan and

may cause trouble in international

relations. Should any foreigners

be found guilty of sedition or si-

milar offence, the authorities will

have no hesitation in prosecuting

them, but as none have been found

to be responsible for the recent

trouble, people at large should cast

away whatever doubt they may
still entertain against them. ”

Stories of Cruelty.

("March 20;

In connection with the indepen-

dence agitation in this peninsu-

al we have heard of many stories

of cruelty alleged to have been me-

ted out to Korean rioters by Japan-

ese police and troops. Some of

these stories are so shocking that

they are hardly believable. We can

easily imagine cases of excess com-

mitted by the police and troops

in a moment of excitement, they

may have dealt with rioters in a

harsh way and probably went too

far in the execution of their duties.

We find it, however, hard to re-

concile ourselves to the belief that

they acted just like the Huns in

Belgium. Nevertheless there ap-

pear to be many among the foreign

missionaries who believe the stor-

ies. This is not surprising. They

constantly associate with Koreans,

with whom they can freely con-

vers, as they know Korean very

well, and it is mostly from their

Korean aquaintances that they

obtain information!. On the other

hand, the missionaries rarely come

in contact with Japanese on ac-

count of the language difficulty.

In this way they only hear one

side of the story. Now it is a no-

torious fact that the average

Korean is a great liar. Even among
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Koreans calling themselves Chris-

tians there are a great man}' who

do not hesitate to speak an untruth

when they find it advantageous to

do so. It is very possible that

in connection with the recent trou-

ble Koreans have been telling their

foreign friends all sorts of exagger-

ated and distorted stories, paint-

ing the Japanese in the blackest pos-

sible colour. On the part of foreign

missionaries, it is equally possi-

ble that, with their good nature

and very creditable characteristic of

pinning faith in those whom they

regard as their friends, they lend ear

to their untrue stories and are

misled into forming an incorrect

judgment of the situation. It ap-

pears to us that in these days, one

can not be too much on guard

against being deceived by those

who have their axes to grind.

Mischievous Rumours

(March 21)

Koreans, as is well known, are

great adepts in fabricating and

disseminating all sorts of rumours.

In times such as the present especial-

ly are they spread with the rapid-

ity of wild fire. Many of them

are so absurd that to intelligent

people they are a cause of amu-

sement, but the great musses of

the Korean people, who know

little of the world situation, and

areas credulous as children, believe

them to be gospel truth. Only a

few days ago it was rumoured

that President Wilson was coming

to Seoul to rescue the Koreans

from the Japanese yoke, and that,

simultaneously with his arrival in

town, Korean shops, now remain-

ing closed, would throw open

their doors. Incredible as it may

seem, this foolish story was be-

lieved even by many who arc

usually considered intelligent. It

is a pity* that such foolish and

sometimes very harmful rumours

are allowed to circulate. It appears

to us that if all, who are in a posi-

tion to teach and lead the people,

endeavour to disillusion and enligh-

ten thier Korean followers, they

will materially help towards quiet-

ing down the situation.

In yesterday's issue of this pa-

per, we ventured to caution foreign

missionaries against being deceived

by Korean liars. A typical instance

has just come to our notice. On

Tuesday one of our foreign friends

j

told us that he had heard that

one of the Korean girl students



arrested and imprisoned in con-

nection with the recent trouble had
been tortured and died in conse-

quence. The following day we
had an opportunity of seeing Mr.
N. Watanabe, President of the

Supreme Court, and referred to the

matter. Mr. Watanabe said that

he had also heard of the storv

and so he made inquiries at the

Police Station with the result that

he found that it was absolutely

groundless. He was further satis-

fied that all the prisoners were in

good health and that there was
not a single case of illness amonjro
them.

Yesterday we heard another ru-

mour that as many* aj^eight pri-

soners in West Gate prison had
J

died in consequence of torture.

We can safely say that all these

stories of torture have been woven
out of whole cloth with malicious

intent.

What Foreign Missionaries

Can Do Now
(March 22)

There can be no two opinions

as to the imperative necessity of

restoring peace and order to this

land as soon as possible. The agi-

tation is gradually subsiding and

before many days pass Chosen

will, we hope, be as quiet as be-

fore. Nevertheless it will not be

easy to heal the ill-feeling and ran-

cour created in the minds of many
Korean people by the recent

trouble, and it will take a long

time to reconcile them to the

Japanese administration. This

can only be done by giving

the Korean people a more liberal

administration, b}r satisfying all

their reasonable wants, and by

|

offering them better and wider op-

portunities for success and self-

promotion. No doubt the Govern-

ment intends to do all these things

and in time will carry out new
policies on a democratic line. Ob-
viously, however, it is impos-

sible to introduce a great change
in administration in a short time.

What is now of urgent im-

portance is the restoration of nor-

mal conditions, and all well-wishers

of the Korean people should help

towards the consummation of this

desirable state. It is out of the

question on the part of the Govern-
ment to accede to the desire of the

Korean demonstrators, and as long

as they continue to carry on their

agitation the authorities are

j

bound to check their activity by



force. The Korean demonstrat-
ors ought to have seen by this time
that it is not only perfectly useless

but detrimental to the interest of
their fellow-countrymen to keep
up the agitation. The longer they

continue to defy the law, the

sterner will be the Government
measures taken against them, and
meanwhile millions of innocent
people are suffering more or less in

consequence of the unquiet state

of things. So there can be no
gain saying that all friends and well-

wishers of the Korean people

should cooperate with the Goven-
ment in endeavouring to calm
down the situation.

For the doing of this good
work foreign missionaries seem to
us to be in a particularly advan-

(

tageous position. To be quite

frank, we think they would have
rendered a great and good service

had they, at the beginning of the

trouble, put forth more efforts to
j

persuade those Christian Koreans,
who associated themselves with
the followers of the Chyondokyo in

the independence agitation, to stop

it by telling them that the theory

of self-determination was applica,- !

ble only to nations directly concer-
I

ned in the war, and that no Power
would help the Koreans in their

7

dream-like desire. But in acting
in such a way missionaries would
have run the risk of losing their
popularity among their Korean
followers for a time and so* it is

only natural that they did not do
so. We can well sympathize with
them in the attitude of neutrality
they took in connection with the
trouble. But it is not ourselves
alone who wish that they would
show more moral courage and tell

the truth to the misguided Koreans
and so endeavour to get them to

retrace the erring steps they have
taken. There is no shadow of

doubt whatever that the mission-

aries do love the Koreans and sin-

cerely desire their good, but it ap-

pears to us that sometimes their

love is shown too negatively. A
really good friend must occasion-

all}- show those whom he loves a

manlief sort of love, point out to

them frankly the errors they may
have committed and try to help

them out of difficulties into which
they have fallen. In the present

condition of things foreign mission-

aries in Chosen have great oppor-

tunities of doing great service both

to the Korean and Japanese peo-

ples by showing their Korean fol-

lowers the folly and uselessness of

indulging in empty demonstrations.
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We earnestly hope that they will

not fet those opportunities slip by.

Stories from Missionaries.

(March 25)

Our attention has been called to

a letter written to the Peking and

Tientsin Times by a missionary from

Syenehon concerning the recent

Korean agitation at his town.

The letter gives a very one-sided

story ofthe trouble and thejapanese

arc represented as no better than

the Huns in Belgium. To emphasise

the charges laid against the Japa-

nese, the writer makes quotations

from the Korea Daily News and “The

Tragedy of Korea” by F. A. Mc-

Konzie—two of the most bitterly

anti-Japanese publications ever

published.

Whatever motive the missionary

may have had in writing the letter,

it is evident that he entertains

anything but good feeling against

the Japanese and is desirous of dis-

crediting them in the eyes of the

outside world. Probably it was
written oui of sympathy with

the Korean people and the writer

allowed himself to be carried away
by sentiment. He is of course

entirely free to show his pro-Korean

feeling, but was it wise for him to

exhibit such a bitter sentiment

against the Japanese? Such letters

as the one he wrote will only en-

courage the Korean people to

stronger resistance to the autho-

rities and do a great deal of injury

to their best interests, besides

hampering to a great extent the

work of the authorities. The wri-

ter surely knows that it is hopeless

for the Korean people to aspire for

independence. He also surely knows

that the Koreans are incapable of

managing their own affairs, and

that the day Japan withdrew

herself from the peninsula, it would

fall into a state of anarchy. If he

is a wise man and a sincere well-

wisher of the Korean people, which

he no doubt is, he will refrain from

writing such indiscrete letters,

which only embitter the relations

between the Koreans and thejapa-

nese and do no good. We know
that the suspicion of many Japa-

nese that foreign missionaries are

behind the Korean malcontents is

unwarranted, but we must say

that when a missionary acts in

such a way as we have pointed %

out, it is only natural that their

suspicion should be aroused and
strengthened. We are very sorry



for the indiscretion of the mission-

ary at Syenehon and hope that

he will not repeat it. As a good
friend of the Korean people and as

a teacher of the noble religion of

peace and love, he should endea-

vour to calm the situation by

explaining to his Korean followers

the uselessness and folly of the

agitation started by a misguided

section of their countrymen.

In strong contrast with this

missionary, we happen to know
of another who has done and is

doing his best to lead his Korean
flock in a right direction. None of

his followers took part in the agita-

tion and all the schools and chur-

ches under his control have kept

themselves aloof from it. Doubt-

less there are many other mission-

aries of the same type. As we
have said in a previous issue of

this journal, foreign missioraries

have now great opportunities for

rendering good service both to the

Korean and Japanese peoples, we
are confident that the Syenehon

missionary is an exception, and
that the missionary body, as a
whole, is acting in a proper and

blameless way.

*

9

Neutrality of Missionaries

(March 28
)

We are given to understand
that the attitude of foreign mis-

sionaries as a body concerning the

present trouble is one of strict neu-

trality. They consider it as po-

liticil in nature and lor this reason

I

thcy are bound by their duty as

well as by their position as for-

eigners not to interfere. Technically

this attitude ot theirs is correct.

Nevertheless it appears to us that
as friends of the Korean and
Japanese peoples they should en-

deavour to promote peace and love

between them. Especially does it

appear to us to be their duty to

try to enlighten misguided Koreans
on the folly and uselessness of their

agitation. They are acting against

the law of the State and in-

viting to themselves disaster. Is

it proper on the part of mission-

aries to stand aside while the peo-

ple whom they love are commit-

ting serious mistakes? By boldly

telling their Korean followers the

hopelessness of the agitation, they

will no doubt lose their popularity

for a time and most probably

many will desert the church. But

after the agitation is over and the

raiubow which the agitators are
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trying to reach vanishes, will not

the fnissionarics stand in a rather

unpleasant position towards their

Korean followers ? It is not
• #

impossible that many of them will

think the missionaries were rather

unkind to them by not telling the

truth. We have full confidence in

the ability of the Government to

restore peace and order, but what
wc are most concerned about is

that, if the situation be not speed-
!

lly calmed down, the authorities

will be compelled to adopt sterner

measures to the disadvantage of the

Koreans. Already we hear voices

raised in some quarter advocating
strong measures. We do not think

that the higher authorities will

lend ear to these voices, but if the

Korean agitators think that the

moderation of the Government is

a sign of weakness and do not stop

their activities they will have cause

to repent such idea. It is high

time, wc think, that all well-wish-

ers of the Korean people did their

best to quiet down the situation.
j

We may also take this oppor- I

tunity to call the attention of mis-
j

sionaries to the indiscretion of writ-

ing letters such as the one sent to

the Peking and Tientsin Times by
a missionary from Syenchon, to

which we referred a few days ago.

We note that the China Press of

March 21 publishes a statement

of the Korean situation said to

have been drawn up by a commit-

tee of missionaries at Pyongyang.

It is not so violent in its exhi-

bition of anti-Japanese sentiment

as the letter by a missionary from

Sjrenchon, but it cannot been said

that it was written by men taking

an attitude of strict neutrality.

A strong sympathy for the Korean

people is expressed in it on the

basis of one-sided hearsay and

prejudice. Our wonder is: with

what motive and purpose did the

missionary committee write and

publish it? Such communication

cannot but embitter the relations

of the Korean and Japanese peo-

ples and obstruct the restoration

of peace and order in this pe-

ninsula, inducing Korean agitators

to entertain false hopes. There

is also fear that it may deepen the

suspicion held against the mis-

sionary body by many Japanese

and aggravate their difficulties.

For ourselves, we appreciate the

delicate position in wliicn they
stand to-day and sincerely sympa-
thise with them in their concern for

the people whom they love, but we
must ask them to be extremely care-

ful in the expression of opinions on
the situation. This we ask of them,



not because we are afraid of our

country being subjected to a storm

of criticism by the world, but for

the sake of the Korean people, and

for that of peace and good feeling.

Attitude of Missionaries.

(March 30)

In regard to the present trouble

in Chosen and the attitude of for-

eign missionaries concerning it, Mr.

S. Niwa, General Secretary of the

Japanese Y.M. C. A., recalls the at-

titude taken by Dr. John R. Mott,

the great leader of the Y.M. C.A.

movement, in connection with the

conspiracy case. It will be remem-

bered that in regard to it one of the

foreign secretaries of the Korean
Y.M. C. A., in conjunction with a

missionary, wrote to the Continua-

tion Committee of the Edinburgh

Conference a letter very inimical to

Japan, accusing on groundless sus-

picion the Japanese Government of

having the intention of wiping

out the Christian movement in

Chosen. This letter was published

b}r the China Press and in conse-

quence the Y.M.C. A. secretary and

the missionary found themselves

_ 1 1

in a rather tight place. Not long
after this took place, Dr. ‘Mott
broke his journey at Seoul on his

way to America from Europe, in

order to deal, with the trouble

thereby caused to the Y.M. C. A.

On his arrival at Seoul, Dr. Mott
refused to receive the secretary con-

cerned. 1 his was not of course be-

cause of any lack of friendly senti-

ment on his part toward him. His

great love of all men working und-

er him is too well-known. Dr. Mott,

however, evidently did not like to

have an interview with, and listen

to the man, who committed the

indiscretion of offending the autho-

rities for no sound reason. The first

thing Dr. Mott did was to see Mr.

N. Watanabc, President of the Su-

preme Court, and hear, his views

concerning the affair. He next in-

terviewed Mr. M. Komatsu, then

Director of Foreign Affairs of tha

Government-General of Chosen, and

finally waited on Count Tcrauchi,

the Governor-General of Chosen.

Mr. Niwa, who gives his reminis-

cence of the affaii was present

at all these interviews. He says

that at these interviews Dr. Mott
invariably put three questions to

the gentlemen he interviewed.
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These questions were : (1) Was the

secretary involved morally wrong

in character ? (2) Was he lacking

in loyally to the powers that be ?

(3) Did he fail properly to make

Korean young men under his leader-

ship loyal to the Government ?

To these questions, both Mr.

Watanabc and Mr. Komatsu gave

no definite answers, nor did Count

Terauchi, who scarcely knew him,

but Mr. Watanabe and Mr. Koma-
tsu gave their frank opinion as to

his conduct. Dr. Mott was satisfied

that the conduct of the secretary

concerned was not quite blame-

less as regards the points mention-

ed in the questions No. 2 and No.

3. He dismissed and sent him home
in disgrace and only after Mr.

Fletcher Brockman, brother of the

present honorary Secretary of the

Korean Y.M.C.A., pleaded for him,

did he give him a post in China.

While thus dealing with a man
who did not loyally support the

Government, Dr. Mott declined to

receive any longer an annual sub-

sidy of 10,000 yen granted by the

Government to the Y.M.C.A.

In telling the story, Mr. Nivva

expresses his unbounded admira-

tion at the upright and manly con-

duct of the world-renowned leader

of the Y. M. C. A., and declares

that such an attitude is extremely

desirable on the part of foreign

missionaries in Chosen at the

present juncture.

Stories of Cruelty Again

(April 1)

In regard to an article entitled

“ Stories of Cruelty ” published in

these columns some days ago, we

have received letters from a few

missionaries describing what they

have actually witnessed in the treat-

ment of Korean agitators by the

police, gendarmes, troops, and

Japanese civilians in their localities.

The writers give some vivid pict-

ures of the harsh way in which

unarmed Korean demonstrators

were handled, and express them-

selves highly indignant at the high-

handed measures adopted by the

guardians of peace in coping with

the situation. Especially indignant

are they at the part played in

the suppression of disturbances by

Japanese civilians, who, in their

opinion, had no right to take part

in it. We have made inquiries

into the matter and as the result

we must admit that in not a few



cases the complaint made is based

on fact. It i9 stated that the Sever-

ance Hospital is fall of Korean
patients injured during the distur-

bances, many of them bearing on

their bodies unmistakable evid-

ence of the rough treatment they

received at the hands of Japanese.

We are not astonished at the indig-

nation felt by missionaries, who
saw people, whom they love and

with whom are well acquainted,

beaten, kicked, and otherwise bru-

tally handled. It is but human to

sympathize with the under dog.

Had we seen such unpleasant

scenes as described in the letters

referred to, we should have felt

our blood boil.

It is unjust, however, to think,

as some missionary friends of Ko-
reans seem to do, that the excess

committed by the police and others

on Korean demonstrators had the

approval of the higher authorities.

As a matter of fact, the police, gen-

darmes, and troops had orders to

deal with Korean demonstrators

in as moderate a way as possible,

and were forbidden to use their

weapons unless for self-defence.

These orders were at first strictly

obeyed and so at the beginning of

the trouble there were few casual-

ties. Unfortunately the moderation

shown by the authorities was
taken by Korean rioters as a sign

of their weakness, and they be-

came audacious and provocative,

and whenever they were in a po-
sition to overpower the guardians
of peace they did not hesitate to
resort to violence. In the interior

such was especially the case, not a
few policemen and gendarmes and
their families in isolated places hav-

ing been ruthlessly massacred. At
Seoul and other towns, too, Ko-
rean demonstrators have become
quite bold of late. Some police-box-

es have been demolished, several

tramcars wrecked, and the police

have been stoned by mobs. In

face of this, it is not surprising

that those detailed to suppress the

rioting have been provoked and

resorted to harsh measures.

It may be asked by sympathisers

of Korean demonstrators : Grant-

ing that harsh measures were

justifiable in the suppression of riot-

ing, what need was there to han-

dle prisoners in rough ways ? In

reply, we must say that there was
none, but the prisoners generally be-

haved themselves arrogantly, as-

suming a very haughty manner and

glorying in their foolish act. In a

moment of excitement, it is not

strange that those in charge of them
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become angry and express their

anger in act. It is inconceivable

that none but saints would act

otherwise. It may be further as-

ked : What about the part played

by Japanese civilians? We condemn

them for what they did. Even in

their case, however, there is justifi-

cation in not a few instances. We

know of cases in which Japanese

women and children were cruelly

maltreated by Korean rioters.

Only a few days ago a Japanese

woman living outside West Gate,

Seoul, while returning from a public

bath house in the evening was

seized by a gang of Korean hooli-

gans, carried into the woods near

by, and treated by them in an

unspeakable way. It is well

known that coloured people in the

United States guilty of such a crime

are lynched. Japanese cannot be

expected to show themselves better

than Americans.

Foreign missionaries, hearing

only distorted and exaggerated

stories from Koreans only, or see-

ing through coloured glass the

doings of the police and others,

conclude that Japanese behave

themselves like the Huns in Bel-

gium. They are at liberty to say

whatever they like, but if they are

fair-minded they should also try to

hear from the Japanese side. In

order not to excite strong feelings

among the Japanese population,

the authorities are purposely

withholding from the public reports

of the infamous behaviour of Ko-

rean rioters towards peaceful Ja-

panese. By applying to the au-

thorities, we think, missionaries

will obtain information which

will considerably change their view

of the situation.

Is the Agitation a National

Movement ?

(April 2)

An idea seems to be entertained

in certain quarters that the present

agitation is a national movement.

It is not astonishing that those not

in real touch with the situation

should conceive such an idea, see-

ing that the agitation is wide-

spread and that even women and

labourers have taken part in it. It

also seems that there are many peo-

ple who consider the present agita-

tion as an outcome of the infection

by the Korean people as a whole

of the world-wide yearning for free-

dom and independence and for this

reason as a national movement.



Those well posted on the ‘situa-

tion, however, are of the opinion,

and we share their view, that such

an idea is very erroneous and that

the agitation is not at all national.

It is true that the longing for free-

dom and independence now finding

expressions in many parts of the

world, in Egypt and Ireland in par-

ticular, has exercised powerful

influence over the ideas and tho-

ughts of many Korean young men

and women, who are sufficiently

educated to be able to read news-

papers. Also there is no doubt

that many Korean Christians,

who have come under the direct

influence of American missionaries,

have leaned something of the world

situation and been seized with as-

piration for the independence of their

country. It is an undeniable fact

that the agitation has been start-

ed by these students and men, but

it is entirely wrong to think that

they represent the Korean people.

Why is it then that the agitation

is so widespread, and even keepers

of small shops, peasants, and

labourers have participated in it ?

The answer to this question is that

they have either been deceived

and misled by agitators into the
i

belief that Korea has really reep-
i

vered independence, or have been

obliged by threat, or hired to join in

the movement. As is well known,
the simple-hearted and meek Ko-
rean masses are easy victims of

black-mailers. In many cases it has
been ascertained that people have
joined in the agitation simply for

fear of revenge at the hand of agi-

tators. In many other cases, it

has also been ascertained that la-

bourers have been hired by them

to shout “ mansei ” for so much
pay a day. A very amusing inst-

ance is that in a certain locality

agitators managed to persuade a

party of school boys to gather

and shout “mansei” by giving them

some sweets. The boys assembled

and waited for a signal from the

agitators. On the signal being given,

to the astonishment of the agi-

tators the boys shouted “ Chckuk

mansei !” (Hurrah for the Empire.)

Whoever thinks that the simple-

hearted and ignorant Korean coun-

try-folks know anything about

such modern ideas as the principle

of self-determination of weaker na-

tions is a man who does not know

the real Korea. It is absurd to

conclude that the Korean masses

are really and consciously aspiring

for independence. Reports from

the interior agree in saying that

all intelligent people of good means
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are standing entirely aloof from

the agitation and hoping for the

speedy restoration of the normal

condition of things. On account

of the recent high price of rice and

other agricultural products they

arc very well-off and well conten-

ted. In a private letter written

us by a young Korean gentleman,

who was educated in an American

college, there occurs the following

passage :
—

44
I am sorry to say that even

my home town has got into the

trouble. Thanks, however, to the

energetic measures taken by the

police, the rioting did not continue

long. The disturbance is quite

unfortunate and apparently a feel-

ing of discontent prevails among

a section of our young hot-bloods.

These youngsters, however, do

not know what qualification they

should have in the event of the ob-

ject they are crying for being given

them, nor do they apparently care

to find out. I am sure that the

authorities have much work to

handle the situation. Such trou-

bles occur in any age and among

any nation, but the childishness of

our countrymen is quite problema-

tic
”

We think that the quotation

given above well reflects the feel-

ing regarding the situation of re-

spectable Koreans of good educat-

ion and good means, who arc the

backbone of the nation. As long as

they remain loyal to the powers

that be, there is no fear whatever

that the trouble will become uncon-

trollable. Already the agitation

is subsiding, as is quite natural

with a movement which is not at

all national but only sectional. We

trust that before long the penin-

sula will become as peaceful and

orderly as before.

Disturbances in.Korea and

Egypt

(April 5)

A British resident in Seoul has

written a letter to th Japan Adver-

tiser severely criticizing the methods

adopted by the authorities in coping

with the disturbances in Chosen.

The writer tries to represent the

Japanese authorities as no better

than the Huns in Belgium by mis-

representing and exaggerating the

measures taken by them to subdue

the rioters, who apparently appear

to him as gentle as so many lambs.

He says that on the part of the

Korean rioters “there have been

no assaults, no stone-throwing
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(save when some tram cars were

damaged), no incendiary fires
99

while the only policy pursued by

the Government in -dealing with

the situation is, according to him,

“that ofsavage repression.” It may
be useless to try to point out to

the writer and people of his type,

since they refuse to judge impar-

tially, that the Korean rioters have

been acting in no gentle manner.

In many cases they have resorted

to violence and have committed in-

describable atrocities, demolishing

Government offices, killing officials,

and insulting Japanese women. In

Seoul there have been frequent cases

of incendiarism, and five persons

have been discovered and arrested

in the act of setting fire to build-

ings. There have been many casu-

alties among the Japanese residents

in the interior, and, although it

is constantly asserted by foreign

“friends” of the Korean demonstra-

tors that they arc unarmed, it is

•a fact . that many of them carry

some weapon or other. An official

report says that it has been ascer-

tained that at least twenty thou-

sand demonstrators have been

armed with clubs, kitchen knives,

and similar weapons. In view of

this, it is unjust to say that the

Japanese authorities should refrain

from taking stern measures against
the mobs.

A few months ago there took
place at Calcutta some serious

disturbances, in which hundreds
of Indians were killed by the British

authorities. The full report of the

affair has never been revealed, but

it is presumable from news leaking

out that the British authorities

did not deal with the rioters with

gloved hands. In Egypt very seri-

ous disturbances seem to be taking

place. From meagre reports so far

cabled, it is also presumable that

the British authorities are adopt-

ing very strong measures to settle

the situation. It is already known
that casu altics occurred among the

Egyptian rioters, that General Al-

lenby has been appointed Comman-
der of the British troops in Egypt,

and that an order has been issued

that all attempting to obstruct

telegraph and railway communica-

tions will be summarily shot. All

this shows that in dealing with the

situation the British authorities in

Egypt are pursuing a policy similar

to that pursued by the Japanese

authorities in Korea—a policy,

which the “ British Resident ” in

his letter to the Japan Advertiser

calls “that of savage repression”

or “ German methods. ” Can he
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then Ray that the British in Egypt

are behaving themselves like gen-

tlemen, but the Japanese in Korea

are acting like the “ Huns in Bel-

gium. ” ?

Destruction of Forests.

(April 6)

April 3 was Arbor Day and had

it been peaceful millions of young

trees would have been planted

throughout the peninsula. At Seoul

officials of the Government-General

and teachers and pupils ofJapanese

schools observed the day by plant-

ing seedlings on a hill outside the

West Gate, but it seems that in

the interior, owing to the disturbed

condition of things, very little was

done in the way of afforesting

naked forest lands. Last year 20,

400,000 young trees were planted

on Arbor Day, but it is presum-

able that the number of trees plant-

ed this year was but a fraction of

the above figures. This is very

regrettable.

What is still more regrettable is

the fact that, as the guardians of

peace are more than fully occupied

in suppressing disturbances taking

place in one place or another, they

have little time to look after the

protection of forests. In normal

times, the cutting of trees is very

strictly controlled, people being

required in many cases to obtain

the permission of the authorities to

cut trees even in forests belonging

to them, while state-owned forests

are of course mere rigidly protected.

All this is done, it is needless to say,

with no idea of oppression, but

with the intention ol reviving as

soon as possible many mountains,

which are physically dead because

of the absence of trees. The Go-

vernment measures for aforestation

have been showing excellent results,

as the fact that many mountains,

which were formerly practically

treeless, have begun to be decked in

green shows. It was hoped that

before many years elapsed, the

mountains of Chosen would be-

come as green as those in Japan.

It is feared that the attainment

of this hope will have? to be^

deferred for several years, because

of the present disturbances in

the interior. The police and

gendarmes are too busy to look

after the protection of forests,

and ignorant Korean people, think-

ing that they have already won

independence and can do as they
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please, are recklessly felling trees.

In many places, we learn, they are

uprooting young trees planted

before under the direction of the

Japanese authorities to give vent to

their enmity. These misguided peo-

ple do not know what curse they

arc inviting to themselves by acting

in such a foolish way. This fact

is further evidence, if more is

needed, showing that the Korean

people are still far from being able

to govern themselves, even though

the Government were inclined to

give them autonomy. And yet

there are some people, like a

British resident in Seoul whose

letter to the )apan Advertiser we

considered yesterday, who think

that “ the studious misrepresen-

tation of the Koreans as a degraded

and decadent people must cease.
”

Not one of those sentimental peo-

ple, it seems to us, who directly or

indirectly show their sympathy

with the misguided Korean agita-

tors and thereby encourage them

to continue their foolish movement,

can be said to be a real friend of

the Korean people.

Japanese and British

Methods.

(April 8)

With referrence to our article

published a few days ago, in which

we stated that the British authori-

ties in Egypt are pursuing a policy

similar to that pursued by the

Japanese authorities in Korea, an

Englishman asks us if we “ can

produce evidence recording that

any Egyptian has died as the result

of eighteen bayonet wounds re-

ceived during the disturbances, or

if a single Egyptian child has had

its brains dashed out by the butt-

end of a British rifle?” In answer

to this query, all we can say is

that we have no Japanese mission-

aries living in Egypt, who will

write home how Egyptian agita-

tors have been killed. All we can

know of the disturbances in Egypt

is through the meagre press tele-

grams despatched by Reuter, which

is known to be a British news

agency. IIow can we produce any

evidence as demanded by our cor-

respondent ? We do not believe

in the least that the British autho-

rities have been pursuing any

German methods in Egypt, but

had Egyptian agitators and their

sympathizers any chance of inform-

*
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iiig the world of what has been

happening in their country, we

imagine they would have some nice

stories to tell about the methods

employed in the suppression of the

disturbances. None can say that

in isolated cases acts of cruelty

have not been committed by British

soldiers in Egypt, as was undoubt-

edly the case with some Japanese

policemen and gendarmes in Korea.

The difference between cases in

Egypt and Korea, it seems to us,

is that in the former there are no

prejudiced people to cry down the

authorities, while in the latter

there arc not a few who sec things

through coloured glasses. Only

recently a Japanese professor came

back from India, whence he was

deported on suspicion that lie was

a friend of Indian malcontents.

We can well imagine that if some

Japanese Buddhist missionaries

lived in Egypt and showed any

sympathy with Egyptian agitators

they would be as promptly deport-

ed.

Our correspondent further

writes :

“ Moreover it would be interest-

ing to know if the British authori-

ties in Egypt have allowed British

firemen to parade the town at night,

armed with long staves, having a

strong iron hook at one end, with

which to dig holes in the heads

and bodies of Egyptian agitators.

There is ample proof of these

things having taken place in Korea.

Thcreds a great deal of difference

between a stern policy and a policy

of calculated brutality, the Western

allies had followed the former, the

Huns the latter. What will be the

world’s verdict on the policy pur-

sued by Japan in this country ?”

In regard to the matter of

Japanese firemen being allowed to

parade the streets at night, it may

be explained that, due to frequent

cases of incendiarism taking place,

Japanese civilians in places where

the police force is insufficient, have

been obliged to employ them to

guard their houses. Surely no

fair-minded people will say that

Japanese civilians should do no

such thing, but remain quiet and

passive even though fire might be

set to their houses and their wo-

men and children be assaulted. It

is unjust to accuse the Japanese

authorities of pursuing in Korea

“ a policy of calculated brutality.”

Undoubtedly there have been some

exceptional cases of excess, but we

trust that, all the same, people

friendly disposed towards Japan

and having broad views, will not
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ten by them to Chinese papers
giving sensational stories of the

agitation show that, notwithstand-
ing their profession of strict neu-

trality, they have not observed it

in the least. In fact they give the
reader the impression that they

hnvc actually taken sides with the

Arrest of a Missionary Korean agitators and encouraged
(April 9) them to action. We have always

We are exceedingly sorry to hear place<l full confidence in the wisdom
of the arrest of an American mis- an^ discretion of foreign mission-

sionary at Pyongyang on the
i

ar *cs
»
and have endeavoured from

charge of sheltering some Korean ^imc to time to defend them from

breakers of the law. We hope that I

accusations made against them by

judicial examination of the case
j

tlie Japanese press that they were

will show that he is innocent of the ;

^ost^c to Japan. We are keenly

charge and he will be acquitted. disappointed to find that we have

It seems, however, that some
|

*DCcn *xtrayed by some of them,

leaders of the rioters at Pyongyang Nevertheless we do not think that,

were found actually hiding in his
because some of them have acted

house. He may not have known contrary to our expectation, the

that they were implicated in the missionary body in Korea as a

trouble, but this seems to be a re-
wholc is anti-Japanese and inclined

mote possibility. We are afraid
to encourage Korean agitators by

that he will find great difficulty
sympathizing with them in one

in showing that he is not guilty of
wa>’ or another. It is to be feared

the crime he is charged with. that the incident at Pyongyang

Even granting that the mission wU1 Sive frcsh material to the jin-

ary concerned is innocent, none can goistic papers of Japan for further

t

deny that the conduct of some mis-
attack on the foreign missionaries

sionaries at Pyongyang and Syen- in Korea, while on that account

chon with regard to the trouble the feeling of some of them will be

in this peninsula has been any- unduly aroused against Japan,

thing but discrete. Letters writ- We should be exceedingly sorry, as

say that the Japanese have been

acting in Korea in any way to

make them afraid of the world’s

verdict.

i
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all intelligent and broad-minded

Japanese would be, if the incident

should bring in its train such an

eventuality. It is to be earnestly

hoped that the Japanese press will

show moderation and broad-mind-

edness in dealing with it, and

that the missionaries will not be-

come too much excited over it.

«

Japan’s Efficient Administra-

tion of Korea.

(April 10)

We learn from a New York des-

patch that the New York Times
,

in

an editorial entitled “ Egypt and

Korea ” published in its issue of

March 20, says that the indepen-

dence movements in the two coun-

tries involve not only questions con-

cerning the self-government of the

two peoples, but the still more im-

portant question whether they are

capable of governing themselves.

Both Korea and Egypt have come

unber the rule ofJapan and Britain

respectively, because their peoples

lack this ability. In ruling Korea,

Japan may have occasionally

shown unnecessary severity, bring-

ing about unfortunate results, but

there is no denying that the

Japanese administration is efficient

and has promoted the prosperity

of the people. It is desirable that

Japan will gradually guide the

people and instill in their minds

advanced political ideas and

thoughts, but it is evident that

were Japan to grant the Koreans

autonomy all at once, Korea

would immediately fall into a state

of anarchy, constituting a grave

danger to herself. It is necessary

for the benefit of the world at large

that Korea be given enlightened

rule from the outside for a while.

All fair-minded people, who

know anything of what Japan has

been doing for the welfare of the

Korean people, will endorse this

sane view of the New York paper.

It cannot be denied that Japan has

committed blunders in her admini-

strative work in Korea, but she is

always ready to correct them. It

cannot also be denied that what-

ever inconvenience these blunders

may have caused the Koreans, it

is but slight as compared with the

good things the}’ have been given

by the new regime. In every coun-

try and at any time there are mal-

contents. Korea has them too and

due to their nefarious work, she

is now passing through a very un-

pleasant time. It is a matter of
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great regret, but we trust that the

trouble will soon pass away and

a better state of things be witness-

ed in the peninsula.

Fictitious Stories from

Chosen.

(April 12;

It is extremely interesting to

read in foreign papers published in

Japan and China all sorts of stories

concerning the trouble in Chosen.

Needless to say, most of these stor-

ies are highly coloured fictions and

rather poor productions at that.

For instance, the Japan Chronicle
,
a

journal always eager, or at least

claiming, to print only the truth

and nothing but the truth, publish-

es an article from a correspondent,

which is largely woven out of

whole cloth. To give a few ex-

tracts therefrom :

“ The Japanese banks and post

offices refuse to remit any money

for Koreans, and it is said that

the post offices have confiscated mo-

.. ney that has been brought to the

window to. buy postal orders for

.abroad. Surely there cannot be

any law even in the Japanese

Empire to uphold such acts.

“Japanese policemen are now
stationed on all trains to examine

every Korean who may be tra-

veling
;
they go through baggage

and person, and confiscate all let-

ters or anything written, these be-

ing torn up in front of the indivi-

dual on whom they are found. If

any of the letters are of the ‘dan-

gerous’ type the man is arrested

and taken to prison.

“Any one carrying large sums of

money has to give a satisfactory

explanation, otherwise it is liable

to be confiscated. What the mili-

tary and gendarmerie hope to ac-

complish by these methods it i9

difficult to understand. The effect

is to keep alive the hatred and

rouse the spirit of the Koreans.”

All this is not true. The corres-

pondence is dated Korea, April 3,

Probably this is wrong. It should

have been dated April 1.

Governor-General’s

Instruction.

(April 12;

Under date of April 10. Count

Hasegawa Governor-General, is-

sued an instruction by way of warn-
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ing to Koreans at large. It

reads :

—

I, the Governor General, regret

that, while the administration of

Chosen is in order and the result

of it is gradually manifesting itself,

agitation broke out last m&nth,

and the lives of law-abiding people

are threatened. I have already

issued two instructions by way of

remonstrating with agitators for

their indiscrete movement, and

• have since endeavoured to enlight-

en and disillusion them. Neverthe-

less, the agitation has not as yet

come to an end but has recently

even gained strength, and the riot-

ers are now going the length of

attacking Government officials and

destroying Government and public

offices. The people at large are

not of course connected with the

doings of the mob. I think it neces-

sary quickly to relieve the law

abiding people from the affliction

thus suffered by them and to res-

tore peace and order, so that the

people may be assured in their en-

joyment of peaceful living. I have

accordingly asked the Government

at home for the despatch of troops

in order to garrison places in the

interior. The people at large must

rely on the protection of the au-

thorities, show themselves indus-

trious, and rest in peace. To

maintain peace by military force is

of course contrary to my desire but

it is now absolutely necessary to

take such measure in order to sup-

press the rioters and save the peo-

ple from uneasiness. Drastic mea-

sures will hereafter be taken against

such people as assemble in big

bodies and act in a disorderly man-

ner. It is hoped that the people

will remember this, and refrain

from joining the rioters, for should

they do so unlooked for punish-

ment will surely be theirs. Friends

and neighbours should advise each

other and avoid committing any

action tending to bring them within

the grip of the law.

The News from China

(April 18)

False news go abroad. We are

reminded of this adage by an edi-

torial entitled 44 The News from

Korea ” appearing in a recent issue

of the Peking Daily News. In it, the

Editor says in all earnest :
44 The

News from Korea increases in inte-

rest every day. It is now an-

nounced that a provisional Govern-

ment has been formed at Seoul.
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What steps this provisional Go-

vernment is taking for the establi-

shment of its position, what it

is doing to cause suspension of the

functions of the Japanese autho-

rities, we do not know. ” Neither

do we. For none in Korea has

ever heard of such a provisional
j

Government having ever been set
\

up at any place in the peninsula,
j

It is not astonishing that the
1

Peking paper, which does not

hesitate to give such absurd news,

continues day after day to give

equally groundless and foolish

reports concerning the Korean

situation. We confess we arc un-

equal to the task of refuting all i

these reports, because they arc

too many and too glaringly false. i

i

We can only hope that all these

fictions will die a natural death in

time.

After the Storm.

(April 20)

We are glad that trouble in this

peninsula is rapidly passing away,

and signs are appearing that peace

and order will soon be restored.

At the same time we regret ex-

ceedingly that circumstances have

compelled the authorities chiefly

to resort to force to bring about

this good state of things. At the

beginning the authorities were

most anxious to deal with the

trouble in as moderate a manner

as possible. Unfotunatcly this atti-

tude of their seems to have been

taken by agitators as proof of their

weakness. The latter became more

and more audacious in their nefa-

rious activities, until the authorities,

were compelled to decide on adopt-

ing sterner measures against them.

Thanks to this, the agitation has

now all but been suppressed. But we

learn with deep regret that at a few

places the measures taken against

the local rioters were carried out

to the extreme, resulting in the

killing of not a few people and the

destruction of property. We are

sure that the higher authorities

had no mind to encourage any

excess, and are as grieved as we

are over those unpleasant occur-

rences. They will no doubt in-

stitute a thorough investigation,

and, when it is found that the

report of cruelty is substantially

true, duly punish those who went

too far in executing tlicir orders.

In all countries it is no uncommon

thing for lower officials of dull
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intelligence, in their zeal to make

themselves conspicuous, to misun-

derstand the motive of their supe-

riors and act beyond the limit of

their duty. In such cases it

reflects no discredit on the part of

the higher authorities to punish

such blundering subordinates. Ra-

ther it is a disgrace to them if
j

they allow them to escape the
|

consequence of their mistakes. We !

hope that the higher authorities

•will properly deal with all those

who went beyond their orders and

committed blunders and excesses

in suppressing the disturbances.

As we have said, though the

restoration of peace and order is a

matter of rejoicing, we greatly

regret that force has been the chief

instrument used in restoring it.

Force is an ill-fitting associate of

peace and order. Though there is

no doubt that, in order quickly to

restore order in the peninsula it

had to be called in to service, it

should be dispened with as soon

as normal conditions return. It

will be a very difficult task to heal

the wound caused by the agitation

in the minds of the Korean people.

Nothing but love can do it. We
trust that the Government-Gene-

ral, which had been planning to

introduce some great reform in its

policy, will follow a very liberal

line in its future administration of

the peninsula. It is unjust, as

some critics have done, to accuse

the Government-General of a lack

of sympathy with the Koreans,

for no government has been more

sincere and more eager to uplift,

and promote the welfare of, the

people under its rule. Unfortun-

ately the love of the authorities to-

wards the Korean people has failed

to be properly expressed, for the

reason that the method employed

has not been quite tactful. We
trust that the past blunders will

be corrected, and such wise and

tactful administrative policies ad-

opted as will be fully appreciated

and gratefully received by the

people. But the Government alone

cannot heal the wound. Unless

it is aided by the Japanese people

living in this peninsula in a whole-

hearted manner, all its efforts to

win the heart of the Korean people

will fail. The Japanese in Chosen

must change their attitude towards

the Koreans for the better, treat

them as their brothers and sisters,

and, winning their hearts, make
them loyal citizens of the Empire

of Japan.
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Japanese American Relations

and the Trouble in Chosen.

(April 24*)

The Keijo Nippo quotes a certaiu

influential gentleman as stating

that it was a matter of great re-

gret that very harmful rumours

were current as to the behaviour

of American missionaries in Chosen

with regard to the recent trouble.

It has now been ascertained that,

with one or two exceptions, the

attitude of the missionaries was

on the whole fair, and all suspicion

held against them is now gone.

This is a matter to be rejoiced over

in consideration of the relations

between Japan and the United

States. The friendly relations be-

tween the two nations have never

changed for the past half century

and are as deep as the Pacific.

The mutual good feeling of the two

nations has further been streng-

thened by the Ishii-Lansing Ag-

reement, and there is every rea-

son to believe that their traditio-

nal friendship will continue to

grow in intimacy. Some Korean

agitators in the States wanted to

go to Paris in connection with the

recent trouble, but the American

State Department did not grant

them passports. This is proof of

the good-will entertained by the

Washington Government towards

Japan.

Continuing, the gentleman quo-

ted says that it is not conceivable

that American missionaries, well

posted on the world situation,

should have taken part in the

recent foolish agitation of Korean

malcontents and supported them

in their movement. There is, how-

ever, danger that Korean agita-

tors will reizc every opportunity •

presented to misrepresent the Japan-

ese-Ainerican relations in order to

incite ignorant folks. It is desira-

ble that the American missionaries

show caution in their actions and

utterances, so that they may not

be made tools of by them. On the

other hand the Japanese people

cannot be too careful concerning

their attitude towards America.

Korean malcontents are endea-

vouring to spread all sorts of mis-

chievous rumours. We should be

'on our guard not to be misled by

them.

In this connection, we may state

that, at a conference of representa-

tive Japanese journalists through-

out Chosen recently held at Seoul,

Mr. I. Yaraagata, Editor of the

Seoul Press, explained to the assem-

bly the difficult position occupied



by the foreign missionaries, and

defended them from many false

accusations laid against them.

He hoped his confreres would be-
j

very careful in the publication of

news items concerning them. This

address was appreciated by the

journalists resent.

The Suwon Incident.

(April 30)

A Tokyo telegram to the Keijo

Nippo quotes a statement made by

the military authorities with re-

gard to the recent trouble in Chosen.

According to the telegram, the au-

thorities say that the disturbances

have now been quelled. In coping

with them the use of military force

was avoided as far as possible,

and was resorted to only as

the last measure. Troops were
j

strictly instructed not to commit

excesses. A certain company of

troops, however, was found to

have acted rather harshly at some

villages near Suwon on April 15,
'

while engaged in restoring order.

This was done because of resistance

offered, but as the commander and

men of the company went beyond

the limit of their duty in discharg-

ing it, they were subjected to disci-

plinary measures.

Wc have heard much about the

incident in Suwon District referred

to in the above quotation. I here

is reason to believe that the troops

acted there not “ rather harshly,
”

but very harshly. We have no

idea of defending and justifying

their serious blunder, but it must

be remembered that the rioters in

Suwon District were guilty of some

very serious crimes. Not only did

they act violently, but they set fire

troyed police stations, and killed

two Japanese police officers. One

of the unfortunate officers was

killed in a brutal manner, fifty-one

wounds being found in his bod}r
.

These acts of the rioters naturally

embittered the feeling of the troops

sent to suppress them and so

the very deplorable incident refer-

red to occurred. Nevertheless it

cannot be denied that the troops

made a terrible mistake in acting

as they did. Their duty was only

to suppress rioting, arrest the guil-

ty and restore order. But, besides

discharging their proper duty, they

did what they had no right to do-

namcly, punish the rioters. We do

not know to what disciplinary
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measures they were subjected, but it

is gratifying to know that all were

punished. From the beginning the

higher authorities, civil or military,

had no idea whatever of taking

any ruthless measures against Ko-

rean rioters, and instructions were

issued by them to their subordi-

nates to be verv careful in dealing

with the trouble. It is a great

pity that in some cases their inst-

ructions were not strictly obeyed.

Whenever such cases came to their

knowledge they promptly issued*

warnings to the offenders. Unfor-

tunately the troops responsible for

the Suwon incident were men

sent from Japan and were ignorant

of the local conditions. As they

have been punished and made an

example of, we trust that blun-

ders of similar nature will not be

repeated.

No Persecution of Korean

Christians.

(May 6)

The Japan Chronicle seems to be

under the hallucination that, in

connection with the recent trouble

in Chosen, the authorities have

been pursuing a policy ofpersecution

of Korean Christians. ‘‘Through-

out the troubles in Korea, ” it

says, “it will have been observed

that the Japanese authorities have

directed much of their efforts

against the Christian communities

as well as the adherents of the

Heavenly Path, both bodies being

opposed, one on religious and the

other on patriotic grounds, to the

Shinto cult which it is sought to

extend in Korea.” This is a gross

distortion of the real situation. As

is well known, it was chiefly adher-

ents of the American Presbysterian

and Methodist Churches as well

as the believers of the Religion of

the Heavenly Path that took part

in the agitation. It is perfectly

natural that the authorities paid

their chief attention to them. It

was not because of their religious

belief, but because of their offence.

Korean Christians of other deno-

minations or adherents of Bud-

dhism and other religions, who did

not participate in the agitation,

have never been molested. How
then can it reasonably be said that

the authorities have been persecut-

ing Korean Christians?

TheJapan Chronicle seems to have

formed the erroneous idea on ac-

count of the very deplorable inci-
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dent in some villages near Suwon,

in which three Christian Churches

were destroyed by fire. We have

alrealy referred to this affair, stat-

ingthat the higher authorities regret

it very much and have punished

those officers and men responsible

for it. Excepting this, there has

occurred in on other place any se-

rious blunder on the part of the

guardians of peace in suppressing

the agitation. All stories of

couelty and brutality, so widely

circulated in the foreign press, are

either gross exaggerations or fic-

tions. For instance, it was report-

ed that in Seoul alone as many as

one thousand demonstrators were

killed. As a matter of fact,, only

two were killed in spite of the fact

that the agitation was carried out

in a most determined manner and

that thousands of young men and

women took part is it.

The Japan Chronicle remarks that

the curious thing is that not a

single Japanese Christian congrega-

tion in Japan seems to take any in-

terest “in the persecution to which

their fellow-believers are exposed

in the neighbouring peninsula.
”

There is nothing curious in this,

because there is no persecution of

Korean Christians because of their

faith. Japanese Christians at home,

however, are taking great interest

in the Korean situation, as is evin-

ced in by many comments lately

appearing in their religious jour-

nals. A prominent deputation

of theirs is shortly coming to

Chosen to conduct an independent

investigation. We shall welcome

it, for we are confident that its

work will result in correcting many

of the erroneous impressions given

abroad by exaggerated and dis-

torted press reports concerning the

real situation in this peninsula.

Crazy View of a Peking

Editor

(May 7)

One of the most foolish editori-

als we have ever come across

appears in a recent issue of the

Peking Daily News, alleged to be

edited by Chinese. It refers to the

sentence of six months’ imprison-

ment given to the Rev. Mr. Mowry

by tfie Pyongyang Local Court

for having sheltered some

Korean law-breakers. The Editor
%

expresses great pleasure at this,

“ because, whether the verdict be

sustained or not, by the time the

appeal can be heard, in fact almost
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before these words are in print,

every five-cent Sunday School in

America, every tin-roofed tabernacle

from California to Carolina, from

the Lakes to the Gulf, will be

having lessons or sermons on the

subject. Every missionary society

in America will watch the matter

with the closest attention, every

Church member in the country will

be talking about it, every news-

paper will be full of it. For the

time being, the Peace Conference

will fade into insignificance, and

the destinies of one American citi-

zen will be of more absorbing in-

terest than the destiny of millions

of dollars of indemnity. The arrest

and condemnation of an American

missionary will be a splendid ad-

vertisement for the Korean cause.

If the Japanese authorities had

been sitting up at nights trying

to find a way of advertising their

failure in Korea they could not

have devised a better way of doing

l so than by arresting and condem-

[ ning Mr. Mowry.”

This is tall talk and is on par

I with all the high-sounding decla-

« rations and manifestoes issued by

I Korean malcontents. No doubt

Mr. Mowry’s case will attract

some attention in some quarters of

the United States, but it is the

height of folly to think, as the Peking

Daily News does, that it will rou-

se the whole of it against Japan.
Mr. Mowrv has been found guilty

ot an act at variance with the

law and the Japanese authorities

have every right to prosecute him.

For our own part, we do not

think that he intentionally aided

the Korean law breakers. It is

probable that he did not know of

their offence, but the fact that

they were found living in his house

cannot be disputed. In view of

this, no intelligent people will find

fault with the authorities for

their action against him. In writ-

ing as it has done in regard to

his case, the The Peking Daily News

is insulting the intelligence of the

American people.

By this time, the Peking paper

must be repenting of the silly

things it has said. For no such tre-

mendous echo as predicted by it has

been evoked in the United States.

We have still to wait for the irresis-

tible onslaught of denunciations

and criticisms of the Japanese

authorities followed by an ulti-

matum and a mighty fleet trom

America.

The Peking Daily News is doom-

ed to disappointment if it thinks

that Mr. Mowry’s case will help
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the cause of Korean malcontents,

with whom it evidently is in hear-
|

ty sympathy. The recent trouble !

in this peninsula has been sufficient-

ly made capital of by the press 1

in China for discrediting Japan.
j

Specially has our Peking contemp-
j

orary endeavoured to rouse public
|

sentiment againstJapan by publish-

ing all sorts of sensational stories.

What has been the result, it pro-

bably knows. Japan’s power in

this peninsula remains unshaken,

and no men of influence have ever

been found to be supporting the

cause of Korean malcontents. It

is even doubtful whather their

appeal to the Peace Conference

received even a moment’s notice.

The world is too wise to pay at-

tention to the voice of a .small

group of malcontents, who really

care for nothing but their selfish

interests, against the best admi-

nistration Chosen has ever had

since history began.

When Even Britain Fails

(May 7)

Referring to the “Annual Report

on Reforms and Progress in Ko-

rea” published by the Government-

General of Chosen, the Japan

Chronicle sneers at the authorities

bv stating that, in spite of the

glowing accounts given in it of the

successful Japanese administration,

the peninsula is in a state of

seething unrest. We do not know

whether the British Government

issues similar reports concerning

its administration of Egypt and

India, but we hear so much about

the humane, enlightened, and mag-

nanimous British rule of these

countries that we have been taught

to think the British colonial ad-

ministration is a model to be follow-

ed by other nations. In spite

of all this, if newspaper reports

are true, both Egypt and India

seem to be in a state such as the

Japan Chronicle can not call quiet

and orderly. When even Great

Britain occasionally fails, how can

Japan, so miserably little and in-

capable, hope to show better ? If

she did, it would be sacrilegious.
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APPENDIX.

A Visit to West Gate Prison

(May 11)

A few days ago a representative

of the Seoul Press was granted the !

privilege of visiting West Gate I

Prison to inspect conditions there,
j

This prison stands near the

Independence Gate and is located

in one of the sunniest and most

healthy places in the whole city,

and has a beautiful pine-clad hill
|

side as a background. The yard S

is enclosed by a high brick wall

and contains several brick build-

ings, besides an office and a num-

ber of work shops built of wood.

The ground is kept scrupulously
j

clean and everything is in perfect

order. It is in this prison that

leaders of the recent agitation and

many who took part in it arc

kept pending theii public trial.

The writer was courteously

received by Mr. Kakihara, Gov-

ernor of the prison, in his office

and was supplied with some in-

teresting information concerning

the prisoners in his charge. This

official is, by the way, one of the

ablest men the Government-Gen-

eral of Chosen has in its service.

He is a man of broad and enligh-

tened views and is most kind

hearted. Asked what was the

behaviour of prisoners connected

with the agitation, Mr. Kakihara
said that it was generally verv

good. When first brought to the

prison, many of them were found

to be in an exceedingly excited

and nervous condition. He caused

baths to be prepared for them and

cautioned the jailers under him to

avoid as far as possible saying or

doing anything that might pro-

voke them, In a few days the

prisoners recovered their mental

equilibrium and have since been

calm and orderly in their beha-

viour. They are allowed to take

their daily exercise in the open

and every four or five days have

a bath. As for food, those that

can afford it arc allowed to have

it brought in cither from their

own houses or by specially ap-

pointed purveyors. By way of

precaution against epidemics, the

food brought in from the outside

is very carefully examined. All

the prisoners are in excellent

health. The prisoners are also

allowed to have books, sent in

and the Governor also arranged

for Christians to be given the

Bible, many copies of which were

brought for their benefit.

After being furnished with these



particulars, the writer was

shown over the prison by the

Governor and the Chief warder.

As with the outside, the inside of

the prison was faultlessly clean

and all the prisoners were in very

good health. The leaders of the

agitation were confined separately,

but others in groups of ten or a

dozen. In spitp of their unenviable

position, none of them looked de-

jected or desperate but rather

appeared to be in a cheerful frame

of mind. The writer was allowed

to speak to a few of them, with

whom lie is acquainted, and was
pleased to hear thankful words
from them concerning their treat-

ment. The Governor spoke kind

words to them, inquiring after

their health and all answered

gratefully and with beaming smiles.

There was not to be seen the

slightest trace of rancour in the

countenance of any one of the

prisoners nor any sign of defiance

in their behaviour.

The writer was afterward con-

ducted to the various workshops,

where convicted prisoners were
engaged in weaving, woodwork,
and other handicrafts. Here, the

writer was told, the men are

taught in some handicraft or

other, and many of them are good
j

artizans when they leave the

prison. In fact instead of being

a prison, it had more the appear-

ance of a technical school.

Deep-Rooted and Unjust

Suspicion.

(May 16)

A foreign correspondent has

written us the following letter :

—

“ Dear Mr. Editor :—I feel I

must thank you most heartily for

the recent article on the West Gate

Sanitarium or technical school,

vulgarly and unofficially called the

jail by ignorant people. I am
sure that the whole foreign com-

munity must have been greatly

relieved after reading that pictures-

que and enlightening account of

your official visit. Many had

thought of their friends as being

most uncomfortably crowded in a
small room, with possibly vermin

and may be insufficient clothes and

food. To picture them having re-

gular meals and baths, and learn-

ing trades, with constant smiles

from their foster parents is indeed

most gratifying. It is only a sug-

gestion but I wonder if you could

have the article translated into



Korean and put in the native pa-

pers. It would relieve chc unneces-

sary anxiety of many hundreds of

fathers, mothers, and friends.

“ Excuse me for writing such a

long letter, but I met an emaciated,

pitiful looking man to-day who
had been beaten most frightfully

;

he will be unable to sit down com-

fortably for several weeks. In

many places the skin had been

broken leaving the raw flesh. I

mentioned your sanitarium to him

as a possible place to get board

and room for a while, with the

fresh air, but he looked at me
funnilly and said that he had
come from some big building that

has high red walls around it, some-

where outside West Gate, Seoul.

The description ofthe building and
the location he gave sounded like

the technical college (jail) but it

must have been some other place

because he had not learnt any
trade or experienced the other

luxuries of the Sanitarium. If you
could locate this place and un-

officially investigate, I think it

would be worth while for the sake
of humanity.”

This sarcastic letter shows in

what frame of mind a section of

foreign residents in Chosen arc and
what attitude they take at present

j
— 35

towards the Japanese. They place
implicit confidence in what tliev
are told by their Korean friends,
but view with suspicion everything
said or done by the Japanese. As

I

Iong as the>' move with such nar-

|

row sPirit, it will be well-high im-

j

Poss>ble to establish any friendly
relations between them and the

j

Japanese authorities. As we have

I

repeatedly expressed ourselves,

j

thorough understandingand hearty
co-operation between foreign mis-

sionaries and the Japanese authori-
ties are vital for the uplifting of

the Korean people. The latter

know it and have always endea-

voured to secure the assistance of

the former. It is a thousand pities

that among the foreign residents

there are still found some who,
like the writer of the above-quoted

letter, harbour unwarranted suspi-

cion of the Japanese authorities

and refuse to respond to their ad-

vance. We suggest to our corre-

spondent and all those holding

similar views that they visit West

Gate Prison and see for themselves

whether what we wrote concern*

ing it is true or not. If they de-

sire to do so, we shall be glad to

help them in obtaining permission

from the authorities.
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ESS May 21 1919.

e.
(selected and translated from

OSAKA PAPERS )

GERMAN PEACE DELEGATES TOR
HOME

Versailha, May 11
— 'Hie German peace

delegate* left for l" 1 waienJajr conveying

opinions of t Xpert* cmceriii « i*e»ce.

BLOCKADE P KPAREL) , , I.VS
l*

• E.iMANY.

P ». M j 1.5 — It was nonouooed to-

day I list, in 0 ee the German delegates re-

fuse to situ 'lie peace treaty, the Allies

were ready t>. enforce a complete blockade

against Germany.

MURDEROUS PEACE

?

L nidno, May 14.— Herr Scheidemann,

German Cliancrllor, speaking in the Na-
tional Assembly, said :

Alliid peace turn* are indeed murderous.

The action of the Allies is, so to speak,

about to pierce a knife through the living

body of Geimany. We have hit In r to

imagined Mr. Wilson ns a pacificist but ho

is now going in he an excut toner. To
accept terms product d by the Allies is

nothing hut to turn our descendants into

the poor sin vis of I turn

FLIGHT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

Sin Francisco, May 17.— The A raericnn

naval aeroplane N. C. safely arrived at No.

4 of the Azoris Islands in the North

Atlantic, at 1240 to-day

TREAT MENT OF PRISONERS IN
CHOSEN.

REFUTATION OF FALSE REPORT.

On April 30, the Japan Chronicle

among other papers, published nn article

describing the alleged Mtrocious Ire traent

accorded In Korean girl students in Seoul

Prison. The story was ao absurd that we did

not think it necessary to refute it. In

view of the fact, however, that the

question of prison treatment in Seoul

is now attracting the interest of the

foreign community here, we think it advi-

sable to point out some of the absurdi-

ties contained in the article mentioned

The Ordinance for Prisons in Chosen is

entirely on the same line as the Prison Law
in liio nnoliiur oouoftry, vXoepl in i\ fcVT

points specifically relating to Chosen with

regard to conditions propor to, or customs
established in, thepeninsula, nod scoordingly

it follows the quite istnn principle hs

Laws for P'isons in force in every civi’ zed

country in the world. The female quarters

in p'isons in Chosen are completely

separated from the quarters for men,

and the officials in oharge of them are

w men. No m ih*, even u >t a Government
official, is admitted into the female quarters

unless apeoially appointed as prism doctor,

chaplain or overseer. In the oirounmancet,

such sta em-nts appearing iu the arrole

mentioned ns " I whs ordered to how my
heed to warders, whenever they pisged by,

and Happed when I failed to how," and “ I

was hasten on the b«ck with arms OHrried

by warders” nre absolutely without truth.

It is a rule in prisms iu Japan as well ns

in Chosen that criminals shall provide their

own clothes and beds and these articles arc

only furnished hy tlio Government to such

prisoners us are unable to ufTird them or

who fail to have them supplied by their

family or friends The repirt (hat these

female students were forced to wear thin

clothes of Japanese out only is thereforo

baseless. New comers are of course eub-
j'C'ed to a thorough s-arcli hut in the oase

of fern >le prisoners this is done by an
overseer of the asm- sex in a s .pirate room,
8' that it i« impos»ihle fur any such thing

t- happen as alleged in the arriole men inn id

that the girls w. re Stripped of their clothe*

every day and fl -e.-ed. and whan Gripped
in an milside room, were exp »ed m rhe

full vi'W Ilf gendarmes Medic il exami •.»•

tion only is conduced hy the prison doctor

with the Hseis’ar.o* of a female overseer.

There is nisi n d oriptioo in the article

that the girl*, after bring stripped nf their

clothes, were orderrd to walk in the np»n,

exposed to the full view of many people.

This Is als 1 fal*°, because, though outdoor

exercise '* pmvil-1 fori-, orison* for the good
of the h- irh of lie fl iso.iers, and female

prisoner* are made 1 - take oi'dnor exercise

under the *dp*rvis<n-- o' ..r >r.„e rj, H.ev ere

cerlaii.lv never force! to -.lit in * naked
condition and it i« absolutely impossible fur

outside r-rople to get even a gl>mp*« of

them. * he quarters fur prisonert are eotn-

pleielv •eparatei from the quarter, to which
ouuiie people have accee*, by a fence

or baildiug* «lmn.t insurmountable. M .r#

e»peci*lly are ihe frm-l- quarters reii' d
and src'udttl f.run ihe 011 gi n ,.r |d

As for the slr-pnf prisoners, the lime L de-
fiuiiely driermiiitd, aocrrding 1.1 ih- length
of the il.jr. During the lu.mg ,.f .Up,
speaking aud other actions lending In

disturb the quietude of the prison *,e
p-ohibited, * 1 that the prisoners may have
the hm. fit nf » sound *leep. The allegation
that (hey were allowed t igi to bed only
nf'er ten o'clock in the evening, or that
they were awiketied and ordered to sit On
their beds th ougli.ut the night, i« not
founded on Let

Ibere is also the statement (hat on
account of their belief that the girls

participating iu the independence movement
were wnrueu of e«*y virtue, the -.ffioial*

concerned always spoke to them .. »„cb.
In prism, the social status of prisoners is

inquired into upon their arrival, and a com
plele roll for each prisoner is prepared, so
that the treatment due to their status tu*y
ho accorded to each of them. In the cir-
cun,stances, 00 prison officials could remain
in ignora. ce of the status of the prism,, rs

w, uI ' 1 «'•» ^ Ilk. ly in act So badly as
alleged Moreover, no discrimination is

m da between the prisoners in general aid
hose connected with the present agitation.
Further in view ,.f the fact th-t many
prisoners involved tu the agitation ere men
nf respectable suci.l status, or belong
in the intelligent class, special attention
is paid hy the authorities Cone, rned to
heir treatment.

I« is the aim of the officials to allow
prisoners us much Consolation as p.ssihle
within the scope permitted by the Lns and
“gnlatio.is, so that their reform may |,e

.affected as speedily as possible. Will, this
n view, prison officials ate always ieady to
mat them will, kindness and to avoid,
a'k or acts liable to produce a bad effect
on them. Especially cateful is the atten-
tion paid I,, treatment of unoonvicied pri-
soners Prisune.s who break the regula.
lioue, are liable to punishment, legally

dete-miued, while prison officials who in.
mlt ..r maltreat prisoners are also liable to
-evere punishment. Any one who has ever
visited the prison in Seoul will not hesitate
10 deny the truth of the statements made
,n ,he " r,iol« mentioned Wb-t is most
remote from fact, to s .y nothing nf others,
is the statement making it appear that
policemen or gendarmes are on duty in the
prison, whereas the fact is that they are
r ever mgsged in prison work From such
• nil other mistakes crowding the arliole, it
is doubtful whether the writer has ever
been inside a pri.on in Chosen, and so is

ignorant of the real conditions is them.
He has evidently misunderstood the girls
win supplied him with the story or else hit
credulously believed the story told him
with the result that his aetmingly well
intended article is a deplorable failure.

BLUEJACKETS FROM CHEMULPO.

In defiance of the drenching rain, about
filiy office. s and bluejackets, from the de-
stroyers Atathio and A,agin now at
Cbemulp., came up tn Seeul ou a visit. At
nonn they were entertained In light refresh-
ments at Hougan Temple ou Wais.ingtai by
the local braooh of the Japan R-d Cross
Society. They spent the afternoon visiting
the Botanical Graden and a few other
pouts of note aud iuterest. They will
le.vefur Chemulpo to-day

PERSONAL NOTES

Mr Y Kiinurn, Director of the Bank
<{ Ch wen and in oharge of the Tokyo
Branch, arrived at Fusin yesterday morn-
ing and is due to arrive here this m .ruing

'

1' i* understood d, . t he will shortly start
no a lour in Europe aud Amerioa.

Yesterday evening Couut Hus-g-wa,
Governor-General, entertained to dinner at
ihe Chosen Hu*el Sir Edmund Walker, P,e.
dsniuf the Commercial B.uk of Canada
0 I II half of ihe Governor-General, Mr I

Yam g*ta, Administrative Supei intendeni,
was pr.seur. The party was expected to
l-ave fur P- king via Mukden the same
evening

IV.ky.rep.rt, ib-t Viicunt Min, Chief
Steward of the Prince Yi Household, .«•

c. i.rly visiting there, we it to Kyoto tn-d >y
"" >'» return

j .limey tu Seoul.

Mr M. Zjm.tn, Japanese Publicity G»m-
rniviiuner in Siberia, arrived in Seoul from
1 '.kyo on Monday . Veiling. He will le. Te
t.wn for Silvia nr, the 26th insl yi«
Fusao aud Muji.
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JAPAN'S SUFREbte I»M0C£S«EI I ! I

r?A t 2*tt frirrvkrtnTnnrrf •V

(Lany artiolea have appeared in the American papers and in thee© -
.

inaoouratc state, snts regarding the Korean Uprising have not been few."

But for the most part, these inaccuraoioa have boonm of an immaterial
character. In the April 19th edition of the Philadelphia Lodgor;ixowovor f

0

fdlse statements of a moat uioious character were printed. Their vioious-
neos arose from the faot that they were an "official repQrt"by the
Japanese Govomoiaiit itself, l’he whole article was one lot of lies. If
tho Japanese Government will stoop to such methods of falsehood when

. . |

the proofs of tho things denied are so .palpable

j

Jvdiat pan confidonce can
bo placed in anything it says or does?)

/ooidonte sometimes occur, but accidents are accidonta. he
(

ro did what
i ;

]io did because of what ho was. His aote were not unexpected aocident3.
—

An accident in acanthi str ation of government may ocour once to the dismay
’

of the government and the loss of the paoplo., Cut rulers and governments

do not continue to cause the same kind of accidents daily for three months

and then dony the foots. The Japanese in Hore a have been committing out-

rag© after outrage now for three months,beginning -on-the First Bay of liaroh .

•
* r. n

continuing until the prosont ti e (u&y £2nfl./ • 2&CS9 niglit have "boon

called accidents 3iad they occurred only onco or in ‘Isolated cases* But , ’’s,

the fact *3mt they continued without "cosoation^oMBHtb. oxltimo

is sinplp proof that they ssse inspired fr<
* * iJL

In .qglte of this,‘the Japanese ^<3nfijl*ent has aont a long "official

oableJh'* to : i'.arioa denying all thcjfiharge e w hioh havo boon made against it

V
**

To ovovloolr and ignore auch a of dcoddt' ^oulci. only be an invitation

to continue suen a poliojjjfnd tho oausc of trutft would bo entirely

dofeated. This article has been inspired, therefore’,1‘by the Philadelphia
AAA

ledger’s report of April 19th. w’o shall try to give

only facts whioh are so thoroughly substantive*. by vitnoasecyfahose

veracity cannot be questioned and permit these to speak for themcclvos

in answer to tho "denials".
'
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Tlie following is the Ledger's report ,th© numbers in brackets

referring simply to the evidence given Lelovr.

B "Japanese Government Denies Having Arrested U. S.Missionarie|

Hew York #
lApril 10. the Japmese Government' suspects "one or two mis-

sionaries of a connection with the present uprising in &or>ean ?but has fol-
lowed "the most considerate method of dealing with the matter (1) and has
not arrested a single one of themn ?(2) aaecruing to un official cablegram
made pnblio here today by Ckono3u&o Yada^Japmeso Consul General in Hew
York.

She cable message denies the reports that at Pyeng Tong a "jap sue so
soldier struck an American missionary lady with the butt end of his gmp’j-fg)
or that at Koburu Zawa our "soldiers searohod tJ\e home of an American mis-
sionary and foroed their way into the bedroom of his wife" ?( 4). thorough
investigation of tho Pyongyang incidont/th a message aaidVflhomed n the report

originated from tho action of a Jap mas© soldier trying to forco haok
tho pea “age of a crowd with hha gem held horizontally.”

liissionarien Are Saspsotea.
C

f • ..

Asserting that the riots have boon sponsored by"one Son Heill" ?who
is at tho head of a onlt called the Chxmtokyo (heavenly way ) ;and harbors a
mtinoua ambition of bringing about a coup d tetat,3tho message oontinuoa:

It is a matter of cococeding regard that a certain portion of the mis-
sionary body has inspired the suspicion that they have indulged in words
and actions susceptible to political construction* (5)But the authorities
have over re spected tho freedom of faith and at no time and in no instance* -

kWe they closed the churches conducted by missionaries. (6) Only among
L© leaders erf tho Chuntofeyo cult and tho hors on missionaries vh.o have

had an intimate connection with the present rioting have been put under arrest."
(7)

League Misinterpreted.
A
.in native Christians and
»e "they mis interpreted

The message asserted, the reason that
Korean students had joined the movement b
the significance of the League of HationB^and the doctrine of self-de-
termination”. loaders of tho upri 3 ing|thovj39b sago continuodpmd forced
tliem through -threats yto join the rioting/? Tin order to gain public sympathy."

After a spying reports of cruelty practised on the Koreans

;

;the cablegram
declared that aimed roroea had boon employed only in "certain remote section*?
whore police powers were inadequate." (9)

"Such
-

a ropt>rt as thefjjP soldier had struck off a girl * c arm is ut-
terly without foundation in faot"?said the official statenant. "A3 a natter
of fact fthe sword carried by the soldiers is antirely too dull to cut off
an arm." (lo)

. T

FACTS 4 COLD FACTS - FACTS.
t

lh e Japanese Government has a reputation for denials one day and then
$

^mitting immediately thereafter when the evidenoe becomes overwhelming,

tnsfc the faots denied were true ?but« • It is with great reluotance* that

ve are oompolled to take the "offich* Statement " up in this wayth^t UTa
/



aaary. do not taJ© thiB method of ospeotally taking the

taak either. For the sane report doubtless bus teen printed in

of other papers. We happen to have soon the report in Ihifl papor

Ib reneon have spoken of it in particular*

L.2HE C -SS IDhHAJCE iiHEEODSr OF SEE JAEOLiilSE QQW&H2ZE2

AS EEGAUDLj SUSEEgthl EISSIOB2JHE3.

o AUBtralien lady missionaries were arrested because they had

hy the police with a orowd of Shouting school girls. Ihoy mre

th instigating domonetrationa and kept under arrest for oyor

tot allowing then to soe one of their own nationals for 84 hours

T^wnittin* them to talk to him. She -ladies had gofco out to
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1 all. L policeman went to the k lesion. Hospital jvfcere^there ox© no foreigners

at woftmi told them that Mr.y.owry’ s trial vus to take place the next morning

The Korean nurw replied that she had nothing to do vith the cotter and

told him to go tte the foreigners. Ho refused. So g-.c telephoned to. one of
O^aa-A aAajL -W*-} <VV0 Ltl-VK'n 000 rt-<> I

the missionaries. Had she failed to do so. ITT.SOwry would have toen tried /

without ever* one foreigner leing preoont, Consideration agalnl

II.HO SlISSIOEARIIZS ARRESTED. -
•

l.Hote the above remarks. Four missionaries are reported there aa haring

boon arrested, proof oan easily be obtained from the state Departments of the

governments concerned. However,Itr.uowxy was sentenced at the first trial

to six months penal servitude for '‘harboring originaldffiham the police were

acacriling .Swr 1 '. on Key lVth as a result of the Aiipealo trial his sentence

>*io reduced to four months penal servitude with sentence enrfipended for
-tv.

two years. Ec hat; appealed his case to the Supreme Oourt of Korea* These
_ #

\.%+ ; '

arc oil facts which can be verified without effort from tfce court records

or from the Gate Department in Washington. s* '

2. cm. Burch 4th the ftev.E.b. Tawing and tbaJkov. S. i. Soberto v&o were

yiating fyeng yang were arrested by the eoldle^^while standing on ..the pri-‘
a.

.
V *

vate gsounds of the Mission and £ra.b4eoted»tb indignities while being taken to

the police station. There they werejSaromptly released Then it was found

that there was no charge against ihom.'^'6

ufouo * • f

" ITl/jjufr SOT STRUCK WITH BUTT MD OP GUE.
» *

The denial of this story is beyond oomprahenslon. we give herewith

a letter Ttfhioh was written by her husband to the Seoul preasja semi-official

papor in Seoul which refused to print the same, it was then sent tp a paper

in Peking where it appeared us given below. . It telle. lta owfc story.

mnmmunma
Ls sionary 1

l-Ijiks seA

' 1 . V .

American Missionary Tells of How His Wife Was Struck
by Hum—Lika SoAliers.

- >. rfi
-•+7*. < ^ * A

Ig2&. *.



^ cent to the Soot. press ;the only

and representing the ^**5
an article in that paper cn,

groet liars”. It show \**t isisolj

atreefc: by jananeeo soldiers. 7
latter however;.2hey dislike foreign o<*

_ _ . article on”Storien

d great iiarfl (**11 m are li*rs”.‘ij_*

orry to aay^havo aeon tv4""° v7 ** *«**

been Bhcrfe>imy

jjbe following letter •***

or publ is hod in Koz5* r '

'

. It w ae in answer to an

tich fc^id that -Korean* are

on in Korea.hie own wife being

ou-ld not publish this

tbo -ocnl rresc of this teto there i*_*h

Granted the £oreanB are i

7‘oreaJiB >isvg been Bbcrt ,ynsny eft

Tl ataHithcnt morcyfgiTla have bo

* been “Sate* on the hack of the heed

hey hvc had little or no sense let*.

nr from oitr home to the uOinwi

•a “and they aaid nothing.
rro heok. TT1 obedience to him she tttrr

'>2 it tim utorla. >*idv LSTSlit®^

lrthofs
t.s

,
ot'sr^ x‘

E%i

ssssrs-sfw *?ss&wswps&

BSSUlflfeeS^ag
xjut that meoows is failure. Cho Jopraieet^

py’er accomplish the task they ®ro he re gB&S
fI!L t£rLv and a«e in which. vie

u tied by the It .hair f«ft

nntil for day® and eT$»>

On the ard of hurch my-^J

Hospital in ...... 5>h© po«s^;S
she some to ono by himselx . nm$P

jlj tttrned about ?*a<L then s
with the butt end of hie gim. x tX^t

quote from n report o f a missionary thxUf

e°
’neaxing of the lursssnoo of the

”1 i«*taietely went to my homo, found the ®°T^
on guard ,.2hey spread through the

|
in my rrit

a

* s bedroom” * • • .. . . uhaff
Other similar canoa could ewu7



Y.HISSIOIMJISS 3J7SPK02ED.
1

• r-

r»i3frtonario0 hovo boon suspected by the native prose and wont

criticisoA j io beyond question. ' In foot Aaortoa^ll American*

it oor In articular have boon moat disgustingly criticised.

:5Jle out 'tho mloslonarlefl as the "offioial cable gram” has done.
,

'5iM ^iv""
a
tha*Ssion«wiofl have not been suspected. The Government

vffftlfe" exonerated the missionaries" .but the native press has
-.4 1 -Pol inline are some of the go*official” utteranoee.

Uicoionerlo'? Fully T.x-oneraTta.

f .Japan AdvertlsorJCohyO* yarch 16th.)

laJL c t&torsnt baa boon issued by the 11 reel or of Internal

at In/?; the missionaries from any oowplioity or foreknowledge

upmtionVMhioh effectually disposes ofrthe etntemonts

y appearing in the j aptness papers."

” ^r. yoohino Defends tho I/isBionarlee In Fbroo.

(jspnn Advorfcic or,April 16th,-‘quoted from the Ohno Koron.

)

ne that some missionaries aro under a misapprehension of the

ho Korean adfclnatration. Hut I cannot bring myself to regard

Koreans as instigated by the missionaries. There-ls «noh

missionaries of tho Korean «djainidtr§tion in feoe of the
i in japan there. ace many . th# nmrwr^jyi yfni^h

it miaaioiuujLoa in the movement f rontd*?

\ -The following appeared after the Ledger’ s article 'bat h<
... V

;
. r

-*~ ‘

the facts stated above that the Government was perfectly a'
* . -«*K

the missionaries were innooant even at the moment that the
V- '

v
vfc.

„ * .

‘

despatched. * '

"Lisuioneriee Are Held Blameless.
Officials in Korea Regret Septets Published fhae hisaionar:

Cihsm Aftytr
.nor bacn <xaaorta
Vagcgagd to th»<3C

sum
po ?s ve mamil'to?

hafc the attitude of tho missionaries
trouble;with one $r\ two exc9V*±v&*2m* ^

influent; till rent.’•evt?®" who states his regret that very"fc.rstful vubora" ware
current ,”'i'hle

11 ,e<pya the Keijo aippo;” ia a matter to "!» rejoiced over
in cone id oration of the relatione between Japan and the United r>ts.te3.”

In t.io ,;*pri Chronicle (Kobe) for l.oy 15th under the caption of
"lapm's rolioy in Korea -

' ,• one section is given. io/eQ?£,*.ent on iir.'Xoehizaxa 1
1

interview with the QanJra ^.ainlchl. l.r« Yoahixawa run a apeoially appointed
envoy of procurer Kara’s to iaa'»g« full investigation into the simat tor in
Korea end to report to tho Government in Japex. He visited a nuinbor of
places in Korea and net many of the lauding missionaries. li/c oownent is
ps follows:-

"it- -is refreshing in these c ircUEietsaoes to find kr. yoahiBawa
or tne Foreign office ,*v8io h&e been on a visit of inquiry in Korea talking
v'*ry frankly to a reporter of the Eainiohi about his conoluaions regarding
uie obesrva tions -there. .. , He contradicts once more the current slander
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that the missionaries wore at ths bottom of tbs trouble. ",

*

lbs above quotation sound quit© different from the "official Cable-

^•em" ako of a "certain portion of the' laietfionory" ete. implying that

a very considerable number of poruonu wore involved* This is not and never

has boon the cade.

VI. Christies Ghuxck&s closed.

The c&Lit says that no Christian Churches have boon <£Losod by the jap-

onoeo. The following inf, xmatiou dlreotly from the pastors in charge will

dhOT? tho untruthfulness of the ^Ltaaeut* iJtuL what ia given below represents

aalfj two centers in which Christiana work is tying done. >

1. 0ue nisaionsny reporta that since the uprising began four ohurchoa in

his territory have been ordered to close ami net to moot. They are at tho

following villages,' South Pyengoa ?>
»ff
B Ik?fiyogw ,"3MWPnr'vwr? j

p™*

Synngohai, inyone who has the incliration may verifiy the statement for

hiEOSlf a/V rvnXJU^ju^ £^jl oJLa.<>

L^M*. oXr*J--A ,

'
•?.

,

• ». Tho 1 pastor of the ohruch at kangdong*coath lywififsa Previnoe reports

that tho jap one no soldiers have seised tho Chuntokyo «4rtcrch building which

f & *

tbiy are using as barracks without iomissioa and that they hove taken all

the fAralturd and rets from the Christian Church t^hs© in -Biodr barracks,'

this also without Emission. The people art* prevented from meeting.

5. The churches in lyeng r^ng city * v.itk one -or two exceptions were all

forbidden to treat. on Sunday l arch 2nd, ^
,

*
4. The ohurchoa in •£ h'*?yftngaa^r Province have not been tilowed

to hold ftofinesday evening pru^Kr meetings since liaxoh 1st. one of tho mis-

sionaries tried to hold mch & meeting one night and was driven out forci-

bly by the police.

teny more similar cases could be oitod. These will suffice.

7 ri. Arrested Persona.

_ £ ^ falsehood herein contained will be evident from n.above.There
is absolutely no class or condition of persons in Zones which has not suf-

fbTed at Ifee bauds of the police and soldiers.



i:en,:women and child ronold men end old worsen^babies and chil&ron,fareignore

^nd Japanese ,all hare Buffered. Just recently even the Japanese themeelvos

haw risen against tho oppression T&lch they nee all about the* and. in local

a largo number of Japmese men wr« srroeted* for ahouting for BeaoQracy.
'

ghe Government 1c atudlounlT >«w»n1ng-ihtf Infnmntton fra- Ifte public.

But that they buys been arrested is beyond quorrtlon.

VIII. People Forced to join Biotara.

This has boon harped on by the Sownasont from the first. 3ut the

facto ure all to tixs o ontrary. Below we present a petition whieh woe dram

up by two very old literatlljKlra Ycun silc and yi Yong cM3t,Vsfco liyv in

looul. These men were used a£ tho Jep«B05fl_j5hsn they "bought out" the Govern-

ment in Ulo. They helped to aell their conntxy. And ae a reward they were

raised to the peerage ae vieconnto. They were els© given certain offiocs end
.

. * .
,

• •
' * .

money besides. Sirera these men could not endure what they hsyjj seen and have

^rnod against the Government, if they could do so,'and they rJ#rs not ©de-

poned to do* £s eitixar. ia it hard to believe that th* peoplg^in. genorsi

#10 had suffered unspeakable vorongo Should also voluntarily join In the do-
•i

monstrationav
' ’

#
Petition presented by Xi^ Tma 01k and XI Yong chil: to

the Government General of Chosen.
* —tfeq. #

A wiy of doing thingo is good e#ly as it eeoordo with the tixes;
and e government snooped© 9*17 v-henjlt makes ito people happy. If the way is
not in keeping with the afltjfctt Aa net a perfect way; rad if c. government faile
tt moke a pecple happy It ie not b good governs^Kt.

It in no; ten sears einow Korea was annexed cmfi though there has
resulted from it no little profit to the people f‘vrith the clearing cwdy of
aJ>cnc3,£tiil it cuunot bn eaid «o have made the people happy.

Today then the call fox independence ia given in tho street ten thousand
voices answer in response. In tan days o»d leae the Thole nation vibrates to
Its echo,and oven the women and. children vie with each other to join in
the clout . ..hen those in the front fall others take their pitecs with no fear
o^aeath in their hearts, that is the reason for OUbh a state of affaire os
'wl view is that tho people .having borne with pain and stifled to the

°“ hureting^and being unable to repress themaelyos furthffrjat last have
j^jpd expression and like the overflowing of the whengho Slyer,'the waves hay#

a
}J

bounds and once having broken ssBy?lt» pOwer^ willbrook no return.
\ this an erptresoion at the will of the people^but is it not rathor
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at treating the condition* today,one a kind way

rexKeasicsuShe liberal way should apeak kindly*/

to remove tear* and misgivings. hut in that case

the demonstration*,. She uae of force on bio uvher

.uproot .heat to piecoo,extinguJLah,will rouse it the

be spirit. If you do not 8»t at the ©wine you uill

1

y>^na of GOd hi Self.

There are two ways

end the other the way of

soothe •'t,a oosafort bo as

there would he an end to
hind /that would cut dovn

B»re and novor conquer 1

nercr settle the natter.

roused to sotion,desire to have restored tso thaw
.. . , in order lhat tho a*u*me of their nlevery ho

have nothing hut hare hands.and a tongue «***

Slot tbay fljsl. Xoa MU Mil by this bust uo wiotod motiv.

lies bdheath their thoughts*

,!» -vm nud euparior mm wouM pity <•** toxgin svu* m
nm it «ith ^ wd

w&-KL«fci IV
££££ mi th. load 11. .id. by eldoi«ad w> «. w»bl. to ontoxo th.

dreadful stories we hear.

Nevertheless the whole state rises the norland the Renter force

used to put it down,the greater the disturbances. &<** jj®®®J \5 S force?SS St to the OWM hot think to cut the immifeotatloxi of it grfowe?

fSugh you cut down and- kill those

faoe of things hut the heart never. Every matt,has jnttww aa*^x
and those '^ho in Kite vomm -*» pos

sibility of numbering. tfill you arrest mnd kill them ail?

proa%$hetf
Kingaoa/

In ancient -tir-OB 2<meius snld to soon ©x u«^ Syftlhe possession/
posseorion of the state you can m&»

<eerabS?forboar to do It."
but if by taking possession you will render therrvvioeraoio *

*

*M» tjjfj* ^STtb
STtEE’S «f% lb

wp,s swjresaBA"

longer. Thvs we two; in the privacy of our roore /have shouted for Indapon

ucnoo jiuit like the otJiers.

peering not prosuction on our part; wo ^^
i^TrvSrial

the hero that your Excellency will he Weord »2T2 thfeSK?
hajsaty know so that the Cnbinot any consider it and

itvthat
not by ncro soft words nor by force hut in accord with the opportunity

^toayon r.'bovo ftraarts end tho ^ichoo of tlio people *^03 ®

•Lnlopaadenoe to soree and lot her Justice be kaom to the v*olo rcrifl.

including tioso nations with when dho is in ^caty relations, mdouhtedly

ell will not look with praise and conuandetion on this ddt or yours.



Bat If you refuse?two alone will suffl&r. <se hare reached the bourne of life
and bo we offer ourselves a sacrifice for oar people. Though w» die for it
Y7o hove no complaint to make. Is our aide chamber;with ago upon uo?ue know
not how to speak poremeTUste**’. We pray your Excellent to kindly give this
your consideration. In a word this is shat our hearts would say.

Kothlng finer than this has appeared at any tiiae during this jrevolu-

tion. Thoso two old H»n v&o wore hound by evezy tie to the Japanese to shorn

they bed literally sold themselves and thelx country have seen the ligfct.

Their follow countrymen are Just as capable;yes more capable of seeing tie

light then they. There was no foroe needed to draw these people together.

Tim justice of thelx cause was sufficient ground for their Joining in the

demonstrations.

IX. Soldiers Employed Only In Remote Districts.

This is the moot monstrous of all ths lies in this report. There was
"•V * *

no district either near or remote where the soldiers were not used. Early

I
I

<^w
in April it was found that the military femes in the Peninsula were inade-

goato so 6000 troops ^besides $00 gendarmes were brought In . These were
A*

ooattorod tfcpughout the whole land. In oddltlon to these thpre were already

two divlsdnns In the country at the time of the outbreak. The writer with

scores of other Americans and Britishers saw these troops chasing the people

through the- streets of Seoul^ymgyazig^aika and all the other large oltioe

of tho country These same witnesses saw them abbot at the peqple and run.

bayonets into them. All the official denials” on earth will not make a

foot a non-feot. it exists as the fact nevertheless. Tho Government has

simply stultified It goIf in making this false statement.

But to be scare concrete, south of Seoul tho soldi© rs shot up and

burned dovm fifteen or more villages. »e give one account of chat wan seon

^one of these places by an American missionary *ho visited the place

wry shortly after. T^is work was done by soldiers. The place was only So

ailoo from Seoul. The cause was the demons trotio»> «fM;he place.
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the HURDER AS? (Hear Seoul).

( By an American Missionary).

rr/ym 3 oon one becomes uncoimBcicusly callous and indifferent; to the

j Qn i n^s of those around- tl&y by day the same pitiful
terrible^ s^r^^hQ

°^ nwujmful stories are told, v/hen one first hears
sights ?« iSocint people*the burning of peaceful
of the oeating and shoot fc md ^men and the Buffering of the orphans
home b and the maaoao:r

ft thTth^ght?amd the eyes fill with tears at the eight*
the blood turns cola at

the sensory nerves seem to lose
after a few daye^

longer fills to the breaking,reaotion has al*

S!5 a aid “IwoaaoioxMtolarajiw has been aoqpised. Chns when
ready Bet in and a sad,TOoe^

whasurijthe desolation seems almost to
I rode.into the stricken village

^ ^ ihB &r0ri*ed people had little
be natural, the

, there tob nothing new here*the storbiso of murder
effect upon the em

- been reoounled elsewhere; the blood-

‘.SSlSTtoirg els® of genius, the ess,. e~4e -
{SrtSrMB sets ore carried out everywhere.

The Devastated village. x

13 or 19 remained, ffo wind had spread t“L Wrte were filled with
more definite,more to this effect,-

the world were rebel criminals ouoh as these?*. A spoon,
a
^wl»a sac^ oi o ,

p blanks toothing could be saved on pain of death,so one feels justified l

oharnotarizing the poor refugees as destitute.]dany of
to

^Hoci/t i-nr'Pn 'h; d boon burht had been weloomed oy more rorvunnra neigauwx-o vv

Sere thel- MrfoJts ofUodTfood olid fire. Others uore living urder little

Sruw shelters, and for others the government had providod a home ^eneaih

the high brick walls af a state penitentiary. -

Story of the Crime

.

--ho story must go baok to April 4th?a mar^rnt day;when yillaeo re from

all around joined in making nlerry -and shouting "Long liveJ^^fflxent
of Korea". They had made tneir demon str at ions oaoe or Shout
places and nothing untoward had ooourreu All uad been peao<Jol,so

fear of ill they laid gathered in front of the looaL polios
* l^So^thTaen-

a hoarty "manoei" for Zorea. 2o their great surprise and
!otna^

miar poliooman,a Japane ae',
gopened fire with a revolver,killing

Ping anothe r. Thi s was more than they ooul d stand, surely the ix act did not

warrant such draatio and oruel punishment. Being enraged they attaoj^ed the

polioeraan in their anger and heat him to deatfe and eet fire to too polio



t Of Vlo^W admitted were wrongjbut they mX*

April lit; Bleep

|
5(7thing ^^^^tb9 villagers wer

0ut they foual the

Borne time befor 0 «nd the smell the people and boating

&&•*& Si%si
1S

,afS«SS ^«?S;5sK.?S£rSi
sr,s& ssSsTss JG^'*«i*aa * nuffitor ee”

Sreated
t
M4°°®'1 **? “»tory bat one ahoold pause Ml mm

I* ^L“£eM °Thinhtf « UroLlrg of the

visualize the scene. i"ZIaaa ;the shooting IT611* D*’rT** a m^n remember that

355.; 2* lr llttl*

women and oh*icfrB
,

iove their hahieB*and yours.

t fis
Tlllee. * ££*rMe

n^t^o
just aa I arrive

aligllted and (piioklj hobbled over
. Wia% Both were

village in a
.

r
i
0^?_a' 0v i»r sonde return rushed out _ 5%^ some unknown

baring be® informed of wr ® the other again^But ror
hiB mo- -

in toars . He i hadog|°£® beaten «a^r®^°^/^had
i
di»eto be thus

wa8on «il» SlToror u* a?*®4 **?J?^^fl»4 £ t»® wol&l.rj?
tber’e welcome I ca

;;~
0“ “™rea;" then the Tillage 7X* iSieS seat) end after

feo^o!
0

^ «»; “fETfiSS it home* Hie oea^b
y,

preylouaiy?
*» te^iod aS SSSt-

5u^nouBu **r~ tt** He was no exoepsiionjthere mere many paring a big
riffioulty and paiu®

_ xltSe fellowtoo who was about 12 o
a to hie and

bodies there, I saw
^
1
^;

1^rt *kieh * JailihBat**num-
number on the xronv „ ge replied;” I was **»*»

pamoving his
asked .TTKhy are you *°'„y ^id;®Let me see your body". are

~-r?
Sr33§^

,i.t.
but nothing more” .Shore he was.po

* absence of the

£*•«S:«r s»
~r~ #

^rdifilSSnSTl
1

poS
1
"lS^or?

a

SSK'm£ »»«• ?^S?SJSSSSySSr p.#® hw Wnlmr

of one AlBU°rt®
n
4oliy«.^l"®4^ with o Uttil /
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(

ftankly ,'nirv 7A i d you over hear of a more Twntal act than thio?And

were there sufficient reasons for ouch barbarism? And yet.fifteon villages

in this one district alone suffered in a similar way end some even more

oruelly. note vrhat the Governor General hinsolf says about these barbarisms*.

Hasegawa Spy3 Ho More Atrocities.

(Japan Advertiser JAprll 27th.)

"The Governor General of Korea donounooo the harflh measures taken by
some of his subordinates, and some of these ^guilty of some of the worst atro-
odities re ported,"have already been subjected to appropriate punishment.

The Governor General yesterday (April 24th) received a delegation of
prominent missionarie s who had visited certain Korean villages which had
been burned by soldiers this month. After listening to their description
of their invest! gat ion .ho replied that their statements of what had happened
were true and that it was to be deplored.

The""oneo responsible had been punished.and strict orders had been sent
out throughout the peninsula forbidding further eots of thiB kind. Hie hearers
might rest anBured that there would ho no recurrence of suoh happenings.”

cn top of this statement ,the report is now out that further atroolties

a s iir.il ax kind have occurred in the northern part of youth Kyengeang prov-

ince and also in one or two other places in the country. How can we believe

anything given out officially?

Another interesting commentary on the whole proooedure has Just come to
%

hand. The foreigners including iaiSBionariee and business men wanted to lo

something for the poor sufferers. They asked permission to give this aid

through the ‘American Ked cross. The Government refused absolutely. This would
(l

have re- reflected upon Japan, it could not bo done. But a day or two later
i

«*

tlie foreigners wore informed that ihey could give the aid if through some

unofficial organisation. So a relief society was formed and Yen 3600 secured

in Seoul alone. This was expended for relief. The Government gave free trans-

portation nnfl o committee of foreigners was to supervise ttie distribution.
%

The committee wont to the scene of the atrooities and were prepared to do

A;heir workmen presto! the Government had seen to it that the gifts were

all given out by polioe and gendarmes and the people were not even informed

• whence the gifts oamej’! More consideration!* » Ho Red cross* Ho foreign

<- ^•1P wanted* who p*ot the aifts^did the neonlev ..
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JC.JJ.PAS ;SE SOEDIHHS CABRT DULL StfOBDS^IEABIH: DIC5UJ

We aiia delighted to hear this* we did not know it before, on iioy

Ifth,Sir. ftVR.Giles ,'reported for the Chicago Daily Sews and on American

missionary wore permitted to visit the Pyongyang Prison? This institution
#

was built to accommodate 800 but it now has inoaroe rated tithin its v«l11b

2100 prioonora and comriota. The warden kindly showed the gentlemen through

exhibiting not ©yerythlng»but enough. One objeot v&ioh ho specially oalled

attention to an they mode their rounds ms the hand of a/i man preserved
4

in aloohol in a glass vessel. Pointing to this he aaid. "That is the hand

of a non which was out off by one of our plttloanon*” She event too-Vplaco

some years ago end the sufferer is now dead* But the gentlemon say the pol^oe-

mon vho did tlio dood. swords too dull? since ><ben? police and soldiers do

hot carry swords for show when a revolution is onj!

But better evidence is available,especially as It happened on April

^th or thereabouts and hence was "officially** knouable before the Govern-

ment's "official cablegram” was de^spatohed* At one of the villages mention-
• * «

ed above ?diioh v?ere buraod out and shot to pieoes by Japanese soldiora;1

a oertaln officer drew his sword end struck off the head of a woman
r

t
mmumim .. --

beoause she in sistod on shouting "mansei”. He then gathered head,body and

clothes and building a fire burned them* Amy with the evidence Jho thought.

Bat no, the ashes remained end the witnesses all remained. The missionary

vfco visited the spot vary shortly thereafter had no doubts aft to the ffaots
•*

after his brief investigation.

It would be possible to write a thousand pages of Just as gruesome

reports as these. But enough of roplios to false cables. They wore only

"official " any way and out hare that eiinpy means that it was a polite way
%

of"Baying ihoe". The Government did not moan it* But sad to say westerners

irpt to believe such subterfuges. And hence this recital. The Government
l •

laiows that ito rep or to are not tvhat they apgftiiurt o bo to give the real trutflu

But what dijfA renoo does It satae as long as "flaos" is saved?
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tfe give herewith a few foots of a general nature;not in reply to

the "offio ial cablegram" but to show whet la actually taking plate. These

could be indefinitely multiplied. And kindly note thia.'these accounts axe

all sworn too and the witnesses can he prodncod.*nnloas perohtmoo they axe

net ''officially" done away with la the meantimeJ^hloh is not at all impro-

bable.

2HI0BSTRATIOB AT TQHO CHA IBS.
The Tillage of Tong chaing contains about 000 houses. The young
he place had desired to start a demonstration for some tine but
r of the church had dissuaded the

tire. Finally on liaroh 29th.market da
atration woo begun by some children, soon others Jo

pis were marching through the to

Of the p
elder of

men
the

.oing so for a considerable
seople gathered and a domon-

>lnod in until finally
some 000 or 400 people were marohing through the tom shouting "nansel”;
and waring Korean flags. The dhole affair ms perfeotly peaooful. bo stones
were thrown.no resistance was offered go may officer of the low though
the police oame out and arrested 17 persons^about hSLf of whom were Christians*
Among those arrested wore fire women, ttater on mere arrests were made;*
the people in the monatloo gathering at the police station. The remainder
of this account will deal principally with three woman Who were arrested and
terribly mistreated.

Ohnngjra widow 33 years of age has on^^ild. She wss In the crowd
shouting "mnsoi" and was arrested by a japmese policeman, on the way to the

_ polios station the police kicked her In the b&Ck. She was taken into the
flpffioe and the polioemm tore off her outside clothes leaving her in her
Underwear. They then beg&Thto take off her underclothes and As protested. .

as a result they strook her in the fhee with their hands till she was black
and blue. She clung to her underolothsi sad they put a wooden peddle be-
tween her body and her clothes to pry them sway • They beat her on the arms
and legs with the paddly. Tho boating continued for some time until the
Japanese finally sat down to drink tea cad cat oakesJamanWhlle making all
kinds of fun of the woman. After keeping her in this naked 'condition form hour In a room filled with men she was allowed to pat on some of her
clothes and go into another room where prisoners were detained, as a result;
for a week thereafter she was unable to sit up but was compelled to
lie down as she was too ill.

pyo.'emother widow;aged32 .hns two children. She also portiopated In
the demonstration and was arrested, on the way to the station.although not
resist ihg;*hnd her arm twaited to the point of Itehooftt ion. She was taken into
the station diere she was strook in the face and final:

posture Then ehe was kicked in the head. She fell
continued. Then her olothe a were torn

ly forced Into a Dit-
to the floor and the

her leafing her in her
underolothev vhloh they orderod her to tabs off. She refased;and at thi a
point a renewed demonstration in tho street called the police out and she
c8oaped further mistreatment for the time being end ms sent to the waiting
roam far prisoners. Both of tho shorn woman were woman of the upper odkln
and mo?e than intelligent far Koxea women.

Y<t is aged £6;*a graduate of a Mission Aoademy.tmd now teacher in the
Church primary school for girls. She has cm child end is at present pregnant.^ She had teken some part in the demonstration and was on her way to oemfort

W7°' s mother because her daughter had been arrested when dm was seised? as
sod soldiers know that she was the teaoh-she oexio out of Ihe house. The police

or and accused her of baring stirred up the minds of the pupils against the
J ap mono .'which she denied. They asked her fjf if Obe bad dhoutednmfassein .
£he said she had. They ordered her to leave her ohlld Whioh She was carrying

Sdl
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Thle otory to just one of eoorea . The vritar hte in hi a poaooeolon
rvom statement* from at loaat a half dozen euoh places of barbarism. They
lrcply a at ones blood to boiling. These poor Koreans have no more chance

the brutal military official a they are dealing with than a mouse
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be pitied?Juat a a la every other people who fail Into fees*
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ere - rong.but they acted thoggttB

lz
station. These note of ylolano* they alnltted
leoly end in tho heat of passion.

Nothing further hapr.nec until ..prLl lltl. hen early In the »ornlnp
none tine befaro dryheoai.the rlliagere core eud .enly aroused out ct tholr aleerby the Bound- of firing and the Mall of fire.Sunning out they found theooldlora and polloe firing the houses and ohooting tho '•ople and b oat in-thaw. leaving everything they flad for their Uvea.old on) young.the uJSrmtheir nurolng babies and fethsrs u 1th the younger ohlldr«£all fle^ to

t?*y oould ?ood their osonpe, throe Sh mrderedahot by the soldiers. loo wan:' otruck and beaten, .title a numbor erearrests u and led away to jail.
were

It Is not a long story but one should pause and think and trsr tovlsunllre theacene. Think of It occurring in your o.® hone. In your <*.unilago; picture the daxknaoo.the ahooting, the beating. tte aeriMlm of theueaan and chi 1 dron, tho flame end the murderous soldiers ~hen renonhnr tut
the Korean wottero love their beblea.aMthe iewaTfhthiro^IhalTImfechild ron and these people their homes Just as you do. youra.
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tmmi
yr -4dcly;iiir ?did you ev ; . licir f a irz brut-l r.ct than

wra there ?ufflcinnt r^finonc for cuch berV-rira? Aud ret .fifteen Ytl? *\£o

-

in thi o or.o district ulore suffered in a ainifrir rey and r«iir nyfir> rove

onion 7 . rote *rhnt tv Governor General M -ayr abvu* tv e-r. hr~b~riPr*«

*0 og<r,Tt ;;o l ore r tro^iti **».

(Japrn Advertiser
, pril >*71/’

. )

Governor 'Xsnrzr of hor <r no c oc the -isi.vuh ruv a t-’cn bvaone of Mb subordtv rorce of tbenr.rruHty of n^no M tic «+ro-
otbuttoa renr-be* ,ht\v» ~lr*ndy been oubjectefi to ?r -ro-r* -to • ? < 9

-

r-F- <

7
V overnor '’-orr-rai vest*>roa/ (April *4th) revived a de«e‘-atlon ofpro .inant r.xerlontrle • vr.o had visited certain - ore * n villame Shiah had

by
f ?

0l^9r‘\tMfl 7?
11* 1 - rtar to thoir deaeration

o uhoir invo ror e tj rt t oir atatcixnte of \\t iad happened
were tiro ond that it *703 to bo doploror.~ ?***. roHpotfiible had been

: wished, and otriot orders had hr *n a «Titout J roitfhout the peninru a forbid^ nrr furthry not© of this ki d. T ic hoarere
mlcTii; • t a cured that ^"iero rculd bo no recurrence cf auch >:? pponin*».

"

Cn top of thin etotonent ,tho report it no* not that >orthr*r atrocities

of a air, liar Mnd hato ocenrrc* in the northern part of outh hyenpwan^ prov-

inoc and aloo in ore or tna other places in fee eoui try. how onn we believe

an/tliir giver out officially?

'nothor Interesting ooramentnry on the '-hole proooedure has Just cone to

hand, The foreignrrs including missionaries and huBineew non war ted to to

or-.e thing for the poor eui ferern. They r.S'sd perj'iie.iou to give ±>ile aid

thro !/h* •
,? 'erlc5an Mei rrosa. The Oovomaeat teed absolutely. This *«ld

tore ro recocted upon Japan, it aoul a not ho done. gut a Any or two later

the foreigners -novo informed that toy could give the aid If tJo-ough sore

unofficial organ! nation. *> a relief uceiety -as -onnod and Yon J600 secured

In Seoul alone, "hio ras rinded for relief. Tlie PowmM.it pave freo rrans-

portatlon nnf n oorrlttee of foreig^rs mss In Bir-eryiso the distribution.

The eorwrttteo vent to the scene of the atrooltlos and ere. prepared to do
t o< o rir) -ilffn presto! the Govemnent 'nad noen to it that the gmn were
rll given out by police and gendaraes and fee people were not even informed
whence the gifts care!-- Hem consideration!!* No Sed oross! No foreign
help wanted* Who e-ot the fflfts?dia the neonlev
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-X « - *

;7e aw d#1 '-ehtod t0W wt tee-, It before, o. . uy
Uth* r* - : ; " 1 ^ ' -*• •«• >d^M Ml an -norioen
nlsolonnry fitted to rtelt the «.«, This institution
ra. budIt to oc comoa ato 8 but It now has Incarcerated within i*B ^Ua
21 PrlB°n0rB — eon*iot8- *m ,*den kindly .*>«,; the ;ent *r*„ throng
-MMtlnc not everythine.but enoo*uOM object hloh h. specially celled
attention to no they made their rounds *a the hand of >4 ran pr*,orvod
in alcohol m a glass teasel. H*«i, to this he eald."Ih*t is the l»nd
. m

T*toli waa *7 one of our pMloenam. Xi-0 >702Kt too^pluoo
""^ 860 “* t5l° °UfjaBrer 18 80:1 But the pentlonon any the police

? 'n V‘° Cl “ th° d°°d - W0rd8 t0° **1? -laoe hen? Police end soldiers do
ho,, oar. 7 ir.7or .ri for oho- t hen a revolution la oni»

ut tetter evidence lo avniiable.eopeelnlly OB it happened on April
4th or thereaboute and honoe r,as •officially" knouablo before the Gorom-
^ ***** ** de^epetobeA. it one of the village nontlo -
e. above -hlch ere burned out and dhot to Pl»« 0 by Japanese soldlorn,-
a oortaln siloer drer hln sword and etruok off the head of . » onen
tecaunc m instated on shouting IMMt . L. then cohere heud.body and
clothe o and Gliding a fire burned tion. Amy ** tfc,

** no, the aches Mtod .nd the It. o ea all rosined, fhe niaalcnary
ho vlolted the spot vary shortly thereafter had no doubta ofi to the fecte
aft or his brief lnve.?t Igatlon.

tt v.«4 1. tMtUi t, =«* „ tho.rt.ni, w . „ ^ t ^njort. ». art onongh « rflplleo t. i*L». a., ^
0rtI'”*1 " "" *“ h*" *>« «W r»™ «.t It on . ,„uu „
TTl - ** ils “l *»- «• -* « *, ^“ «t t. « tM, „ t° ‘ ta "r* to “ “ ”*• “•» b. t. ei„ r.a^

t dlfAranoe does It =»k» ns lone ns "fees" is saved?



, ' l
• give hero, ith c. few facto of a general nature,not in reply to

Ike official cablegror but to show eket la aetoally teklag plaaa. jhoeo

could be Indefinitely mltlpiled. And kindly noto thlo.theoe aooounto ore

all q ora too anl the wltne^ooa can bo produooc\,unlo
. pe rohlr .o© thoy are

1 ee* officially" done corny \7ith in th* noontime, hloh is not at all 1 pro-

bable.

... . . _ . .

Jho village of ^ong Oiiainr contains r.boufc 3c houses. T)k> young men
of the place had Je^lroi to start a demonstration for cone ti © but tho
oldor of the Church had diocundod than from doing so for a con old orable
tii o. Finally on : aroh .‘-Ith,market day^wny people gathered and a fmm
ctmtion s begun by core child i on* coon others Joined in until finally
aono COC or 40 poople TOro marohing Uirou^i tho te n shouting Tvmsoi’*,
end eying ;;orean flags. The vhole affair am perfleotly neocoful. :;o otor,-
oro thro'-n.no resistance van offorod to cny officer of tho lac? though
the pollee o&no out and arzeatad 17 persona,about htiLf of were Christ:
nong tho so arrested oro five onon. *ater on norc * rxrst3 .oro rr.l #

tJio jvooplo in tho tonative gaihoring'"at t)io polioo station. Tho rer*. i’: Jor
of diic c count .ill d oed principally with three woren vflio tore arrested and
torribly ads treated.

Chung,a widow 33 years of age has orK. child. J» was »e croud
Cheating mscl" and was arraatod by a japaioce polio© tarn, on the way to thr

• i •. tho police kicked her in tho bad'. vas taken into the
office and the pjdlii—r tore off her outnide clothe© loaring her in her
under; car. They then bjgatoto take off her underclothes and cho pretowtad.
8 a result 'hoy struck }*>r in faoe ith their fiends till oh© . ae blnoV

end bl io. ;3io clung tc her underclothes and thay put a wooden paddle be-
tween hor body and her dothan to pry then away • They beat her on tho ams
and logo ith the paddy, rho boating continued for sono tire until the
japmese finally sat don to drink tea end eat eakaajnaenrf Ho making dll
kinds of fur of tho onan. ftor keeping her in thin naked oondltlor. form hour in a room filled with men she as al lowed to rut on son© of lies*

clothes anl go into anothor room w ore prisoners woro detained, a & result,
for a weok thereafter she was unable to sit up but as compelled to
lie down as she was too ill*

Pyo,cnother ido; ,oged oZ ,haa two children* 3he also iiartiopete^ in
Hi gpaB% ittan and me Treated. on ttn ay to he station,! i th.r.igh nt
reairt ihg,hcd her amt. sited to the point of diaboorfctlon. ;} \b >q taken into
tha station ho re she was struck in tho face and finally farood into n sit*
ting posture hen e*io was kicked in tho head, he fell to the floor ana th«
kicking continued. Then her olotheo wore torn fron her leaving her in lor
underolethe* viiioh they ordered her to take off. he refused,: a f t talc
point a rone md demonstration in tho street oalled t)m police out rod r$,e

escaped furt her mistroatmont for the ti: e being aid .no cent to ( .u.itlw
roon for prisoners. Both of tho abow omen were woman of the upror eAMs
and moye t' r intelligent far : oroa omen.

I^i ii aged 28,a graduate of a £ lesion oadenr,and aoa teaaher in the
Ctoaroh Prlmery atneoi for girls, she has odd child and la at present psa&uort.

.ho had tcscRn aono port in the demonotrdtion and was on ter sTay to comfort
,yo*s not hor uoocuoo her feughtor had been arrested Amn Am was seised; ae

eane out of the houae.The polloe and seldiera knew that eke was the toaefe*
er tmd acouaod her of haying stirred up tho minds of tho pupils against the
Japaiooc, hiah 0ho denied* 1'hey askod her if -Am iad Jioutea ,,manaei’?

.3m ©aid she had. hey ordered her to leave her child vfcich a3» w&s oa rryinr3*3 mmmM ^ n ... ..—'~ *— **' -V** «m. 4. 4%m «... « .
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trois "V>-vtad by a ' <*- >Xxc.t of t/x . polloc ate tlon ahc w.a kiokod forcibly
rttcBvj/- in >- roon^. roTIoW*^^- foil f»rnxe Into the raor.. u oho ltfr

nlaod >' MA atneok her mny t':
- - 'cot on her neck. Then he foooibly

etrt^J ! 1 <C. helu her olotu. cm and am ind UBe • Eo J«rkcd ot the
r.*ar.Thilc boat ng am Lloklib; her end bOrlklm- w'~ 7 .>• t->r« tin fro. her,
then tore off her undor..eor ind atruok k^i£°t£ !
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and fl“^7 tvro re-
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. at oror.d out old c to;; sore art SnvSi+Tff the CMof eomlfi give no
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m« story le Jnst one of aooreo . She ritmt h ea in hi o j oeooenion

sworn ototw ento fron et Icnnt n half dozen such place n of barbarlm. riiey

“t*ply 0#t •B *° Wood to boiling, ihono poor oreana hare no nore ohanoc

oealnot tho brutal eiixitory offlolelo they are draiing with than a nouao
has 1th a oat out In tho open, shore in no Juatlo© for theai. There le n

yplBoe to api eal. ireiy real op.ortunlty to hare their right* granted then arc

•onir :. nd tlioy axe f Toed to eubr.lt to Just "hot le headed out to IMn.

b® as la every other people ho fhll into theao
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MENACE, KOREANS $A1

Nippon Wellspring of Vice ir

Orient, Asserts Memo-
randum to Wilson,

BY PAUL SCOTT MOWRER
CABLE TO THE DAILY NEWS.
1010. by The Chicayo Dally New* Co.

Parle, Prance, May 23.—The Korean del-

egation In Parle, headed by Klualc Klrnm.
makes among many other charges against
Japan In a plea and memorandum Just

to the peace conference the
that Japanese civilisation is a

menace to the human race,
heading "The Japanese Woman
Eternal Priestess.” the memorandum
eaye:

“The Korean nation and people
submit that the Imposition
civilization orl Korea and
through Japan’s continental , ...

Asia and the regions of the Pacific nre
opposed to the Interests of the world and
the moral progress of the human race.
Japan’s life Is disfigured by its dangerous
looseness of views regarding the rela-
tions of the sexes. Impartial foreign In-

vestigators report that while prostitution
Infcsls occidental cities this vice Infest*
both the cities and villages of Japan. Tt

Is not only government officials and the
nowly rich who are client* of the getsha.

but even the village Bchoolmasters.

Bl* Income From Vise,

t

"!t has been estimated that Japan once
made more out of her women engaged In

prostitution Abroad than out of her cool
exports. This estimate was based on the
fact that when a Japanese sells hla
daughter for service he receives 250 yen
(*125) per annum for three years. This
sum is equivalent to s per cent Interest
on a capital of 5.000 yen (*2,500). In
pre-war days there were in Irkutsk 110
Japanese disorderly houses and the Japa-
nese woman as the eternal priestess was
then found In largo numbers In every
city of eastern Siberia. Including Kha-
barovsk. Blagovcstchensk and Vladivo-
stok.

“To-day a moderate estimate fixes the
number of Japanese prostitutes In Man-
churia at 10.000 and It is calculated that
the consular fees paid by these women
puy the entire cost of the Japanese civil
administration of the province, each hav-
ing to pay monthly the sum or *3 Mexi-
can (*1 . 50 ) tp her consul.

rushing- on Into India.
“Japanese prostitutes are also to b*

found In every treaty port of China, in
Saigon and other places In Indo-Chlna.
In Bangkok, in Singapo * where one re-
port Bays 'there are streets of them’; in
Penang and then on to India. Here Is
the note of a British W»server textual]*
quoted: 'There are streets of Japanese
prostitutes In Bombay and Korrache#.
Th> Industry Is thriving. They are only
waiting for the opportunity to push their
way Into Mesopotamia.’ The Japaoese
prostitute also flourishes In Borneo.
Madagascar. Zanzibar. South Africa and
at one time the 'monopoly of recognized
prostitution around the coast of Aus-
tralla was In the hands of the Japs-
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letter fro® a missionary to his nother.

* ' J 1 1

I

Vy heart is heavy to-ai|ht for I have iu«t k . .

the bedside of a beautiful lad while the light of life

'

mM lotTs^"! bjf

heartbreaking to see. He is another of the victims of the butchery , oir ,

”
*1 "

SS

the second one to die in our hospital within three days , t
h® ra

’ lnJ

rren brought here fro* the prison in Sin Euiju. Several of the»Vv°
UP °

y

UV8n y0un*

fall when T was there teaching in the Fible Institute. They .3r= arrlsted atM^
•“*

the deaoi.strat ion for shouting "mansei" and for distributin'
® llSe ° f

demonstrations for independence. They were kept in ^rison in

®" n°“ n ’ ePent8 r*i» r <ii ni the

and finally brought to "trial”- or what the Hapanese HUtlrv o 1

°' ’’" k8

and were sentenced upon the above charges to 90 strioes Th*v
= 0V ' r "-’ l * n oaUs a trla1 .-

-
7 ,

-— >- —p. «. .it „>C blows were inflicted, three Japanese taking turns inflicting M A
their might upon the naked forTs prostrate and securely tied

~
l

*
S ^ b h a11

...... «po. . ...... >. ... ......

.

r . »oi :z ;
. : ;

-;*

«

a way as to violate the law which prohibits the drawing of m ! I
such

in front of and parrallel with the shoulders of the striker Tb

Urth€r thS '

blows were given- the bludgeon drawn back as far ! s 1 I ^7 ««
«“» - force to the blow. On Hay 17 ^ “ " l “

and Weeding wounds made the day before, and on Vav IP t
. .

the r± * £~
'ri

^ n ° rredlCal attention and no^iciL'o^anrsAr^tht.ir wcunjs while in prison, according to the testinnnv 3? uen y °* k^e
....... ...... „ ...» ,u,r tr.sijriLvt r“8\tr

rr”'

... ... .*1... ... ..H 1.4 fo. ttalf ....1, t. h.,1 enough f„. tb«, lo tr.v.l’ P,"”ay c 2 si* of the* had developed gangrens, while five were recoverir- k
' ^?alk by this time brought down the six who were in s-rio,,

" h° C °Ulj

that day, and two »ore came later. The distance is two hours by rail
Arrong the* was the lad who had acted as *y secr»tarv , hn» T » „

Tjovertfcer and December. Of course I knew hi* very I-eH Lvln Lrk“d LV K ' T.noon for a month dictating outlines which he wrote out and dn v 7 /
‘ eVery after

oi„,„. .... , ..... .... . group .. xr, 2 zi ?:zz :learn that they were boys T knew. Next dav h.st T •

1 1 M 1

teach wy English class, Dr.VcCune called across fro* m! Jore ”IT oTl

,.. ... or ...... , ....... .... t0
•.

t

a

. , , . r
“te

‘

,

inn "with th

aaQhe

k

th

?

h0SpUa1 ' U‘ e S8Te finely 0hisled futures hut sharply drawn andthe ’,ar<S 01 paln JeeP ly ,inei int0 his forhead. He had died frc* his wounds.. intense agony- beaten to death like a dog for shouting for his country and takin

HI ^6a0efUl deff'°n3trati0n - ^solutely nothing else was even falsely brought
‘
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are CHRISTIANS PEKSErUIKOr

THE " OUTLOOK ” OH THE AOITATKMI.

Io Ibe UlMt BUtnlwr avi'ahle if the

Outlook w* re d two <dn rial notes "» 'he

agitation in ibis O'Uiurj. Ibe firat of

iheae says:

"It ia not aurp'iaing that the somewhat

looae discussion of self-determination slu uld

lead dissatisfied peoples the world over to

fed that now ia the lime to uuaetcle things

which have long ainoe hren fe'tled, the lima

In cdl upon the nations in Peace Conference

assembled to hring alvut what may be

ideally dreirable but ia piactic-lly im|«nsai-

hle In Ireland, Egypt, India, nntl now in

Korea, there have been agilationa of thia

kind. Yet no practical atateaman lielievea

that either the Peace Conf- renoe or the

Longue of Nationa can turn back the handa

on the clock of time aa regarda rucb ques-

tiooa aa tbeee. Japan ia no more likely to

give up ita rule in Korea growing out of

the eel dement <>f the Portam nth Confer-

ence than Great B>i'ain ia to yield to the

demanda of the Sinn Feioera for abaolule

independence in Ireland.
"

Aa it ia, the recent ebullition in thia

country waa mark'd by one characteristic

common In all oountriea juat now. It waa

Inapirrd by disappoinud pincc-aeekeie and

by tbe riff-raff of towna who want'd the

future of Chosen settled out of hand Like

certain aimilar movements elsewhere, it w«s

stage-managed for the benefit of distant

aprctators in the West.

Tbe article then gives a very brief

description of the "passive resistance” agita-

tion in Chosen, and proceeds:

“An association in thia country, called

the Korean National Association, declares

that the Japanese have not only oppressed

Koreans by militariatio and imperialistic

government, but that ‘they have also taken

from ua the aacred right of religious free-

dom. Tbe Christians have been the repealed

objects of brutal nod nation-wide persecu-

tion aod oppression, many haviog suffered

imprisonment and barbarous and inhuman

treatment without any just cause.' And in

an unsigned private letter published in The

Weekly, the church paper of the Madison

Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York,

pitiful and horrible details nre given of the

m/mp» in or hi all Ifor«»u CKfijlianaljac^

treated, and tbe assertion made that this

‘ seems to be a mark'd persecution against

the Christiana under tbe pretext of a politioa

insurrection.’ Tbe statement has also been

made in despatches from Seoul that Ame-

rican missionaries in Pingyang have had

their houses searched and have been lake

to the police station. It is obviously diffi-

cult to distiuguieh between the political

aod tbe religious aspects of the trouble io

Korea, but in its origin it is unquestion-

ably primarily political.
”

Tbe trouble ia political not only in Us

origin but io its process toward ita end.

Tbe pretence that there is persecution of

Christians ia aa disingenuous aa it ia malic-

ious. Tbe Outlook wrote this note on the

Strength of report published io American

papers which, aa ia admitted in another

mote, " has come from Koreau sources or

from Americana in sympathy with the

Koreans.” But, we presume that moat

foreigD missionaries in Chosen are well

ware that Christiana are far from being

persecuted in thia land. It ia a deliberate lie

to say that Koreaoa have beau deprived of

the saored right of religious freedom aod that

" Cbriatiaus have beeu the repeated objects

of brutal aud nation-wide persecution and

oppression." Aa ia well-known, the President

of the Supreme Court, the highest judicial

authority iu this land, is an avowed

Christiao.and not a few high officials in tbe

Government service embrace the sime

faith. Aud these people are held in eiocere

esteem and looked up to by their oolleagues

and heathen compatriots at large for their

uprightness and mural integrity. Modern

Japan, to speak plainly, is not over citical

al>out religious s<o>e and denominations

Indeed, to the ordinary Japanese mind, a

Christian convert is merely regarded as pro-

bably being a man of honesty and good char

aoter, and, so far as we know, few intelligent

Japanese parents directly obj-ct to their

children attending Suud»y School. Now,

as regards Korean Christians, we can

honestly assert that the Japanese, offloial

and private, feel no prejudice whatever

against them on account of their faith. If,

as it so happened, many Christian Koreans

were arrested, it was not because they were

believed but because they were oifcdiiev

ous enough to engineer, nr f « liah »•• Ugh to

h» implicated io, the as»erte-< agit»tii»n,

and they have only themselves to blame

(••r their prtaeot uoh ppy plight

In another ditori -I note, tbe New Y>>rk

weekly quite* the drO *r*ti "l 1 *01-1 by l he

“ Korean Y"UUg Men's £/-• grte for Indepen-

dence," e aopy of which bes reached it,

and rpitomiaes tlori-a of Japanrse official

atnoity It, however, showed wisdom

enough by refraining from passing judg-

ment on the "iir-sided evidence I he oiu

eluding passage of the same note, it seems to

US, pfirots no leas credit nn the good ae >*e

of our American enn'emporary. It runs :

"The Koreans should reoognia- the unwis-

dom of any agitation for ahaolute political

independence from Japan and should wel-

come any indications of a change in Japan's

Severe dealings with the Korean people in

the past ”

THE ORIENT \L DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.

BUS1NE88 liePORT FOR LAST FISCAL YEAR

On Thursday afternoin last at 1,30 p in.,

the Oriental Development Company held a

regular ru-eliug of all treholders at tho

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce More than

60 shareholders representing 225,977 shares

were preseut Submitting the business re-

port for lest fiscal year M-. Isbizuka, Pre-

sident, stated that during tbe year, the Com-

pany made advance of enterprise to the tctal

amount of 31,620,000 yen an increase of

21,190,000 yen asounpared with tbe figures

for the precadiug year. The c >mpaoy also

underwr lie 120,000 sh tr«s of the Oriental

Live-Stock Company aud several other

companies roughly valued at 1,370,000 yen,

aud debenture* for the Overseas Undertak -

ing Cimpiny fur 1,470,000 yen Ainu

with the dev lopmeot of w .rks under-

taken, the enmptny increned its cpi-

tal to twenty tn-llion yen and made i s

fifth issues of debentures to the amount of

five million yen As for improvement in

the cultivation of rice, arrangements for

effecting it hive already been cimpletel

over 26,000 cAo of paddy fields. The com-

pany started the cultivation of lob oc •

during the year under review, and reape I

131,700, Innil of the leaves. It ia expea le I

that during the current fiscal year the

quantity gathered will Ob CUO.lKn; Clean.

During last fiscil yeir, the oimpauy had

leased to it 6,600 ohn of Slate-owned land

for afforestation purpiset, bringing the

total area of Stale forest land under its

roiuagemenl tn 33,000 eho. The company

has also a plan to Carry out afforestation on

an area of 83,000 oho, and application for

permission is filed with the Government

-

General During the year mentioned, 479

Japanese farmers and families settled on

laud possessed by tbe oimpaoy, bringing

the total number of settlers to 3,467

with 6,100 eho of land under cultivation

by them. Ueuerally speaking, the business

condition for the year under review waa

very favourable, with the result that tbe

rate of divideud would be increased.

After the report was read a dividend of 8

per cent, was deolared and approved. The

eleclioo of Directors then took place with

the result that Viscount Matsudairs, Mr.

Kawakami and six other geotlemeo were

nominated. Of these, Viscouut Matsudaira,

Mr. Kawakami, Mr. Natauaki aud Mr. J.

Hitomi were appointed by Government.

In this connection, it may also he

meutioned that, tbe Cotnpaoy is uow con-

sidering an increase of its capital from

twenty to forty to fifty million yen to meet

ita expansion in business.

REPORTED KOREAN PLOT
IN PARIS.

According to Capt Sekioe of tbe Y.N.K.

steamer 'lamba Staru, which arrived at

Kobe a few days ago after having takeu

Marquis Ssionji, the Japanese Peaoe Eo-

yny, aud his party to Marseilles, says the

Japan Advertiser, the vessel arrived at the

French port on February 27, five days

earlier than expected. On the Marquis's

arrival at Marseilles, the Koreans residing

there cone ived au audacious plot ou

the Marquis' life, hut, tbaoka to the

French police, the plot was disclosed

and three Koreans were arrested. Whether

it was due to this plot or not, no repre-

sentative of the French Q iveromeot receiv-

ed the Japauese envoy at tbe wharf, the

honorary Consul there for Japan aod a few

jwrsous being the ouly cues weluuuing him



The yoral Failure in Korea.

Responsibility of the Japanese Ration and Government

.

.
- ifikyo

By Albert us pieters in Jayan Advertiser, Pay 9$, 1919.

T|je situation in Korea is serious. Serious for the Koreans, it is more

serious for the Japanese people at large, and the/ frost serious thing of all is that

the Japanese, officials and people alike, appear/ to have no idea how serious a natter

it really is.

Hot to deal in any degree with unsupported rumor, let us consider the case

of the massacre at Suigen, (Korean reading, Suwon) of which full and well authenticated

report? ' the Japan Advertiser of April 27 and 29. <Dn outline, the fact.- of

the case are as fol lows : Preseumabl y as the result of local disturbances, the details of

which have not been made public, a detachment of Japanese soldiers was sent to, the

village of Cheamni, near Ssigen. No disturbance of the peace existed at the time of

their arrival, but the men of the village were summoned to assemble in the Christian

Chinch; which they did to the number of nearly 50, all entirely unarmed. What happened

is not known in detail, but presently these men were all put to death and the building

burned over them. Upon the facts being reported ro the Governor General byi a dele,'atici

of missionaries, he admitted that these things had happened, assured his visitors that

the persons rdsponsible had been punished, and told their that they might rest assured

that there would be no recurrence of 3uch happenings.

Notice, please, that this was not an act of war. No 3tate of war exists in

Korea or c« well exist, as the people have been completely disarmed. Neither

was it done by a few roudy and intoxicated soldiers who had gotten out of hand, but by

organized detachment acting under orders of their regular officers* There was no

resistance or riot to be quelled at the time. There was no judicial investigation of

any alleged offense, although the courts are fully organized and regularly sitting in

Korea. It- was unprovoked, deliberate, cold blooded murder, for which no sert of mitiga-

tion or excuse has been alleged.

What has been done about it, or is to be done abput it?

A month has passed since these things were made public through the columns of

the Japan Advertiser, add the world has been waiting with some impatience for an answer

tp that question. The Governor General assured the missionaries that the persons respon-

se le had been punished. I respectfully submit that this is not atff ioient information.

Who were held responsible, and what punishment was considered appropriate for such a

crime? Has the officer who was in command of that detachment been court-martialed and

shot? Or was he dismissed from the service in disgraoe, or suspended on half pay for a

nonth or two, or reprimanded, or merely told to be good hereafter? Or has he been "pun-

ished" by being promoted to a higher post?

The question is a serious one. What in the opinion of the High Command of the

Japanese army is a suitable punishment for a crime that has caused the blood to boil

in the veins of every decent man that has heard it thruout the world, and that in Korea



nil! "stir a fever in the blood of age and make the infant's sinews strong as steal".

The decree of punishment meted out sill be a fair index top the views of humanity and

decency entertained r V the masters of the military machine in Japan, and the world has

a legitimate interest in knowing what these views are, for at the mercy of that machine

Hre aoag 15 millions ir. Korea, *H». other millions in Formosa; and the same machine Is

to be the Mandatory for certain wards of civilization in the Pacific.

Moreover, who are the persons "responsible"? Primarily, tr.e officer in charge of

nt/tc be 3 ur? ,
tut is he the only, one? that is Governor Ge

View of his own responsibi lty in this matter? He is in absolute command of the military

forces of Japan in Korea. Hence he is the custodian of the lives of its inhabitants, and

of the honor of his country and his Sovereign. Only three possible hypothesis present

, oselves. Either this crime was<J carried out by his orders, or it mas contrary to Us

orders, or he hed failed to give such instructions to his forces that they could know

tuat ^ was contrary to his will. Let us exclude the first* for to admit it in the face

of his reply to the missionaries would make the Governor General out to be such a mon-

ster both* of cruelty and hypocrisy as we refuse to comtemplate. Tf it was contrary to

his orders, we have a lamentable spectacle of weakness and incompetence, for then we

must beleive that Governor Hasegawa has his soldiers so poorly under control that his

r -

e

r a are f lagrantly disregarded. That aiso ia hardly credible. The t hird hypothesis

i s most acceptable, and agrees with his own declaration, for he assures his interview-

ers that nothing of the kind will happen a*ain. He appears quite confident that a word

from him will effectually put a stop to anything of the kind. This is quite as it shoulc

be- but then there remains this question: "Hhy was not that word spoken earlier? The

massacre at Sui.'dn took place weeks after the trouble in Korea began. Did it never

occur to Gne.Hasegmsa that his troops might need instructions? it left to the

judgment of every corporal and lieutenant in the Japanese army tc kill or to save alive

hie discretion until this outrage in a belated manner caused it to occur to Gen.

Ha'se(!awa that they might be instructed not to kill and burn indiscriminately? This only

remaining theory rea tty doesn’t make the case much better for the Governor cl Korea.

Nearly men are dead near Suigen because the Governor General thought too late of

ordering that they should not be murdered.

General Haaegana, strangely enough, seers tc red no responsibility. Alas, nera

HoU .as right in saying that the spirit of "Pushido" is dead. In the old lays lUOrtf

„ ho hed so brought disgrace upon his lord .cold have added point tc. his apology by

committing "hara-kiri". If General Hasega.a is too modern to commit}. suicide lahioh,

indeed .e do not wish him to do) he should at least informed the delegation that

waited' upon him. that he had already cabled ^resignation to Tokyo. That »ould have

a aanlv thing to do. Such antttll! mould have been understood by every soldier in the

Japanese army; and throughout the gorld. It is an inane ani contemptible business for

the Governor General to declare that the persons responsible for the Suigen massacre

have teen punished and to ignore his o.n responsibi ity.

Put is there no further responsiblity beyond that of the Covernor General?

«hat about the moral reeponsilbity of the Japanese people at large? Mth the deepest



concern, I nave been waitjing for the past month, as I air. sure, have many ^ther friend

of Ja-'an, to see whether there might be moral feeling and moral onuraie/^r. Japan to

find expression in a public protest against this outrage. I have waited in vain. The

Japanese residents in Korea outnumber the foreigners many times over, and among them

are men of hi t h education and prominent position. The facts were as accessible to the

foreigners, but it was left to the latter to wait upon the Governor General and protesl

against this crime. Why was ther

thing?

Tokyo is the nerve center of the Empire, the home of meetings and demonstrations

of every kind. I looked for add hoped for some expression of indignation from the Jap-

anese people originating there, rut nothing happened. No indi nation, n burn!

bests in the press, no denunciation by any political party, no evidence of any kind of

concern for the wellfare of the Koreans, for the maintenance of righteousness, or for

the honor of the Empire. I am reminded forcibly of what a friend sail to me at the

time of the "conspiracy case": "The trouble with the Japanese is that they lack the

i;ty for ral indignation at wrongs done to < there". It real ly se< os • .

"Capacity for moral indignation" is lacking, and hence it is a matter of no ooncern

to th£ Japanese, apparently, that unarned Koreans are ^foi, bayonet*# i, u burns by

men inAuniform of the Empire.

Do nc the Japanese people see that such things inevitably effect the world's

judgment of them,? An outrage by Japanese troop? if an isolated case, promptly disowned

and properly punished,, would be readily forgiven; tut not this apathy "hicl gives 11 -

self no trouble tc pretest. That becomes a measure of the national oharactgj^jn irdrx

of the fitness of the race to associate on equal terms with civilisated ft&tiCTT and to

be entrusted with t.he destiny of undeveloj !«•» It has » - that in the lorn

rv.r., every people has the government that it deserves to have. Tt may equally be said

tb:a ir the long run every people has the kind of army that it deserv-: Those

Of us Who have loved and honored the Germany of Jjistory, strove tor a leng time tc

m,ake a distinction between the Cdrmanv &£ t»»»tepy the German military machine, out the

attempt broke down in the face of cumulative evidence that, the nation approved the

doings of the army. TheGerman army was what it was and did wh,3t it did because the

Germ,an people are hhat they are and love to have it so. Not in one generation or in twe

will the world be able to look upon the German people with the old respect. The same

road is open to the Japanese and there is but too much reason to fear that they are

walking in it.

The same apathy was observed in connection with the Korean conspiracy case

seven years ago* The facts were given to the public at the time by the Japan Chronicle

Advertiser,

the charges that there had been a conspiracy to assissinate the Governor General. It

was net, indeed, a deliberate invention of the Japanese police, nut was the product of

their incompetence on the one hand add their criminal disregard of the rights of tr,e

1 and f ifty men were arrested, one hundi



t „ nd finally six men *ere convicted of a cri*e that never took

three pu on

^ atrii
, ina tion of the police and la* officers. Nevertheless, in the

place excep

;
^ of t he prisoners -ere tortured .Hr. fiendish cruelty,

C
°!!

rSe °f

f "o confess to flasehoods. One or t.o sen .ere don. so death In person

o sore .ere driven insane by their sufferings, and others .ere sent a.ay -it

° nS °r

d Ind OV en ho ies to their hoses. The case ..cited lively interest ali over the

scarred and brok
„re conoer „ed over the unhappy fate of the sen thus

acrid- except in Jap. ^ ^ dalil ,aral . violation of la., the Haunt. n_

unjustly treated, P ^ ^ callous contempt for the rights or husanity

disregard of

J in\or^ that memorable case e.oite indignant protests

displayed by the-
* ’

apan there .as no voice nor any that regarded. Genera.

E "*

h

“"
, h0„ rested the ultimate offioial responsibl ity as it no.^rests upon

Terauc , , P
M(le Prlae Minister of Japan, and General Aksshi.a.se Hreotly

Gener!>

lows h»ad of the gendarmerie, is no. Governor Genera! of Formosa,

respons ble
ser)ous^ fallur o[ the Japanese people. Crimes

ittPd tv the trilitarv of all countries. They stair, the record of

b

f"
COB

,, , Z ords Of other nations. It is probably ipossible

England and America a. J eU „i nate them, just as no country can put a

« tale such neaaures aa U * £> ^ counlries m to govern

atop absolutely » ^ Ual ,» Ue former these crimes arouse stern and

subject peoples and unf

r u sre regarded „Hh u „c„neorn. Fro. the days

fierce indrgna.ron, stale r
> ^ ^ parliament for his offences the American

.len Sarren
the people in England and America have felt and discharged

troops in the Phillip,-
.

repreaentatives to a strict aooountat i 1 it.v to .hat

r r

d

r

;Tot r; ie districts under military occupation. If the Jar
anese did

?Z£ Uere Unld llll hope for permanent improvement in Korea, but as it is. the

nation, arises .hence any *£«£«£££ noble activities said to me the

,„6,zszstt rt ,r >. - on. —
- 8

-r. zzz

^

— - - - *

-tir ;r;a:;t::i:ir:i.r:rn:oi;\:i
y

u.n:reven
pretty bad over there in Korea. «e have in

intp the papers": "Of

.omen and children, but of oourse^se « ^ ^ J learn(,d laler that the Government

course not"! I " on:l = r
'

or but an „rgent request- to the papers to putlis'

had sent cut instruction
Governrert thinks that one of its

as little as possible about the Korean affa
'

as a model of political

functions is to keep the people i.norar. , a
on jn XorB a, and Japan

.iadom. The resnit is that t a
at one time adviser to th,

but, the Japanese pe.pl— '
,U1 often „,er it, said by th, Japanese that ..

Japanese Government, said to
, ^ ^ resfccts, that .< understand then

foreigners cannot understand.
ttntil the press learns to

better then they understand themselves. Surely it



, 0 itjf ‘duly. .Unfounded accusations against the American n issionari^? in Korea and t,h®

Aneri^Hns in the Far East in general are given constant publicity as undoubted facts,

iihile well authenticated reports of the Suigen massacre are suppressed; as if tor

the .Japanese people to be ignorant of such things means that the rest of the world

does not Vnov* then either 1 Then, lifter this folly has borne its lefitirute fruit in

the enstrangement of the Chinese, and in growing anti-Japanese feeling all ever the

world, the Japanese newspapers naively wonder why the wht le world i • • • •
1 U

Alle* re earnestly to conn,end this whole situation to the triends of Japan the

world over, and especially to that large and growing class of intelligent and patriot-

ic Japanese who read the Japan Advertiser. It isnet a tire for silence, or for soft

speeches in pruise of lihat has been accomplished along the line of afforestation,

rra j building, and other material interests of the Korean peninsula. Hon long stall

these things he held to atone for elementary justice and for unnumbered acts of

repression? The Koreans are men, and must be accorded the Elementary rights of man-

hood first, but there is small prospect yhat they will get them from the Japanese

Government unless an aroused public opinion in Japan demans it, I hold it the duty

of every intelligent and patriotic Japanese to assist in arousing and in giving

expression to such an enlightened public opinion by speaking out,

'Tay not, 'The days are evil, who's to blame?'

And fold the hands and acquise, oh shame!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name."
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Translation)

The stirring op of tha nlnda sf the wrt«M la the ala

of tha A»erloea mleolona rloa . This uprising la their wark

la Investigating tho oaoaaa of tho aprta'ng.twe or thraa

loaloaorlaa here boon arraetel end hart boon ozaalao4 •

Thoro aro o goo 4 aany aballev alnded pcoplo eneng tho

laaloao rloa end thoy uk« tho aln4o of the Koreans bed.

aa4 thoT plant tho aoo4a sf dwaoraoy » ?a tho greater port

of tie KM . 00 ora raaa Ohrietlena 4o act Ilk# tho onion of

Japon and Koroa.hat thoj oro waiting for on opportunity for

freeloa.

Thoao aloalonarloo look upon the proaent Korean, ea thoy

414 upon tho old Korean. end thoy oone!4or It proper for

tho horoano to aey anything they wont If only thoy enter tho

Chrlotlaa eohoola. thoy t»ke tne otftoment of *11 eon ebout

the "3 elf-do to ral nation of nations - an4 hl4o bohlnd tholr

religion en4 otlr op tho people.

The Bleaionerlee hare tried to apply the free oustome of

other nations to theaewKoreen people,who ere not wholly

civilized. Pron the pert that even girl otodonte in Christian

sohoolo hero tekon.lt le evident thet thla aprlslng heo come

froir. the aioelono rl ob .

Behind tr.le aprle'ng.we oof the ghoet-ll’'e eppeeronoe

of waring hla wend. This gnoet le really heteful .mail ot one

,

fierce- ’ho le thla phootweer'ng the dark olotneo. The

Blaelonerloa end tho uead of the Chuntokye (are formed nrtlae

onlt) . These aleelonorlee who hare come out of the American

nation- Tney nere bc 6 themaelrea for the petty aa ary of aoce

300 Yen (160) per ye r, end they hare ore r t cot, like reptlloa

on their belly oa far ea Korea. There le nothing of good thet

oan be eeld of their knowledge ,obe rseter add d apoeltion.

Theae messenger* of Ood ere only efxer money end are

el ttlnp a round t el r hotrea with • full stomeoh. The b8d

of the world all atart fro® anoh treeh *s these, They planned

thla dirty work end got Into league with the .hunto yo . If

ve take all thla Into consideration these mlatlcnerlea re ell

heted brntea.

Why no public apology In the :<o wonder John Thomea

waa ao brutally attacked. They wonld not believe him britel •
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THE SEOUL PRESS

FICTIONS FROM CHOSEN

The Japan Chronicle continues to publish

stories from a corresp indent in Chosen giv-

ing vivid descriptions of frightful deeds

committed by wicked J»pvne*e on poor,

gentle, lamb-like Koreans The latest

“ news” given by this veracious c ^respond-

ent to our equally v racious contemporary

is an account of the awful treatment soma

Korean women are said to have received at

the hands of some Japanese j tilers “at a

certain place.” The story must be absolut -

ly true, for, according t» tin c irrejpoodeot,

it was given on the sw >rn testim >ny of the

women c mcerncd, and of c»urse it is a sin

to doubt the bu sy *f those uijHic wo-

men. We are told that tiny w<;re cuffed or

kicked, not allowed to sleep, stripped a d

beaten, and cimpelld to st md nude in

their examine iou hefor j a p dice offi dal.

Wonderful to tall, they w^re fioilly releas

ed, apparently none the worse for the ou -

rageous treatment they nceived It is

strange that the correspondent does not

add that ten years ago, when Korea w s

independent under an enlightened and

civilized govpm-inent, no such outrages were

witnessed in aKorean prison.
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THE SEOUL PRES

CRAZY VIEW OF A PEKING
EDITOR

One of the in »st fo dish editorials we have
evt-r come across appears in a recent issue

of the Peking Dady News, alleged to he

edited by Chi es > It refers to the sentence

of six months’ imprisonment given to the

Rev. Mr. Mowry by the Pyongyang Local
Court, for having sheltered some Korean
law-breakers The Editor expresses great

pleasure at this, » because, whether the

verdict bn puataimd or not, by the time the

appe I can be heard, in fact almost before

these words «re in print, f-very five-cenl

Sunday School in America, every I in-roofed

tabernacle from California to Carolina, f.ora

the L kes t<> t he Gulf, will be having les-

sons or serin ns on the subject. Every
missionary s cioty in America will wa’ch
the m uter wi h the closest attention, every

Church member in the c u 'try will be

talking about it, every newspaper will be

full of \'. Fur the tim^ being, the Peace

Conference will fade into insignificance,

and the destinies of one American ci zen

will be of m re absorbing in teres* than the

d*8finy of millions of dollars of indemnity

The arrest and condemn ifiiu of an Ameri-
can missionary wiM he a splendid adver ise-

raent for the Korean cause. If the Jap n-

ese authorities had been sitting up at nights

trying to fi d a way of advertising their

failure in K rea they could not have de-

vised a hetter w y . f doing so than by ar-

resting Hi d cn dt-muing Mr. Mowry.”

This is tall talk and is on par with all th*

high-sounding declarations and manifestoes

issued by Korean mile intents. No doub*

Mr. Mowry’s case will attract some at ten-

tion in some q rarters of the United Stales,

hut it is the height of folly to think, as the

Peking Daily News does, that it will rouse

the whole of it 'gainst Japan. Mr. Mowry
has heen found guilty of an act at variance
with i he law and the Japanese authorities

have every right to prosecute him. For < ur
own part, we do not think that he intention-

ally aided the Korean law breakers. It is

probable that Ire did not know of their

ofFenc^, hut the fact that tiny were found
living in his In U8* c-*tiu»t he disputed In

view of this, on intelligent people will find

fault against th*4 mhnriries for then § t

against him In writing *•« it has do ie ii/f

regard to his c s •, the The Peking Daily
|

Newt is insu'ring ihe intelligence of the
|

A nrerican p oplp.

By this time, the P- king paper mint b°

repenting of the silly it has said
j

For no such tremendous echo as predated
j

it hy has been • v ked in the Uni'pd Stages.

We have still *<» wait. f»r the irresistibh

onslaught of denunciations him! c r itici m°

of the Jap-mese i-uth»rifie* followed by

an ultimatum and a migh’y fleet from

America.

The Peking Daily Newt U d >omed to

disappoint me*'t if it fhinka that Mr.

Mowry’s case will help the OMi«e of K »* ,
* ,an

malcontents, with «h ra it • vidently is in

hearty sympathy The r*oe t trouh’u in

this peninsula has heen sufficiently m »de
.

capital of hy the press in China for dis-

crediting J M pan. Specially has our

Peking Contemporary endeavoured to n use

public sentim- ' t agai st Japm hy publish-

ing all sorts of setts ifinnnl stories. What '

has been the rfsub, it. probably knows.

Japan’s power in this peninsula remains

unshaken, and no men of influence have

ever heen font d to bp supporting the cause

of Korean ma ! c ottents. It is even doubtful

whether their appeal to the Pea op Conference

received even » moment’s untie* Th** *

world is too wise to pay attention to the
(

voice of a small group of malcontents, who I

really care for nothing hut their q 1 fish in-
]

terests, Rgftinst the beat. «*dmi ist ration

Chosen has ever h «d *>i c* hi«» .-y began.

WHEN EVEN BRITAIN FAILS

Referring to the “ Annual Report on

Reforms n nd progress in Korea ” published

by the Onvernnvn'-G oeral of Chosen, the

Japan Chronicle sneers at. the authorities

hv stating that, in spite of the glowing i*c-

counts given in if of the successful Japan

r-se administration, the peninsula is in a

state of seething unrrs*. We do not know
|

whether the British Government issues
|

similar reports concerning its administration I

<.f Eyypt and 1* dia, but we hear so much
j

• bout the hum me, enlightened, and raagn-
(

animnus British rule of these countries that

wphave been taught to think the British
j

colonial administration is a model to he

followed hv other nations In spite of all

• his, if newspaper reports are true, both

Egypt and India 8»*em to In io state a

soch ns tho Japan Chronicle cm not call

quiet and orderly When even Great Bri

f . in occasionally Li’s. h«w c» ti Japan, so

miserably little a»>d i» c pablo, hope to show

better ? If she did, it wou'd be sacrilegious.



0.\ the 26th ultimo, the*
1

Seoul Press I

reports, judgement was given on “agita-tors at Fusanshin and Kuchang, SouthKyongsando. when 27 prisoners were I

senteneed to imprisonment with hardlabour for periods ranging between 2
|

?S
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n^

nd
^

montbs
- Miss Chu Kyongai

Piri
Shiyuu

' teachers of Ilsintin Is School, were sentenced to impri-sonment for eighteen months. These I

ferocious sentences on women teachers 1

Thi
d° a

lreat deal t0 Pacify Korea.Ihe Japanese have no great respect forwomen even for their own women—ana
the Koreans do not exactly put the sexon a Pedestal. But if the Japanese au-
thorities had any understanding at all
of other people and of human nature un-der an alien Government they would :

know that such treatment of women pro-
voices intenser and more enduring feel- imgs of hatred and bitterness than any
other thing than they may choose to do I

Concerning the crimes of these two wo* !men, of course, we know nothing, but
£®!e *s a stronS inherent probability

jthat they were nothing more serious
than shouting m the street and perhaps

'

succourmg ‘insurgents. ” The indescrib- 1able biutalities inflicted in cold blood Iupon so many Korean women are suffl- !

cient reason for not concluding without
[

consideration that because they 1

weie sentenced by a court of law they!
were therefore guilty of some heinous
offence.

•Sludge the Medium” appears to be
i" , ,

a boom - having alighted upon aciedulous age which is ready to believe
all the old tricks, however gross they


